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IVTROiJ'JCTION
Several of the Special Class tet-chers in a suburban pullio school
system ware also working in Adult Alien Fduoatlon end had been using Pasic
"nglish in this field. These adults were slow learners In the sense that
they had In most cases not learned t':eir own la.ngui.ge to any decree of
efficiency. It was in tho teaching Adult Aliens that tne Special CIess
teachers were first made aware of Peeio En lish as an effective teaching
instrument. It occurred to t>ioso teechere that possibly the mentally re-
tarded child in t is fpecial Class of the public school mi u ht fain something
from tho same method. An exper imental study was oonduoted to find out what
sdght be accomplished in teaching the mentally retarded child to read by
using the Pesio IDnjlish Tystea.
The experiment was done in tne sprin- of l^U* with sixteen children
In a Speoisl Class for the mentally retarded in a auburb of I oston. The
sane oxoeri^ent was carried on at the sane tine in two other classes in the
1
same city. One of tneae he* been reported on Bad the other will be issued
2
in the near future.
In MM following pa^es an attenpt is made to state the prol lea as it
existed end to chow what wc-s done towsrd to its possible solution.
1. Diotaiuti, A.T., ?esic ~n;ligh and tne .fentally Retarded Child
,
Resources Library, Boston "niversit.,, fchool of i'ducotion. VjiM
2. Mestlna, ^asperina, Fxperiiaental Study of laric "n llsh with tho
Mentally retarded Child . To be issued in Yjhfr.
*

Cr-APTni I
EL"AC TV- A*H TJ ; - !<"N^«- LLY ^STATI " CHILD
*ho y the mentally retarded child? The -leittlly rottirded child
is the ohild who difi'ers fro;, the rorrnal child in the following respectsi
1* He is in the lower live pe.- cent of all eohool ohild-
ren ir. intellifer.oe. (The upper portion of this five per cent is placed
in Special Classes in the public school cystous.)
2. : e has often learned to walk ltte and muscular per-
formance is locrned ilowly.
3 # : pecch ay be delated and he is reluctant aLout express-
ing hinsolf.
Ill '.e is inattentive, apethotio and his interest span is
usually ver^ sr.ort.
5>. H it not resourceful end his al ility to roason is poor,
6. H fslls three years behind the capacity of normal tasks
for a iron prade.
7« re is not to te onfuscd with the ohildren in our in-
stitutions for t e feelle-minded. Tho mentally rotarded child in the
Special Classes fo the puLlic school s;, atom is the moron or border-line
type.

2That are the problems In teech r.^ the, aentally retarded child to
read? feadin- has so lonr. been a halit of the civiliied races that few
people outside '-'-.e teuch;::L f rDfessior. realiso the coaplexit,, of this
process. The entail} retarded child cannot be taught to read !y the
sazve methods as the normal child. A ten-; car old aentality in a nan or
woman sa.^ not -ct ne< rlj all tr.at trie a . era e fourth or 1 ifth-^rade
ohild jets fron the printed page Ml suoh an adult will be of more value
to himself end to the coaaur.lty if he masters as much roading as his
potor.tial abilities allow.
The greatest problem in teaching tne mentally retarded child in the
fpeciil lass to roa^ arises from the fact that tne avort. L e clas* is eon-
posed of children who have experienced failure josr fter year in tne
re, Jlar ,rades in their attempt to -raster the elementary tools of learn-
ing. The mental 1\ retarded cnild has been exposed to materials far above
his intellectual oepaoity and he has Veen una' le to : ro rose with the
nor-»al child. !e has lee. frustrated at every turn in his attempt to
learn snc whe-. at long last he enters t >e 'pedal lass he is no longer
interest© 1. Once he be is to have daily suocess ami finds that ho is
ca.prti r witr. no one but hiasclf, -ie ' e-ir.s to learn a.T: progresses at
his own rate of speod.
Teaching reading to the mt ntsjlly rettrdod child brines into focus
all of his han^icapsj -a- ntal, physical, and ti:iot iontil. . is instruction
is a'^pted to hia individual needs and ren«'iial work is a nt.jor part of
t e reeding program. The black oard of his mind oust be erased of ell
i'.correct imp e a b ions before .meaningful pro reaa ^o^ins.

3The mentally retarded child is the child whose tatfeilitg to learn
to read is fundbjne-.telly due to a lack of train power Mai he should there-
fore not 1 e exposed to iormel reading until ho ie at least six years old
mentally. This does not mean that ho sh >uld be allowou to sit in the re-
gular rades until 10 roucaes tne aortal age Tor begin liag reading. This
child oust have special trainin to develop an increased buck, round of
oral lan utge. e must be specifically taught the habit of loft to right
eye-nov«?acnt with ut rc^rotsimj he vist nave ropeatod drill in visual
and said. r or., perception* in e'.ort ho must have full reading readiness
pro-ram twfore n* is exposal to formal roi.ung ly means of any end all
devioos whic-t will k«oy the ohild interested and learning, fuccess should
be stressed in ell tne work so tnat t .e retarded child oan feel the sonse
of security which is necessary for a woll-doveloocd personality. Txjarn-
inL to rejad is en inportant factor in his later ability to adjust to the
overlay problems wnich he mewts in adult life.
.' discussion of tne teaching of the .ac.itt.ll; returned child in
the Special Class, From the standpoint of sac. xi---.ua efficiency in toaching
the ideal progrr.m educationally would bo to have ooipulaury pre-school
testing, Ly •tosting 1 , a • evisod rtanf ord-L i-.- t is intended ejfti hero
eonocrn should not be with the resulting 1.^. as muoh as with the scetter
of the test. A long scatter may mean disability rathor than inforior
Intelligence, Testing each child would moan finding the mentally retard-
ed cnild in-; treating him as such at the outset of his school situation,
he would receive the specialised training tie required and would work to
his full caoecity at all tines thus devolopi:.,- into an aajusted adult.

Sany educators foci that the ovidonce of • Finet upon the entrance
into school is not enou n to place a child in special Claes thus raising
t e cost of his education to the oit} by several dollars per ;,oar. Many-
feel -hat intelligence cannot be -jessured with any degree of certain!ty
with any of the testa now available, the Hinet included. Let up adriit
the objections raised. ( A testing prolan such as the one eug, ested is
ex e-.sivoj the cost per Cf pits of education in tho Spe cial Classes is
a»re than that in the normal grades. Intelligence can ot be .noeeured
with any degree of certainty with any of the available toets.) Howovor,
the Pinet is the best prognostic measure at our dicpoaal at the present
ti-ae. Tho cost of placing each ohilri v.r.«.re he can get the \oet fro.n the
instruction received is far less expensive than tie cost oi having a cnild
sit in the regular grades year after ;ear absorbing nothing from the
ooar«e of stul, to sjhich he ia exposed, "aoh ciild should
,
ot a full
dollar's worth of training fron ever;, dollar expended in his behalf. Tho
mentally retarded ch^Id would be getting hie necessary background work in
preparation to learain; to read instead of •sitting' in the grades. The
tctc iing pro len wo ild te less ooaplex and the onild would be working to
his full capacity whioh in the last analysis is the aira of all education.
Dr. fertrude li. hildreth ssyc: "Fre-scnool tostin^.- to determine the proper
piece :ont of each child -ray t»* oostl , but its dividends in lock of later
1
nalsojustner.ts groctlj corr-enaete ior t-iis factor."
1. liildreth, ^ertrude ?s; o 10I0 „ical Servico for Cchool frobleras
.
Hew Yorkx world rook Coapeny J&jGl p» 31

5In the state of Massachusetts, there is s law -t overnin^r the entrenoe
of a child into the Special lass. The law says in part that a ohild must
be "three yoera retarded" end this means actually that a child has lost
at le-tst three years in getting training commensurate with hi6 ability.
He has teen building 'Mocks' against any activity that is remotely akin
to t-.e frustrating years he has spent in school, lie does not like being
se-re ated. e has learned many things which have to be un-lor.rned bo-
fore he can go ahead, r.very teacher who has worked with the mentally
retarded child in the rtete will admit that under the present regulation,
she car. do "too little" v soause she has reooived tne child "too late".
"Feroald su-gestcd as a pro-ran for the trainin;. of potentially feoMe-
ainded children in tie public sohools trie following points:
(1) t-.e early recognition of defectives;
(2) education suited to the capacities end needs of the child' 1
Once the child reaches the Special Class, his re-education logins.
His performance of sohool work is the basis upon wnich the teacher starts
hie instruction. .'Is ~oal is his maximum achievement based on his Innate
ca-.-acity. r n pealing, an ini oraal e al.sis is made of the child's level
with special help to correct any faulty concotions which hinder his pro-
gress. It has beoo.%0 increasingly apparent that the mentally retarded
child because of his inferior intelligence cm iot handle the usual word
lor d nor can he retain the many enr cn.c.t words whioh appear in the
normal reading program. A mini ua ess«ntial aprd list is used and reading
1. hildrcth, rertrudo Faycholo icul Service for School Problems .
T7cw York: "or Id ^ok rompany 1>50. p. 115

6aterial is composed by the teacher whon the all too nearer supply of
low vocabulary hi h-interest level .ateriol has teen exhausted. The
words should be presented in sentence or phrt.ee content with every pos-
sible visual, auditory, a-.d rsotor appeal. The words nrcutt not only be
oarefully and sy tcnatiocllv presented, drilled, end checkei, but they
oust \ e presented « ^ain hnd again in interesting content and in a new
aanner. r ery opportunity for notor sotivity involving reading and for
varied reading experience shoul : be provided.
It wr a thie
i
roblem that proeented itself i enough reading :.iaterial
wit co-.trolled voce ulary, a reading system, that woild appeal to the
ohi dron an 1 tooch them to read.
Basic r.nflish was a way to solve the problen because it has a
controlled vocabulary and consists of the -very lowest possible minimum
•et^ntiels. ?he words era repeated again and again in varies and interest-
ing manner. Using it with apparent results, it was th uht advisable to
sat up an experimental study in order to c.Rluatt> its tuporiority over
ar^thin, else available when used with the mentally retarded child or at
least to find how it fsre :n coair-ariso-i with the reading progrr;.* used
in cpecial Class.

CHAPTER II
BASIC HTOLISH AT7D THE MEHTALLY RE?a:DSD CHILD
Whet Is "asio ^n^llah ? Basic English aooordi:i£ to C.tL.Ocden
"ie e systex in whioh everything .oay be said for all the purposes of
1
everyday existence". "Basio English", says I.A.Riohards wiio worked with
C.K.O.-den in the founding of Tacic, "is Enflish -oade sinple fey limiting
the nuabor of its words to eifht hundred ard flffeVj cud by cutting down
tho rules for usinr then to the saallest nurtfer necessary for the olear
statement of ideas. And this Is done without change in the cornel ordor
a.-.d behavior of t^.ese wor s in evoryday Fn£lish Daeic rnrlish,
though it has only oi. ht hundred fifty words It still nomcl rnjlish.
It is limited |a its vror is and roles but it keeps to tho regular forzm
2
of English-
,
The ei.ht hundrod fiftj worie of r osic L n lish do the work of
twenty thusand. ! or example, the word "diseubcrk" is broken up into
"get off a ship". J word like "insert" is "put in". In this way the
idee is clear and it is expreseod ir. t.-.e iaost sinple fashion. In no other
language i« tr.ere an equtl chance of oakin, uoe of t lis process. 7n,;lish
1. C.K.Ocden, A Short rulde to : asic I'nglish, The Ort l :olcj~ical
Institute, Canbridce, England. YjfJ p. 1
2. I.A.Rlc arda, ?-s.slc English and its T?B0s t r.r- .T'orton and
Company, Ino., New York. Y)b*> p72"3

la the natural la-*.-,ua-e of soma i ivo hundred forty -.tilliuuB of people.
Fn-lish has beer, rat.de pert of tno school 6^8teta of countries with interest
ti widely different as Japan, the Argentine, and Estonia; it la the
la.nrie-e of telkir.r pictures, and many hundreds of radio stations; and
experts in all countriea have for a ljn, ti-.e toon of Lie opinion that
if Ml] it sL-apler it woul; quickly teoorae inter r-ationul for trade
ar.d for all other purposes.
rasic ~n,,lish is thie desired siller for.i. The con.lete v*ord
list ^aes on the Lack of one Lit of business stationery. In theory,
anyone witn no knowledge of Ln.lia': ..ij-it Oot it into -.is need in less
than twenty-four hourai Lut it is wiser to take two hours a day for a
aontht ^ivin, one h:>ur to the worde and the other hour to word-order
and tc th* two hundreu and flft,, special uses ( " idi ^.^*" ) which are needed
to ret the natural efieot of everyday talk.
I liat of the eip,ht hundred and fifty Feelo Zncllah words ia
ahown on p. 9. Of tneae worde it ;uey be aeen that six hundred are :\c. .os
of things and one hundred and : if t., are naraea of qualities. That atkea
seven hundred and fifty and the laat one hundred ere worde wnich put
the othera into operation and ,uake them do their work in statements.
After the .na.\ea of acts and Lirec^ions which are pointers c2-;e the ot::er
Pasic Tzii lis.-; words which aake the lan^ua^e coa.oleto. All ox the sirty-
two are clour 1; tekinr t ;C place of othar woraa which would sty the saae
thing in a acre round-ale jt way, or arc of use in oilinr, tne wheels of
talki;x so It aay not seea strange to persons w .o are usee to norual
Snclieh# It it tc Lc remetered t*u*t i.. lct-ru. r.^ :aais hn.lieh there will
be room for addition Lut thore will Le no need for change at a letor ats>ce.

BASIC ENGLISH
THINGS
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ACCOUNT
ACT
ADDITION
ADJUSTMENT
ADVERTISEMENT
AGREEMENT
AIR
AMOUNT
AMUSEMENT
ANIMAL
ANSWER
APPARATUS
APPROVAL
ARGUMENT
ART
ATTACK
ATTEMPT
ATTENTION
ATTRACTION
AUTHORITY
BACK
BALANCE
BASE
BEHAVIOUR
BELIEF
BIRTH
BIT
BITE
BLOOD
BLOW
BODY
DREAD
BREATH
BROTHER
BUILDING
burn
BURST
BUSINESS
BUTTER
CANVAS
CARE
CAUSE
CHALK
CHANCE
CHANGE
cum
COAL
COLOUR
COMFORT
COMMITTEE
COMPANY
COMPARISON
COMPETITION
UDIHIMI
CONNER IK >N
CONTROL
COOK
com r
COPY
CORK
U <TT» >N
COUGH
COUNTRY
COVER
CRACK
CREDIT
CRIME
CRUSH
CRY
CURRENT
CURVE
DAMAGE
DANGER
DAUGHTER
DAY
DEATH
DEBT
DECISION
DEGREE
DESIGN
DESIRE
DESTRUCTION
DETAIL
DEVELOPMENT
DIGESTION
DIRECTION
DISCOVERY
DISCUSSION
DISEASE
DISGUST
DISTANCE
DISTRIBUTION
DIVISION
DOUBT
DRINK
DRIVING
DUST
EARTH
EDGE
EDUCATION
EFFECT
END
ERROR
EVENT
EXAMPLE
EXCHANGE
EXISTENCE
EXPANSION
EXPERIENCE
EXPERT
FACT
FALL
PAMILT
FATHER
FEAR
FEELING
FICTION
FIELD
FIGHT
FIRE
FLAME
FLIGHT
FLOWER
FOLD
FOOD
FORCE
FORM
FRIEND
FRONT
FRUIT
GLASS
GOLD
GOVERNMENT
GRAIN-
GRASS
GRIP
GROUP
GROWTH
GUIDE
HARBOUR
HARMON
V
HATE
HEARING
HEAT
HELP
HISTORY
HOLE
HOPE
HOUR
HUMOUR
ICE
IDEA
IMPULSE
INCREASE
INDUSTRY
INK
INSECT
INSTRUMENT
INSURANCE
INTEREST
INVENTION
IRON
JELLY
JOIN-
JOURNEY
JUDGE
JUMP
KICK
KISS
KNOWLI-DGE
LAND
LANGUAGE
LAUGH
LAW
LEAD
LEARNING
LEATHER
LETTER
LEVEL
LIFT
LIGHT
LIMIT
LINEN
LIQUID
LIST
uxjk
LOSS
LOVE
MACHINE
MAN
MANAGER
MARK
MARKET
MASS
MEAL
MEASURE
MEA1
KEI I1MG
MEMORY
METAL
MIDDLE
MILK
MIND
MINE
MINUTE
MIST
MONEY
MONTH
MORNING
MOTHER
MOTION
MOUNTAIN
MOVE
MUSIC-
NAME
NATION
NEED
NEWS
NIGHT
NOISE
NOTE
NUMBER
OBSERVATION
OFFER
OIL
OPERATION
OPINION
ORDER
ORGANIZATION
ORNAMENT
OWNER
PAGE
PAIN-
PAINT
PAPER
PART
PASTE
PAYMENT
PEACE
PERSON
PLACE
PLANT
PLAY
PLEASURE
POINT
iiam
POLISH
PORTER
POSITION
POWDER
POWER
PRICE
PRINT
PROCESS
PRODUCE
PROFIT
PROPERTY
PROSE
PROTEST
PULL
I t MOMENT
PURPOSE
PUSH
QUALITY
QUESTION
RAIN
RANGE
RATE
REACTION
RE.ADING
REASON
RECORD
REGRET
RELATION
RELIGION-
REPRESENTATIVE
REQUEST
RESPECT
REST
REWARD
RHYTHM
RICE
RIVER
ROAD
ROLL
ROOM
RUB
RULE
RUN-
SALT
SAND
SCALE
SCIENCE
SEA
SEAT
SECRETARY
SELECTION
SELF-
SENSE
SERVANT
SEX
SHADE
SHAKE
SHAME
SH(X:K
SIDE
SIGN
SILK
SILVER
SISTER
SIZE
SKY
SLEEP
SLIP
SLOPE
SMASH
SMELL
SMILE
SMOKE
SNEEZE
SNOW
SOAP
SOCIETY
SON
SONG
SORT
SOUND
SOUP
SPACE
STAGE
START
si ATI MEM
STEAM
STEEL
STEP
STITCH
STONE
STOP
STORY
STRETCH
STRUCTURE
SUBSTANCE
SUGAR
room * m
SUMMER
SUPPORT
SURPRISE
SWIM
SYSTEM
TALK
TASTE
TAX
TEACHING
TENDENCY
TEST
THEORY
HUNG
TH< >UGHT
THUNDER
TIME
TIN-
TOP
TOUCH
TRADE
TRANSPORT
TRICK
TROUBLE
TURN
TWIST
UNIT
USE
VALUE
VERSE
VESSEL
VIEW
VOICE
WALK
WAR
WASH
WASTE
WATER
WAVE
WAX
WAY
WEATHER
WEEK
WEIGHT
WIND
WINE
WINTER
WOMAN
WOOD
WCX)L
WORD
WORK
WOUND
WRITING
YEAR
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ANGLE KNEE
ANT
APPLE
ARCH
ARM
ARMY
BABY
BAG
BALL
BAND
BASIN
BASKET
BATH
BED
BEE
BELL
BERRY
BIRD
BLADE
BOARD
BOAT
BONE
BOOK
BOOT
BOTTLE
BOX
BOY
BRAIN-
BRAKE
BRANCH
BRICK
BRIDGE
BRUSH
BUCKET
BULB
BUTTON
CAKE
CAMERA
CARD
KNIFE
KNOT
LEAF
LEG
LIBRARY
LINE
LIP
lcx;k
MAP
MATCH
MONKEY
MOON
MOUTH
MUSCLE
NAIL
NECK
NEEDLE
NERVE
NET
NOSE
NUT
OFFICE
ORANGE
OVEN-
PARCEL
PEN
PENCIL
PICTURE
PIG
PIN
PIPE
PLANE
PLATE
PLOUGH
POCKET
POT
POTATO
PRISON
CARRIAGE PUMP
CART
CAT
CHAIN-
CHEESE
CHEST
CHIN
CHURCH
CIRCLE
CLOCK
CLOUD
COAT
COLLAR
COMB
CORD
COW
CUP
CURTAIN
CUSHION
DOG
DCXJK
DRAIN
DRAWER
DRESS
DROP
EAR
EGG
ENGINE
EYE
FACE
FARM
FEATHER
FINGER
FISH
FI-AG
FUXJR
FLY
F(X)T
FORK
FOWL
FRAME
GARDEN
GIRL
GLOVE
GOAT
GUN
HAIR
HAMMER
HAND
HAT
HFAD
HEART
HOOK
HORN
HORSE
RAIL
RAT
RECEIPT
RING
ROD
R(X)F
ROOT
SAIL
SCHfX)L
SCISSORS
SCREW
SEED
SHEEP
SHELF
SHIP
SHIRT
SHOS
SKIN
SKIRT
SNAKE
SOCK
SPADE
SPONGE
SPOON
SPRING
SQUARE
STAMP
STAR
STATION
STEM
STICK
STOCKING
STOMACH
STOKE
STREET
SUN
TABLE
TAIL
THREAD
THROAT
THUMB
TICKET
TOE
TONGUE
TOOTH
TOWN
TRAIN
TRAY
TREE
TROUSERS
UMBRELLA
WALL
WATCH
WHEEL
HOSPITAL WHIP
HOUSE WHISTI
ISLAND
JEWEL
KETTLE
KEY
WINDOW
WING
WIRE
WORM
QUALITIES
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ABLE
ACID
ANGRY
AUTOMATIC
BEAUTIFUL
BLACK
BOILING
BRIGHT
BROKEN
BROWN-
CHEAP
CHEMICAL
CHIEF
CLEAN
CLEAR
COMMON
COMPLEX
CONSCIOUS
CUT
DEEP
DEPENDENT
EARLY
ELASTIC
ELECTRIC
EQUAL
FAT
FERTILE
FIRST
FIXED
FLAT
FREE
FREQUENT
FULL
GENERAL
G(X)D
GREAT
GREY
HANGING
HAPPY
HARD
HEALTHY
HIGH
HOLLOW
IMPORTANT
KIND
LIKE
LIVING
LONG
MALE
MARRIED
MATERIAL
MEDICAL
MILITARY
NATURAL
NECFSSARY
NEW
NORMAL
OPEN
PARALLEL
PAST
PHYSICAL
POLITICAL
P(X)R
POSSIBLE
PRESENT
PRIVATE
PROBABLE
QUICK
QUIET
READY
RED
REGULAR
RESPONSIBLE
RIGHT
ROUND
SAME
SECOND
SEPARATE
SERIOUS
SHARP
SMOOTH
STICKY
STIFF
STRAIGHT
STRONG
SUDDEN
SWEET
TALL
THICK
TIGHT
TIRED
TRUE
VIOLENT
WAITING
WARM
WET
WIDE
WISE
YELLOW
YOUNG
50 Opposltes
AWAKE
BAD
BENT
BITTER
BLUE
CERTAIN
COLD
COMPLETE
CRUEL
DARK
DEAD
DEAR
DELICATE
DIFFERENT
DIRTY
DRY
FALSE
FEEBLE
FEMALE
F(X)LISH
FUTURE
GREEN
ILL
LAST
LATE
LEFT
L(X)SE
LOUD
LOW
MIXED
NARROW
OLD
OPPOSITE
PUBLIC
ROUGH
SAD
SAFE
SECRET
SHORT
SHUT-
SIMPLE
SLOW
SMALL
SOFT
SOLID
SPECIAL
STRANGE
THIN
WHITE
WRONG
RULLS
TO THINGS WHEN
THERE IB
MORE THAN ONE
Dm
IN 'ER', 'ISO', 'BD'
FROM 300 NAME*
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QUESTION'
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This if not the place for a thorough discussion o: the many
Pssic Stilish uses in the world today snd its pro. ise of expansion
in the post war era. The reader may be greatly enlightened by any
of the books on r asic llsh listod in the bibliography p#3l,
F'ssic Fn^lish is simple English but is no less correct grum-
aaticolly; any idea nay be expressed clearly in natural fora. 'asio
English is not a new language it is a systoin whereby 'n^lish zmj be
loarr.ei quickly because it is stripped of ncn-ossentials.
~hat zuij the mentally retardod child ;aln from let.rnlnr. to read
by the use of the asic Vnrllah .f ystoat It is reco nited that the
mentally retarded child must learn to read by the use of a systen
that is clear, eoneise and Meaningful* He auat get the rules of grea-
sier be simply ts the;, can be made, ho must be held to a standard of
perfection in all his learning. He aust learn so well that he has
a. story of what he has learned, l.e must have enough words at hia
eora oind to be ablo to express hiarelf orally and in writing. e
must have the aer.uranoe that he is making progress in his learning
and h * Must be able to see his progress in added power of exprestion
end achievement. Ri must fe*l regar less of h jis auntal age that ct
twelve or fourtoon chronologically he is doing a fairly ^rjwn-up job.
Learning to read tne asic wa^ ^ives t ie mentally retarded
non-reader a securit; he nad not achieved fro . any other system used
previously! for the first timo he wae learn ;ng to read. J ter the
first t.-rec weeks of instruction, he was writing short sentences which
were dictated to hi.ij he could put words into sentences orally or writing!

h» could reco. niie words on flash oards or on the taohistoscopej he
oould read a "frown-up* book! The mentally retarded c:iild leurns not
only to read "by using the ^asic y stern but to speak and nsrite j-rara-
aatically correct; and thia at the beginning. !'e £ets a r.reat sense
of security sfter beco-inr; used to success; it c: n ^e her.rd in the
pitoh of his voice as he reads; it can be seen in his posture as he
confidently takes dictation, fecurity improves bil oral reading,
and hi* writing is no longer narked over and over. M knows he is
aovir;.. ir. the ri. ht direction and s reflection of this is seen ir. all
his school work.

CKAPTEF III
TECHNIQUE AHL EBSHLTS OP THE EXPSPMCTT
how ^roupa wore dctcrmln-.d . The I,urrell-:~ullivan Heading Capacity
and /ehicverno .t Teste were | iven to the slaae. TTith the results of these
testf it «as possible to divide the class into groups. The ran^o of
ohronolo ioal t^es war. froa eleven to fo.irteen. The reading cap- city
a p;es were froa soven to twelve; the oapt oit,, grades from two to seven.
The achie verse nt i jes ran froj soven to ninej tho achievement grades from
two to three. It -a\ readily bi seen tnat the rending achievement e^ea
and radea are not t o sane as or close to the reeding cap* oit; area and
gradea in each case*
Two groupa of approximately equal oapaclt; woro formed with whioh
to carry on the experiment, one r;ro ip to receive instruction in Basio
Enclieh, the experimental (~roupj tho other in full Pnpliah, the control
rroup, A graphic picture of the rec linr capacity c n : ac iievr ont t- -.es
for each croup, T i, ure I, may le aeen on the next pa^e. experimental
group ec-ievenent a^ea ran-ed froa seven to ei
t
ht as did the control
£;roup; botn rroupa had tne sar.e roahin^ achievement a-e rant-e. The
1* Lurrell, D,D, and 'ullivcn, '.'..I1 ., L-urrell-'ullivfcn reading
Capacity and Aohlavement Teste , 'Tew Vorkj ^orld T oolc Company # 1937*
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til
reeairr cepacia s^-e range in tr.e experimental group w&t from eight to ten:
the contro group fro.n r.ine to ten. There ikue a higher reeling capacity age
in the control group^ this group thowed the hi,.her potentiality.
Following this ma^ be teen the picture of the reading oapacity and
aohieve?< nts .r.-c'.es lor euch
.
roup, Fi ore II. In red 'in. achievement grades
both the experimental ani control croup ran^e was from two to three. In read-
in- r,r*£*s* the contro group train presented the higher capacity having a
rta.e fro four to five while tie experimental group range Wf.s fron three
to five.
A tnird -roup, who showed the grtstett discrepancy between oapacity
and achievement in reading was fiven beginning roadinj with a ratio nn lish
1
•primer* , *ordt on Taper . This text was oririnally written by Igor Fiohords
and Christine r ibson for use in illiterate clascos in Adult Civic Fduootion.
It has a graded approacr .o the use of the alphabet and its sinplo syntax
is presented wit-, explanation of wordt and sontenoet throu h pictures. Thut
the difficulty of leiirnir. to r- a 1 is roduced to a ininura. This -roup as
2
aay be to«.r. in Figure III, did have an r.c .iovonont rude rouge from two to
three and an ac iieveacnt a^e froh seven to nine, '"orris on Taper war ueod
with tnis t-.ird grojp to elinlhate corj'isions that stopped it fron reading
witn efficiency at the bogin.nlr.er 1 1 level. here was difficulty encountered
in the simplest re- iin text in vocabulary an- ooaprehention. Vocalisation
and regrets ion was the rule rather that tne exception. The differences in
aost cases between rotnin^ ac ilevenent and rending oapacity in this group
promoted the thou ht thot tnere wes the need to start anew t ie process of
1. Richards, I.A., Bad ibson, Christi-e, "oris on . aper , Canl ridgej
Ua.erd Commission on n-lish l.cngua,-e ftudy, lrjU}»
a# HtJSJSjSJ IT] f&L
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FIGURE III
Words on Paper
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learning to read. TTords oa Paper was used with thi6 r,roup because in this
text a wiuiaura of uords (181) is sot in carefully graded stages to promote
a definite decree of oonpotence with language symbols in a few eignlficrnt
sertenco patterns,
' asic Tn li6h Tosts built on throe levels of rea 4 inr difficulty were
^iven to ell throe groups. The res ;lts of t le Initial Pasic ' nr-lish Tects
1
for tno experi .ontal an~ control groups wmy ' e soon in ."i uro IV. The 7,ords
I
on ?apor
t
:roup .jade tho scores shown in M uro V. Tho greatest varionco in
perf orrunce me; readily to soon* I sinilar set of tosts wae riwn to all
throe roups at t-.c end of the period of instruction to measure proress.
Pcalln- rmterlcl used. The r«t 'in,- aatorials chosen wero token from
3
various sources so t-iat o- u h different kinds of rec inr experiences could
be presorted. This nay >e seen frocu the titles of t^e retain used, 'lack
Poeuty
,
rinoc-hio
,
Mree /round the Perth , Troinin- l or t \e i'res idency
,
Po
q
of I la- dors
,
Youn^ "oorgo an? the Colt , Crur oo's Jo rnr
1
,
Tho "his tie
,
Candlo
leys , anrf The rolden Touch . The re> din selections ere listed in tho order
la whio | they were re»d. The s bject natter of tho reading materials was tho
tae for both t .o ex r eriv.entcl and control groups; tho experinontal was writ-*
ton in :asic Tn lisi and tho control in full n. lish. The presentation of
reading notorial for daily reading loseons was tho sa o. ;.l' h^u. h t::e nunber
of lessons wr s tho sa >c t Bt tiae taken for etch leson was less for tho
• :.porir.c ;tal gr jup.
1. p. 16
2. p. 19
3» Copies of all rot :ng selections r.iay I o found in the Appendix, p.36
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Prose: tation of materiel to experi aentel and control groups. The
presentation and developnent of each story was as follows: at the beginning
of each new story spelling words wore given. The words were selected for
their future use in written end oral le: v ue^e and their frequoncy in reading
materiel. At the beginning of ouch daily re u ding lesson proper nunes and
naaes of places were discussed for pronunciation. A period of word study
was riven for meanl..g in the context. A period of silent reading followed
during which the croup aslced questions which arose. Oral reading was nejtt
in order followed bj oral questions on notorial re^d. A silent test on
naterial coverod in t :e daily reading wts c iven. .flfter the complete story
was read a test on tie whole story wee given.
The abo e .method was used in both groups for each stor;, ret.d allowing
as much time as was necessary to complete eaoh lesson. The word load in the
experimental -roup wee fer the l rhter even thou h the se.e subject matter
was covered. There wra no fixed tiao limit but the time needed by each group
for etch lesson was noted.
Method used for readin; lesson in Torda on Pa or group. It is to be
remembered that this croup WBr c iv<Bn fcwginning reciing in Tasio Fnglish to
detemine the merit of t .e system ac a primary reading tool when u:od with
the Tier.tallj retarded child. Thi6 group had failed to learn to roud with the
normal reodinj program in spito of the faet that it hr.d reeding capacity.
The grou- wt.s instructed in the following manner t a dail^ period of drill
in auditory and visual perception was -iven. "ords were presented la action,
with the use o: any device to further comprehension of the words and to fix
retention. A silont reciing poriod during wnioh the grou
r
- asked questions
1. See Appendixi tests follow each reedin seleotion.

£1
I
i««vy>fr
whioh arose followed by orel reading and drill for recall of words in the
le8 cor.. Then ca.r.e a period during which each cnild went to tne board and
wrote from dictation followed by a period of seat work of dictation of words
cr phrasos which appeared in the daily lesson. These periods of dictation
helped the rroup to feel the power it was scquirin- fro . learning to read
and supplied an incentive for effort at all times.
How the rosults were determined . The experimental and control croups
the daily tests on rea-:in<: material were scored and the median found for the
tents on etc.- story. Those group eooree aore arrived at to find out whioh
grr»up ra .ked hi -her, the experi-ieit*l croup u*in; ''asic "n lish or tho con-
trol rroup usinf full Tn.-lish after six weeks of instruction, the length of
1
tine in wnic-> the material was covered. Tatle I shows the median scoros of
the tests and it becomes apparent that in all cases the Tasio English croup
(experimental) made the :i-her score, Th«re was a difference of from ei.ht
to twe :ty-two points in t e median cooros. The scores vuriod on each story
and were Lest on t .e material w . ch most appetlod to the interest of the
children.
The scoros which should be noted especially are the ones on The Gold-
en Touch
.
There we no prer entntion or devol pmont on t .io reading select-
ion. The material wuc ^iven to the ^roupc and no help of any kind was re-
ceived in its rendinc whi -h was silent. .At t o onclusion of tne reading,
tests were iven. The ex erimontal group arde the s j-crior scoro, topping
the control froup ly eleven points.
Is p. 22

TABLE I
Group Median Scores
Reading Selection Experimental Control
Black Beauty
-
•
71 ll±
Pinocchio 96.5 76 R
Wires Round the Earth
Wires Around the World
Training for a President
Training for the Presidency
76.0
Dog of Flanders
53. 25
Young George and the Young Hor
Young George and the Colt
:e
Crusoe's Day Book
Crusoe's Journal
-
90.75 • ^
The Whistle 38.5
Wax Light Days
Candle Days
The Touch of Cold
The Golden Touch 79.5
Median scores of tests given on material read during period
of instruction.

83
For eoch of the daily reading lesconc the experiinentel -roup took
less than ha IT of t e Mast spent with the control group. Tilio * ao^ "aakoa
It poseiMc to have additional practice oeriods in word recognition, con-
tiguous repetition and drill on correct oral and written groarar utare and
•pcllin: in any reading progron where ; asic ;'n lieh is used. The shorter
reading lesson whic ie conploto raore nearly fits the short interest span
of the children. It rakes for top efficiency at all ti^joc durin,; the read-
ing letaon and .nelpe iacicasuri.lly to fix retention ol new rords. Tho words
retained b. the experimental group «t the a- d of tne school your was greater
than that of t iO control -roup. This was attributed to the faot tnat the
word load wts far lighter ir. the experimental croup and 3K>re nearly net the
individual need of t -.e retarded child. This alao accounted for the higher
apellir.- scoree in twe exner i -^e- tal rroup.
The scores of tie ~inal Tasic Tnlish Testa for the exper i.^ental and
1
control
(
7ou?i .may be aeen in "igure VI. It may be noted at a glanoe thot
the experimental group showed the -rcater progress who- its r cores ere oor.-
pured with tne scores of the control rroup for t e aa-e test. In the In-
itial Tasic 'n llsh Testa tho experimental group had scores ranginr, from
fifteen to eig-ty-fivef the control croup fron t :irty to one hundred. In the
I-inal Tasic English Teata t:ie control group had scores ranging fron forty to
one hundred; t.ne ex-oriaentel group froa forty-five to me hundred. The
experimental group in spite of having the lower capacity reading agoa and
gradea .made the noat progreac during tho six weeks period of instruction.
1. p. 2U
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I""IGUHE VI
]^in)Sll ]Basic IMs]111 1 Te St Scores
Experimental Group
c. A. 1 (four children )
11-
yu ///
in l <=; 2a ?q *q 35- 50 60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100
Control Group
c. A. (four ch ildren )
-
N
N f
60 70 75 80 85 30- 100
Final Eas ic Enirlish Test I
Final Eas ic English Test II
Final Paa ic Enelish Test II I
1. Chronological Age
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It was expected that each group vrould ncke eonc -ain after six weeks of
instruction but th« e ^ri.-cental it.de the greater gain.
rorda on Taper Group , The scores of the Final Pusic Ln.lish Test
for che "ords or. Taper croup raa. 'be aeon in I'igure VTI. The range of scores
on the Initial Pasic "nglish Test was froa twe::ty-five to ninety-f ivej on
the Tinal Tasio rngllsh Test the ranee wa6 from fifty-five to ono hundred,
TTith the exception of ot.e score all scores on the Final Test were froa
eighty to or.e hundred showing a narked improvement in the efficiency of the
reeding ability of this group.
1. p. 26
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COTCL-SIOVS AVI. -TCOM - T,ATIOns
Tho aentally retarded child .nay not bt 60-cullei aerely on the
basis of his I.Q.j he nxuet bo core. ully observed b. ^oople qualified
to pass judgement on hia. /. child ia capable of aakin t; progress only
when tho achool fits hia need. Me must be held to standards which
he can reach thus giving him assurance of success and security. In
readier* "Materials should Ye ei»sy enough for t »e child to read and
1
sufficiently difficult to require effort and promote learning."
It was this thought that was behind tho experiment that was
conrjcted. "hat iid ' asic "urlish in its conciceness have to offer
the nentt lly retarded child? In general the aaterial ohosen and
duplicated for ree-Unr, was of interact to the children in I oth tho
ex erinentnl and control .-roups. The stor., thx-t c;uld bo ooaplctely
read in two or three readinr lestons hold interest better than the
linger story as was to le expected. The experimental group using,
Fasic English had a lighter word load and covored the suae sub-
Ject aet'.er aa tho control grou ' using full English. The control
group started with an *dvmtero over the experimental group in that
1. Kirk, Samuel 1.., leaning fending to the ' low Learning Child,
Postoni Houghton Mifflin Company, fe*0. p. 130

it had o higher reeding capacity run^e but trie experi.aoi.tcl group
made the higher scores on til tests on naterials used.
Every minute the retarded cnild spends in the Tpecial Class
must Ve utilised to its fullost cdventa e if he is to .have a work-
i-i£ reading knowle *£0 at the close of the educational period in hie
life which is usually at t.ie sr,e of sixteen clirono logically, iost
of the children usee in this experimental study woro from twelve to
fourteen chronologically, a ad t .o v'or.ls on r cr group, the lurgost
of the three groups, .ud no mastery of rewoing at second gr. de level.
They should have been reudlng with efficiency on the third or fourth
£rede level.
/Then all the eviuenco was compiled Faslc lln^lieh prerented
itself in a favorable li^ht when coM^areu with full :.n fc lLsh # It
is t.ie c :^wor to full *nd efficient utilisation of tie reading
period for tie aenUll^ returdod. It is an effective teaching in-
strument, it spoesle to the clsss, it is ole&r-cut, it ^ets results
and it is a tiue-savor.
The findings in this stji^ are not considered valid because
too s-all a population was used. ..owe ver, tho results wore gratify-
ing. The t-roup using Taslc :-.nt lish made process and developed a
"want to reed" ana "we cannot get enoiJ>." attitude toward retding.
Their oral reading improved ond their elilit, to ct meaning from
the printed ps,~e wuc grer tcr.
It would be of interest to see this group continue to use
*eclc 'nglir . ir. V.eir rct.nir
.,,
^ro t>rtn for tnc rest of their school

period. It would be of jreetor interest to see a pro^raa in Ptsio
B&gllsh MMel with t.ie mentally retLrded over a period of yui-rs with
a population large »nju-h to prove Its purpoeefulneas and utility.
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TEST 1. WORD MEANING
1 paint 2 metal 3 animal 4 fruit
Large means — 1 angry 2 big 3 hurt 4 little 5 like
Samples.
An apple is a kind of chair
1 2 3 4 S
1 2 3 4 5
To shut means to — 1 help 2 give 3 take 4 run 5 close
L A dog is an 1 answer 2 elephant 3 animal 4 excuse 5 orange
2. A robin is a — 1 crow 2 bird 3 bug 4 flower 5 leaf
3. To bring is to — 1 find 2 carry 3 think 4 lose 5 fall ....
4. Small means — 1 hurry 2 large 3 little 4 like 5 help . . .
5. To fall is to — 1 pay 2 lift 3 touch 4 drop 5 face
6. To bake is to — 1 break 2 lose 3 cook 4 speak 5 copy .
7. A dollar is — 1 copper 2 money 3 business 4 healthy 5 clothing
8. A voice is used to — 1 clamp 2 speak 3 point 4 write 5 mark . .
.
9. A potato is a — 1 song 2 planet 3 vegetable 4 table 5 postman
10. Beef is a kind of— 1 horse 2 boat 3 maze 4 ranch 5 meat
11. To chop means — 1 roll 2 note 3 come 4 chide 5 cut
12. If a thing is above, it is — 1 glad 2 pleasant 3 short 4 higher 5 between
13. A thing that is bent is — 1 warm 2 sharp 3 crooked 4 straight 5 tight. .
14. Travel means — 1 trouble 2 journey 3 serious 4 prepare 5 junction .
15. Oil is used for — 1 fuel 2 water 3 fun 4 writing 5 presents
16. Quarrel means — 1 stop 2 travel 3 fight 4 forget 5 throw
17. A hall is a — 1 horn 2 road 3 tooth 4 room 5 field
18. An island is surrounded by — 1 sugar 2 gardens 3 earth 4 salad 5 water
19. Remain means — 1 ride 2 measure 3 happen 4 stay 5 accompany .
.
20. Salt is used on — 1 holidays 2 water 3 food 4 birds 5 flowers
. .
21. Marriage means — 1 image 2 civil 3 bitter 4 obtain 5 wedding
22. A carpenter makes things of— 1 iron 2 stone 3 cement 4 wood 5 grass
23. A maid is a — 1 smile 2 father 3 girl 4 heart 5 fruit
24. A palace is a — 1 crown 2 storm 3 land 4 building 5 policeman.
.
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2-*
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
26. A helmet is worn on the 1 knees 2 breast 3 feet 4 elbows 5 head
[ 2 1
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26. W hen you miss school you are — 1 tardy 2 absent 3 present 4 taught 5 fair
27. A person is alone who is without — 1 money 2 food 3 company 4 shelter 5 danger
28. A stomach is part of the — 1 sea 2 sky 3 body 4 country 5 world
29. A man's daughter is his — 1 parent 2 child 3 sister 4 son 5 niece .
30. Ill means — 1 sick 2 hungry 3 well 4 safe 5 sorry
31. Excellent means very— 1 weak 2 good 3 happy 4 poor 5 tired
32. A hive \> tor — 1 oil 2 school 3 robbers 4 peaches 5 bees . . .
33. To tumble is to — 1 type 2 ask 3 knock 4 fall 5 tickle
34. A grandparent is an — 1 antagonist 2 elephant 3 ancestor 4 impostor 5 umpire
35. A smell is an — 1 amount 2 answer 3 office 4 odor 5 idea
36. An elm i- a — 1 mold 2 helm 3 bug 4 tree 5 tool
37. A mule is a — 1 splinter 2 pearl 3 beast 4 ditch 5 handle
38. Costly things are — 1 expensive 2 pliant 3 scorched 4 liberal 5 domestic
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
J 48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
An author is a — 1 patron 2 policeman 3 statesman 4 treasurer 5 writer
A mayor is an — 1 expert 2 animal 3 invalid 4 umbrella 5 official
A zone is a — 1 number 2 stepson 3 region 4 sliver 5 habit
To injure is to — 1 slump 2 insure 3 wound 4 sell 5 splash
To rouse means to — 1 waken 2 rule 3 roast 4 throw 5 love . . .
Mild means — 1 gentle 2 price 3 wild 4 new 5 behind
Wicked means — 1 generous 2 grateful 3 unselfish 4 evil 5 brilliant
To make preparations is to get — lover 2 measles 3 ready 4 upon 5 cloudy
A selection is a — 1 bullet 2 capital 3 desire 4 choice 5 folder
To tour is to — 1 prepare 2 toast 3 lean 4 travel 5 trust ....
Twinkle means — 1 wrinkle 2 ringing 3 pitiful 4 glisten 5 feeble
Coarse cloth is — 1 smooth 2 fine 3 rough 4 cold 5 short ....
A bough is a — 1 limb 2 leaf 3 pail 4 crest 5 trunk
To welcome means to — 1 endure 2 persist 3 receive 4 believe 5 practice
[ 3 ]
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
12 3 4
2 3 4 5
12 3 4
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
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53. A blunt thing is — 1 dull 2 sharp 3 disagreeable 4 black 5 thin
54. Circular means — 1 careless 2 familiar 3 round 4 square 5 jealous
55. Skillful means — 1 laborious 2 excited 3 radical 4 expert 5 kindly
56. Interior means — 1 inferior 2 above 3 empty 4 dreary 5 inside
57. Stupid means — 1 studious 2 false 3 stylish 4 cowardly 5 dull.
58. To surrender is to — 1 surround 2 soften 3 colonize 4 yield 5 dance
59. Destruction causes— 1 discipline 2 ruin 3 government 4 scandal 5 satisfaction
60. To convince means to — 1 declare 2 design 3 combine 4 nourish 5 persuade
61. A sign is an — 1 offering 2 agreement 3 acquaintance 4 indication address
62. A portion is a — 1 gate 2 home 3 wall 4 riddle 5 share
63. To overcome is to — 1 discover 2 happen 3 anticipate 4 defeat 5 worry
64. An insult is an — 1 instinct 2 insertion 3 announcement 4 embrace 5 offense
66. To confirm is to make — 1 angry 2 equal 3 trouble 4 certain 5 time
66. Valiant means — 1 valid 2 lenient 3 brave 4 royal 5 loyal
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
12 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
12 3 4
1 2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
To kindle means to — 1 pick 2 range 3 light 4 soil 5 assist
Abrupt means — 1 exclude 2 neutral 3 recent 4 sudden 5 rugged
Fatigue means — 1 fatal 2 faithful 3 conflict 4 dodge 5 weariness
A durable thing is — 1 fantastic 2 courteous 3 modified 4 lasting 5 moist
Fourscore is the same as — 1 fourteen 2 fortnight 3 eighty 4 twenty 5 four
To ratify is to — 1 confuse 2 approve 3 assist 4 report 5 poison
To rebel is to — 1 realize 2 pledge 3 justify 4 resist 5 flourish
Sullen means 1 sultry 2 satisfied 3 credulous 4 harmful 5 surly
2 3 4 5
1 2 3 4 5
12 3 4
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
Probability means — 1 disheveled 2 originality 3 likelihood 4 sincerity 5 enthusiasm
Score
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TEST 2. PARAGRAPH MEANING
Sample.
One warm, sunny day Helen and her brother went on a trip to the beach.
Their mother and aunt went with them. They took their bathing suits so that
they could all go into the water. When noontime came, they had lunch on
the sand. After lunch the children gathered sea shells. They saw a starfish
and some funny little crabs.
4. What did Helen and her brother do :
1 went to see their aunt 2 went to the seashore 3 went on a train
4 went for crabs 5 went fishing
The weather was —
1 quiet 2 funny 3 fair 4 gloomy 5 rainy
The best name for this story is —
1 Helen and Her Aunt 2 Gathering Shells 3 Eating Lunch Outdoors
4 One Warm Day 5 A Trip to the Beach
8
Mary and John go to camp as soon as school closes in the summer. They go
on the train and stay until it is time for school to open again in the fall. They
have a happy time at camp because there are many other boys and girls there
too. They ride, swim, and play games together every day.
When do Mary and John go to camp ?
1 before school 2 when school is over
5 every day
3 in the fall 4 when school starts
Which word tells what kind of a time the children have at camp ?
1 lonesome 2 sad 3 joyous 4 funny 5 weary
3. How do the children travel to camp 5
1 on a train 2 on a bus 3 in an automobile
4. The best name for this story would be —
4 on a car in an airplane . .
1 Close of School 2 Playing Games A A Trip on the Train
4 A Summer at Camp The Boys at Camp
5. Mary and John enjoy camp life because they —
1 are glad to be away for the summer 2 like the ride on the train
3 are glad to be out of school 4 like to study nature
5 have fun playing games with the other children
5 1
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Jack had a new fish line. His father took him fishing in a little brook at the
back of his grandfather's house. Jack was the first to feel a bite. There was
a strong pull at his line. He tried hard to pull the fish out of the water, but
it pulled so hard his father had to help him. He was happy when he saw his
fish lying on the grass near the stream.
Jack went —
1 to his grandfather's house 2 into the water
4 to buy a fish line 5 to the ocean to fish
The fish —
3 fishing with his father
fell1 helped 2 struggled 3 ate 4 tried
Jack tried to —
1 fish near the stream 2 pull his father back
4 put fish in the brook 5 lie on the grass
The best name for this story is —
1 A Trip to Grandfather's 2 Catching Some Fish
4 Buying a New Fish Line 5 How Father Fished
Jack enjoyed his trip because —
1 the fish got away 2 the brook was near grandfather's
4 he went to a stream 5 his father helped him
\ land his own fish
3 Jack's Fishing Trip
3 he caught a fine fish
III
In the cold northlands many animals go to sleep for the whole winter. They
have to store up enough fat on their bodies in the summertime to last them all
winter while they are sleeping. These animals grow huge in the summer.
Bears, which are among the animals which sleep all w inter, get so large in the
summer that they can hardly move about. All these animals which sleep
during the winter crawl into caves or hollow trees when winter nears and stay
until spring comes once more. When they come out, they are very thin and
are starving.
How do the animals which sleep through the winter get their winter food ?
1 by carrying their food in with them 2 by getting fat in summer
3 by coming out for food as they need it 4 by eating the bark of trees i
5 by living on small animals
The climate where these animals live is very — i
1 windy 2 warm 3 breezy 4 cold hot
tls look w^hen thev come out of theHow do the anim;
1 huge and fat 2 lean and hungry 3 thin and tired 4 large and strong
5 huge and starving
The best title for this story would be —
1 Bears Which Go into Caves 2 Thin and Hungry Animals
3 Animals Which Sleep through the Winter 4 Large Animals Sleep in Winter
5 While They Are Sleeping
The animals which sleep through the winter make winter dens —
1 in the summertime 2 in the open woods 3 when spring comes
4 in caverns or hollow logs 5 while they are sleeping
[ 6 ]
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IV
The St. Bernards are among the bravest of dogs. They are large and very-
strong. In Switzerland these dogs are trained to go out and find travelers who
are lost in the snowdrifts on the high mountains. A first-aid kit containing food
and medicine is hung about their necks, and a warm blanket is strapped on their
backs. When they find worn-out travelers, they dig them out of the snow and
help them if they are awake and able to move. If the traveler is injured and
helpless, the dog is trained to go back to the town below and bring aid. Many
lives are saved every year by these fearless animals.
16. What is the most valuable thing that St. Bernard dogs do ?
1 They can climb over snowdrifts. 2 They are good mountain climbers.
3 They are trained to rescue lost travelers. -i They are large and strong. i
5 They carry first-aid kits.
17. The St. Bernard dog is — i
1 cowardly 2 speedy 3 courageous -i rough 5 fierce
18. How does the dog assist worn-out travelers ?
1 by digging large holes in the snow 2 by climbing the drifts to the traveler
3 by bringing first aid 4 by covering him with a blanket 5 by his great strength
19. The best title for this story is —
1 Training Dogs 2 The Heroic St. Bernard 3 A Strange St. Bernard Dog
4 People Lost in Mountains 5 Traveling through Snowdrifts
20. What do the dogs do for the travelers they cannot help ? 1 stand the man on his feet
2 give him food and medicine 3 return to the village for aid
4 carry him down the mountain 5 give him the first-aid kit
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
21.
2 2.
2 3.
24.
25.
The camel possesses a most uncommon body, which almost seems made to
order for the many purposes he fills in the life of the desert people. His mouth
is peculiarly fitted for securing food. The strong membrane and powerful
teeth enable him to te.ar off the dry shrubs and stiff, prickly cactus of the desert.
His huge nostrils allow him to breathe deeply. They close tightly when a sand-
storm arises, thus shutting out the choking sands. His hump, a mere lump of
fat, is of great use if food fails, for he can obtain nourishment from it for many
days. He is also provided with inside reservoirs which hold enough water to
last him for four or five days. Unfortunately the camel is dull. To kneel down
at a given signal is about the only trick he ever learns. Although the camel is
homely he is nevertheless valuable, for without him many portions of the earth
would remain untraveled.
The camel is — 1 more intelligent than the horse 2 capable of learning a great deal
3 rather unintelligent 4 poorly taught 5 friendly and intelligent
The body of the camel is —
1 unfortunate 2 unusual 3 graceful 4 evil 5 inspiring
The mouth of the camel — 1 is harmed by thorny cactus 2 is small and tough
3 is well suited for procuring food 4 tightens when a sandstorm arises
5 provides an inside reservoir
The best title for this story is — 1 The Homely Body of the Camel
2 Why the Camel Is Useful 3 The Stupidity of the Camel
4 Sandstorms on the Desert 5 How the Camel Eats
The camel is— 1 unsuited for desert travel 2 helpless in a sandstorm
3 a tricky animal 4 well adapted for desert travel 5 friendly and intelligent .
[ 7 ]
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
2 3 4 5
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VI
Bill vaulted the fence into the corral and faced the bucking pony. At his
approach the little animal struck out with his forefeet, but Bill was quick and
avoided him. The boy caught the pony close to the head and with a rapid
movement sprang into the stirrups. Then began the real task. With head
down, back up, and whinnying loudly, the animal reared into the air, bouncing
back to earth with terrific force. He tried every trick possible to throw his
rider, plunging and rearing in all directions, but Bill held on. Finally, after
many minutes, the exhausted pony, wet with perspiration, stood still. His
nostrils trembled, but one felt that though his body had been subdued, his
spirit was still unbroken.
When Bill approached, the pony was — 1 tired and broken 2 quieted in spirit i
3 impatient to be ridden 4 disturbed and angry 5 thrown to the ground
The pony was finally — i
1 overbalanced 2 exultant 3 overpowered 4 distracted 5 restored
The little pony tried to — 1 outlive his rider 2 aid the boy i
3 unseat his rider 4 exhaust the animal 5 butt Bill
The best title for this story is —
1 Riding the Range 2 An Exhausted Pony 3 Breaking a Pony i
4 A Perspiring Pony 5 Bill Approached a Pony
The article illustrates —
1 how to enter a corral 2 a whinnying pony 3 trickery in riding i
4 leading a pony 5 skill in horsemanship
VII
Studying bird life with a camera is certainly an entrancing sport. One can
engage in it without destroying life, yet get great satisfaction from the thrilling
activities it offers. The sport is appropriate for any time or place. From it
one can derive all sorts of adventures, for to be a good photographer of birds
in their native haunts it is necessary to climb trees and cliffs as well as travel
on land and water. How interesting it is to find their nests, learn where they
stay at various times during the day, how the young are fed and cared for, and
procure photographs of the birds in various attitudes. Hiking with the camera
through the woods is always an enjoyment. There is a feeling of excitement
and expectancy present, for one never knows at what moment he may come
upon some unusual bird activity.
Making studies of bird life is interesting because —
1 they haunt native places 2 of the various activities one can observe
3 it is always done on water 4 the young are fed and cared for i
5 the sport is appropriate jj
Using a camera in place of a rifle encourages wild life by promoting — i
1 destruction 2 conservation 3 dissatisfaction 4 conversation 5 haunts
Bird study is a satisfying sport because —
1 the young are fed 2 the birds like it 3 one can get eggs out of nests i
4 it can be enjoyed during all seasons 5 one can use a rifle
The best title for this story is —
1 Interesting Birds 2 The Excitement of Adventure 3 Taming Wild Birds i
4 Photography of Wild Birds 5 Destroying Bird Life
Taking pictures of bird life is fascinating because —
1 it is helped by a camera 2 it takes much time 3 it gives more bird pictures i
4 it brings adventure without destruction of life 5 it scatters the birds about
18]
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In the part of our country which gets very little rain in the summer
the ground must be wet by irrigation to make the plants grow. Otherwise all
the crops would be spoiled by dry weather. This form of agriculture is carried
on in states where snow is found high up in the mountains the entire year. A
large reservoir is made by damming up the mountain streams. The snow,
melting in summer, rushes into a stream. This, in turn, is joined to a large
ditch. At the head of the ditch is an intake gate. This can be opened and
closed at will. In this way water is drawn off and the various fields are irri-
gated. The water can be turned on whenever the fields need it. The parts
of our country where irrigation is possible seldom have crop failures, because
water can be secured when it is needed.
36. This form of agriculture is carried on where —
1 crops are grown in summer 2 mountain streams make it possible
3 cities are near 4 there are large reservoirs 5 there are crop failures
37. Because irrigation is possible crop failures are —
1 increased 2 reduced 3 possible 4 permitted 5 eliminated
They stop the water from flooding the fields by —
1 damming the ditch 2 use of gates 3 opening the reservoir
4 irrigating the fields 5 drawing off the water
The best title for this story would be —
1 Damming Up Streams 2 Supplying Water for Irrigation
3 Crops in Dry Weather 4 Building Huge Dams 5 Supplying Water for Colorado
Land that is irrigated yields better harvests because —
1 in summer it gets little rain 2 it is high up in the mountains
:; water may be applied as needed 4 the water can be turned off
5 agriculture is carried on
33.
39.
10.
41
43.
44
45
IX
Sugar beets must be raised where cheap labor can be secured because the
plants require a great deal of cultivation, most of which must be done by hand.
First the plants are thinned and then blocked to get the correct number in the
rows. The roots from which the sugar is extracted are not like the red beets
which are eaten as vegetables, but are more like the common turnips. These
roots are washed, sliced, and soaked in water. The water is later drawn off
and boiled into beet syrup. Then the syrup is changed to a brown sugar called
raw sugar. The last step is to send the raw sugar through the refinery, where
it is cleaned and whitened. Then the white sugar is ready to be boxed and
sold for use in our homes.
Sugar beets must be raised where labor is not expensive because they require —
1 much care 2 much washing 3 many plants in a row 4 soaking in water i
5 much boiling
42. What kind of labor is most used in the raising of sugar beets ? i
1 machine 2 manual 3 difficult 4 easy 5 unusual
The raw sugar is — 1 made into syrup 2 refined and whitened i
3 boxed and sold 4 left as it is 5 changed to brown sugar
The best title for this story is — 1 Blocking and Thuining Beets
2 Colorado Sugar Beets 3 How Beet Sugar Is Obtained i
4 Cleaning Raw Sugar 5 How Beet Sugar Is Whitened
Raising sugar beets requires — 1 inexpensive labor 2 syrup changed to sugar i
3 sugar to be cleaned 4 many common turnips 5 raw sugar
[ 9 1
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Airplanes are growing more important every year. Today they have
traveled to almost every part of the world and into many places that would
otherwise have remained unexplored. Daring pilots have been responsible
for many outstanding feats. They have gone to the aid of dying men when
there was no other opportunity of reaching them. At one time serum was
carried to Alaska by plane and saved the lives of many children who were
seriously ill of diphtheria. Every day of the year, and in all kinds of weather,
Uncle Sam's pilots carry the mail through the air. Practically every day one
reads of some new achievements of airplanes.
Airplanes have rendered valuable service to humanity by — 1 carrying many diseases
2 having no other opportunity 3 aiding the sick and dying
4 helping boys to become pilots 5 taking passengers in the air
The life of an airplane pilot is —
1 lonesome 2 easy 3 hazardous 4
Airplanes are used for a variety of services such
1 exploring, carrying mail, and aiding the sick
3 bringing serum to diphtheria patients 4
5 traveling in all kinds of weather
The best title for this story is —
1 Mail Pilots 2 Exploring with Airplanes
3 Value of Airplanes 4 Life of an Air Pilot
The accomplishments of airplanes are —
1 unimportant 2 understanding 3 trivial
happy 5 high
as —
2 carrying mail in all sorts of weather
serving humanity
5 A Trip to Alaska
4 significant 5
XI 10'
The mode of living on the plantations of the South was vastly different from
that of the early New England people. The spacious Southern mansions,
surrounded by the many slave cabins, gardens, and poultry yards, were often
in themselves small villages. While many of these planters were living in
wasteful extravagance, the Puritans of New England were living in modest
two-room homes. They were thrifty people who were not in favor of the
riotous living and entertaining of the planters. The New England people were
more interested in the establishment of good common schools for all people,
while the rich planters did not favor this idea. They had tutors at home for
their children, or sent them to Europe to be educated.
The New Englanders were interested in — 1 having tutors for their sons
2 organizing good public schools 3 educating their children in England
4 living in two rooms 5 riotous living and entertaining
Which word best describes a Southern planter ?
1 lavish 2 gallant 3 brave 4 weak 5 frugal
Which word best describes a New England home ?
1 magnificent 2 insignificant 3 unpretentious 4 extensive 5 valuable . .
The best title for this story is —
1 A Story of Education 2 A Comparison of the Life of the Planters
3 Northern and Southern Modes of Living 4 The Thrifty New England People
5 Good Schools for All
The Southern gentlemen desired —
1 common education for all 2 the organizing of good public schools
3 good education for members of his own family
4 tutors for children in New England 5 good free schools for planters' sons
[ io 1
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5 7.
5 9.
XII
The pulmotor, a device for the resuscitation of persons suffering from gas
poisoning, drowning, or electric shock, consists of a tank of compressed oxygen
which is thinned with air and pumped into the lungs of the patient. It must
be remembered that if breathing is to be produced artificially the process must
be begun within ten minutes after the breathing has stopped or the person
may not revive. Therefore it is not safe to wait to begin to revive the person
until the pulmotor arrives. Some other method of restoring consciousness
should be attempted in order to avoid a fatality. While the pulmotor can be
of great advantage, it is also a very dangerous instrument in the hands of an
inexperienced person. There is great peril, if the instrument is not properly
handled, of drawing the air out of the small air cells in the lungs and collapsing
them.
66. The pulmotor is an instrument for —
1 collapsing the lungs 2 avoiding drowning 3 inducing artificial respiration
4 administering electric shock 5 inducing carbon monoxide
11
What is conveyed to the patient by means of the pulmotor ?
1 concentrated oxygen 2 a device of great advantage 3 air cells which collapse
4 a mixture of oxygen diluted with air o a combination of oxygen and nitrogen .
If the person is to he resuscitated, artificial respiration should be started —
1 by a dangerous instrument 2 for collapsing the lungs 3 within ten minutes
4 by a tank of oxygen 5 by an inexperienced person
While waiting for the pulmotor one should —
1 attempt to avoid the instrument 2 apply another type of resuscitation
3 pump oxygen from a tank 4 draw air out of the lungs 5 dilute the air
60. The pulmotor is a menace in the hands of a novice because —
1 of the danger of injuring the stomach 2 it might not arrive on time
3 it can be of great advantage 4 it should be properly handled
5 of the danger of collapsing the lungs
I
n
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Dun-cll-Sullivan Read Achlcvcm't : Inter. A
TEST 4. WRITTEN RECALL
r
Blackie was a little kitten. One day a big dog chased him. He became
frightened and ran up a tree. After he got high up in the branches, he was
afraid to come down. The little girl who owned him came and stood beneath
the tree. She called to Blackie and showed him his dish of milk, hoping he
would want his supper enough to try to come down. But he would not come.
Finally her father called the fire chief. He sent a fireman with a ladder. The
man went up the tree and carried little Blackie down. The little girl was
happy to have her kitten again.
n
John could hardly wait, so anxious was he to try the new canoe he had
received for his birthday. As soon as he finished his breakfast he raced with his
brother and sister to the lake. Here they examined his splendid new gift.
John's father showed him how to use the paddle and told him that he might
take his brother and sister for a short ride in the canoe, but warned him that
he must not go too far from shore before he was thoroughly familiar with
handling the new craft. All went smoothly, and gradually John forgot his
caution and drifted farther from shore. Suddenly there came a great gust of
wind. In a moment the lake was filled with heavy waves. John struggled to
keep the little canoe upright. Luckily they were not far from a small island.
He steered for this and reached the shore just as a particularly large wave
turned the canoe bottom side up. The three children scrambled from the water
out onto the island just as another huge wave came in. The canoe floated away,
and John feared he had lost his precious gift. But a party in a little steamer
presently came to the aid of the stranded children and rescued the canoe, which
had blown a distance away.
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r iis 13 e Station. That is a tsr.in*
These are seats. The Man is in the train* fie
ie on that seet, His hat is not on hia heacU It
is in %\-s hand,
<jht vocds in th3S6 spacea;
Thet a train.' 4
"'
These scats ,
_is in h-.r«d
TIM 3*fcis Qf*Q Lr ths
rf'''
1 do £3 3 • i
Therji* are two rcomr-. This is a bedroom and
that is cathrcorc- The nwn is in the beciroonu ile
is sot ir.. the fcethrooiD. He is between "-he bed end the
deer Th* doer i.*? b£tw*fcr the bedroom and the bathroom
Ihis
I he man
Ke is not
these together
'hese fere iax ie a bathroom.
j. 11© **Vyvy, tathroo©.
He is between the bed ie bedroom and the bathroom,

II
A boy taker a Jusp iz.tr* tre rivor Be keeps hie
hands ever ilia Lead till he |pta jnto t-ue raster. He
will nave a sT/ir la the river. If he ^oez against
rbe current he fill net ^frt vory fefc* W.n r.ivsr gee*
fros rieht tc left tbst is thf: tfsy i.fce current g,ct-c
.P;.'t a _3.1r.e uy frcr fcbjg wc-rde^fcich .^afce ths rl j ^t so s-re
I, ff&it £oes the bej kali?
1« a jo-imev
2, o Quinp ixto t*>e river
?. w&ah
III. ttat he iicive in U-e river?
<£. eoee soap
III. Ii' he H>ova with Lhe current ho will-
1 . uct ^et verv £ar
2 K^t a fchort way
3, get a loug vaj
v^»v j3tt j
Il-A
Hie ni£,j.t is the time when everything is dark* The
day is ine time »hen the sun is in tiie sky. The circle
which vou see in tie a .y at ni&ht is We moon. All the
other points in IL% sky ax*e stars.
The sun coiues up in the early pare oi' the day, It
goes down in the lale part jt lha day. The last light of
the sun is soiaetijres red,
*ihe person who gets up before ihc sun will see the
da^ligj.t come. If you ire early encufch ,>ou *ill see the
first light of the cay. You will set uit chfii^e in the
color of UM 1sky wi.en tf:e day coces.
Make changes
.
in^ an^ _c £ _u . ese , * h i ch mar
*
\ .foq.lish
:
1. Tne fcjfeg) t is thf tin*,- whtn eVfex-ythifi^ is li^ht.
2« Sfci da^ is L.« like ih*T ti#e sun is in the sky,.
5% Tlc sun is in ti e sky at ni^nl,
4. toe do not sev stars *t uife,i*t.
5. The sun gO*fl r^wn in the e?rlj part of the day,
6. Ktt last Liglit of the sun is son.eliifies red.
.S7^J8 3UB d.i.J cut acnloq isrUo
i&v siW oi qu aemoo aim sriT
nut* vajf.
Ill
Gold is a beautiful yellow substance which men get from
the earth. It is aiaust ti.e color or sunlight . ii bit of
geld is of greater weight then a bit of* wood of the same
S1 26
.
A small do;/ in AX rice was letting some dust froi3 the
road go through his fingers when he saw, mixed with, it, some
grains ofgold. The news cf the boy's discovery got about,
and in a short tine &en were coming from great distances to
have a look for the &old. These men had a hope that tLey
might make mone;-' by the discovery oi* more f:pid.
The distribution of ieuiti was fixed for a certain day.
On tnat doy a §j eat nuabex' of men newt with spedcs and sticks
anj rolls of cord. They ^ot into a long line, and when the
time cete coo*eon* said, "Jteady ! Go!" Then they all went in
the direction of the ^oid field as quicklj as their lege
could take thes,
wrer- a man came »o whet ssemed like o hit of land he
put his sticks in toe earth at different points and put soma
cord rour^ the stic .3 This made ail the j.an$ inside the cord
his property
.
livery man then s.sde a test of his Iai:d to 8ee if there
was any gdld or; it. He tcok some earth up in his spade,
Then he pat tut garth in e basin of water uxid gave the basin
a snake, Ti»e ^old went down in the t/asia oecsuse of its weight.
In this wa^ he got the golfi free from the earth with which it
bee* been mixed.
Some men's ^as-.ns had no gold in them, and they were Very
ead because tL»eir land had little value.
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ind anything
Science iMuces
subatanoea
»
complex
=
of able
aear ovr .k
frox
ths chsnge rthic^i 3o:r.«?3 about la a ciT^iP^cal oftanga. Somatiaaa a chemical
change cornea about or thekffect of heat societies through the addition
ker>t in g?'.&f»s bottler , In tor o2' th« beetles ur^ bt -9 orO oorrfc.
bottles.
or: the outaide, This la very :.mf ort-ant
,
:auae p white powder lute
salt, or hx ii'iuid which ft****! :.n no? way ailierent from water, may oe a
strong poison. A poiSOn is a aubartance wnich may make a man or an
animal very 111, Poisons whi«h are aoida give one tarna inside.
Seme of the discoveries of science nave be«*n of great value to <nf.u
Our kr-owlcdge of the chemical procnaaea of yvlBiits has marie it poasible
i
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I
no seat;, Shifl is tbc b«o, li
us era on t;ne bed. His sfcoes
A windo* and a door are in
Da^ id in {-ne man*s band.
t,he ripbt recrds in j^Lse__a£agg£x
in tne roon
oliO S3Bt i
on the eeat»-
Tno sen ia£n hifl •
snirca on the bed are^_

This is a street it. ohe tov,n 'Ine
is in the sureet ; Tbot is a store * Sa
be in ttc store. A bag is in her fcaad.
dress is red. her hair is brown, iter
are brovop. tht v«8 ftr* vei..
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In v.\rr. veather attfi hetOi? go for a swim in the
river sft«r school '• .ae,> go hccoss ohe brid&e outside the
town olid then up una slope till the,y come to a smooth stretch
oi gi'OlJ* op osite a s«iall i3land.
After theiL- *alK, Iht bovs are vei\> w* -m. i'i.ey &et
•.heir thiols oil La almost nc time end £0 to the ec^e of
the -'iver. Toir £tt3 ttxi-e beiorc ieter an< ; takes a step into
5!.
the *r^ter» ine wstei is co-io1 Sfio he ^ives a cr\ . retex ~ fckes
a ju.T-p fro* tne sice cr to his basK ant: flown they- [.o intc the
v^3ter toe;etner with a loud noiae.
iyt fa line uacei' the gordg wi.lch cake lie rip.r.t ensv.er;
I. ftnem do "o* and I eter ^o alter school?
1, to to#n.
2. to tbfc field.
5. icr a swic in the river.
IJ. V.:,«t b to* g.ive?
5. a i oise.
Ill* Peter t: i-L.-.s & juiup i'row unt sin a on to his back and--
1«J down txTfej g.^ into tue'»ater.
2, put his hat on I. is heed
3- goes dotal into the field.

The man puts n is watch to His ear it makes no
sound v i*rom a look at toe clock on tne well he sees
that he is late i'or a meeting v»ith sogae friends. The
clock gives niin the time.
On zhi face of the clock arc some numbers in a
circle. Between tf.e numbers axe small marks.
Ti e clock has a long Land and a 5:jort iiaad. The
long hand [pes coLpletelj round tut clock in trie time
in V! ich lib short hand makes a move from one number
to 8D other:. The lon^ hand &oes round the clock in an
hour end .t makes a move from one nark to another in a
minute.
.» minute is a 6mall part of an Dour. The shox*t
hand i;j the hour-hand and the long one is uhe minute
hand.
Make chases in an.y of tfcese »hich ere foolish;
1. The man puts his watch to lis iK>se.
2. tfiom a look at U,e clock on tLt table he see3
bJ is late for a meeting with some fx-iends.
3. KM clock gives hini ti>e oand
.
4. Between th^ numbers' are -great marks*
3>. The clock has two long hands.
6 4 a minute is a small part of an hour.
c
Ill
Gold 13 a festal and iron Is a setaJ * Ofcner common
etaXa nre silver. t*'-n f copper, and \ead All tnege
substances are got fros the e&rttii
Silver is tlie colcr oi secnli^ht. Like ^oid,
it is rtade into ornaEer-ta anc acne,/, h'/oney Bade >f
Bi hrer has leso vaJuc thee ncney made oi' .soi'l. , Soaie-
tiinies a je^ei 1e put in a t.old or silver ornament*
Jewels 5i-e beeutiiui stones. Host of them ort. brignS
in color enc some o£ then are clear like glass*
Copper is anotner metal o:* vni.cs ac.ie.y is feeds*
copper iLon^y ia ,"C< ; -?,oli in coiof. but vner it
tj ir coat oi sin is put on tteial v<2':S«.;ia SJud i^or.ea*
Qiat ii3 vlrj v*e give oher. trie oeme of <: t1ns,f .
earon than -nest jPc."u.:aJ hoie3, acd takou a laag time
^o asks.
a dirty brosn. It;s value is (BSCS
iC or s i lv o r
»
sStal whicr. say be cut tritn a
seter~pipes is houses are n,ade
ISO make deep
Ldu% ; netals,
Doleo in tiit; earti* tc ^et tns.ss
A else o.ces feuos deepei into the
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It is possible that science Las seeded t#o you to be /with-
out much interest, out you are peobaoly in its debt for a £.reat
number oi tnirgs. Because, though only a Sirall cumber of men are
science experts, all of us may get proxit £ros the work they do*
Everyone *hc has gone to the hospital ill and coir.e out well has a
debt to niedicsl sciexiue*
fcedical men lu.ve a knowledge of evex'y part of the body's
structure arc" of all tnc processes wi.icn go on in the bcriy~-o—
?uch processes as the taKing in of breath and the digestion of
food; If t.ou nave a pain aitsr iieals, it Afc px*cl»ably a si&n that
Boecthing is ttrv^Gg with your <3irj,r stiuri
.
If a person nas ».ad e fall, ti Re<35cal tan is able to say i'*?
a bono has been brufcon putting his fingers over tbe pail-.
1'he b.-.uec MM tnt p*rts of '.he botfy ft hie:; keep it stiff.
In the early d.njo, when a man had f cA enougft oi <* pals in
ids tooth he hsjv? the teeth takes out* But now experts lave otfcer
\*aye ox cutting e stop to the pain. Vifcen fcue nerve is out there
J s no feeling of pain because there is no reeling. No feeling is
cossiole without nerves.
ilih the help of lA* serves the train rcakes dec:<tions for
tie bcd (/ arc keeps ii urder control. T;;e bTnin is a ffcrt of "^he
*odj which u.aKer* a person conscicve. If we tad no brains ve would
nave no sense of ^cuco, no s?na*i of taste, no sense ©~ areilo
Cur oars v*ouid he.ve no power o~ hearing at d our e>es would not aee n
Ire would hfi%^ no. feelings no power of ti.uugfet* Thought is a
r
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1, Are a c-reat number of aen science e:cpe,?t3?
i 2.. When you have a pain after meals, of wnat io it
5, What: are bones?
<K What does the Drain do ^ith the help of the cer

BLACK 2EAUTT
rsrwnll, AaMg Slack Ijeauty, Philadelphia: ..:cCrae, 5;rdth and Jozv any
pp. M«j ieo-135; 290-295.
c
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.jJLACa EliAC 1: X
.iy L.arly i^cme
£ae firft* place tiia_t 1 tar wall ;?em?rmb*»r , was 9 large,
pleasant nasriov? with a :>ond of clear wsiej? in it. 3oms shady trees
leaned svar it, and rushed ar-d wate^-l J.lr.€6 grev a* the ftfetgt &nd*
Over to* hed^e on one sid© we looted int>o a plouj'hed field, and on
the other wa looked rer ? gste at; our nas^er'a house, Tnibh stooc
b
t7 the roadside; at the top of the meadow was d p'lantatior ttf fir
treas and at the bottom a running brook overhung by * si, Gap bank*
Alhilst 1 was yeung 1 lived upon my mother's olUfci ae I could
eat no graae. In the deytim»: 1 ran by Mar side, and at night I lay
d>va close tc rer. When it mm hot, we "ined to stand ty the pono
In the shede of tht trets, aim when it wa3 cold, we nad a nice warm
shed aaar the plantrtion.
As neon es 7. was old enough bo eat o.-rass, my ©ether used to go
out to *ork in the fields in the daytime and come bock in the evening
There were Btx young colts in the ireedow beeides r^e? they were
older thar. 1 wae; aome wore noarly as lar^e as grown-up horses,
I 'is»5c tc rug ? ith them, and had great fun; we used to gallop all
togevber round and round tue field as hard as we could go, Sometime
we Lad rather rough yiay, for we would frequent!j "bite ft&d kivik c*a
well as gallop.
Dae (ifly, wi:ea chare was a good des} of kicking, my mother
whinnied tc me to come cc her and then she taid, "I wish you to pay
extension tc -what 1 an going tc say tc yet.. '."he oolte who live
hvru fexe vary eood colts cut tnej? are cart-horse colts > arid cT course
Hug have net lesrci-d m^oners, fou have been well !>red. anc: well
bo«.n> your rather has a groat name in these jarts, and .your £rand-
1 a unci* won tne cup two yeare at the Uewzaerhe'j; x%aces; ycur grandmother
nad the sweetest temper of any horse 1 knew, ana I tntak yoa have
never ttea <ie nick or bite. 1 hepe you will grow up gentle s?nd
good, inc! never learn bad ways; do your work with a good Willi lift
your fafct up flell when you trot, end neve::' kite or kick in play."
I x 0<
Ml* fc£C «£l
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totiier' s ed vices - knev
soft, and was or.^ht oia?fc. I bad odg *hise foot , and a pretty white
star on 2«y Jporeheee',. ."ijtfaa thought very handsonet id^ natter would not
sell we \ I »a« £our years old; he eaad lade ought no* to work like
fteis, «n.d col ta ought not to work like horses till they tene <julte grown.
>»»•• Whan I •vie .?ojr yesre old, Scuire Cordon -vane to look at roe
«
ile ex/?»ined rey eyea, ay xavth ano cy lap. a; ne i'elb tram all dcwi:-, and
fcher I nad to waAJSi ana trot and ^el'iop bei'o.re hlaf n« eee4*d fee ioke me,
and said, "'<M»m he has boon -jell broker; In, be will eta Wery well*? My
neater aaid ne wcxiid break tie .in ciMei^, as ne should not i.i.V.e »r.e to be
i* rii^htaaed br hurt, anrl he Lost; :?c Time *or the neyt da.y fee bep.^n.
tow i £vnr./ one aay not. Jtno** wnar- aynoting in is , therefore I irt.ll
twqftbw *Bt Jt means to -iaacn a Wflv to wear e saddle and bridle and
to car
"by or. bis back mar., 'icaan, or chile*; to 50 ?uet The way they
?J^oi; ard to f> quietly. Bealdea this, he na& to learn to wear a
collar, a crupper, and a breacninij, and to atend still Whilst they are
put c;i; then .0 nave a cart or a chaise fixed behind Dim, no that h?
s&nr.ot w«jjk or trot without gragglng it after him* and he iswst go fast
or plow, just an tbe driver ?rishee« He mist never sx,art at what he
sees, nor spenk to otter horses, tor bite, nor iiick, nor have any will
"if fclo oTvnr but ai:t*y3 do bis vaster 's will, even Ct.ough he may be tired
or jiun,7,r;/ .-. out the worst of It ell is, when his baraess is once on,
he stay neither $ijirp for .joy nor lie do^n .for Wearinese. 3c- you see
this or?akiu?; 1 5 e ftreat thing.
I oust not ?orp;et to mention one part o£ /njr training, which 1 hove
?.l*.vay 1 considered a very great advantage . My Master rent roe for a
fortnight tc a neighboring famer'a *vno had a asadow which was skirted
01 on? aide by a railway . Here were some aheap and cow, , end I waa
turned it am'n^ct then*
1 ehall never .forgot the ;irat train that ran ty , t T^H't^g
quietly -car the poles whica separated the iceadow from th.=- ra^ Iwujr whe:.:
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J heprd ? atrange Bound 'at a distant, \ before? x knew whenca it.
came—with a rush and a clatter, and 8 pvffjpg out of ainoi:e~~a 3 org
bJpck trair of sc:ner.rJ:.ig fJaw by. and map ^one almost before 7 could
draw iny breath. I turned, and palloped to the furhter sjde of the
aeadew as fast as I couid go, and tnere J a~ood snorting, with aetonian-
pent and fear Jto the course of tne Oay r?.ftc> otfre'r trails went by
eoae cora aloalyi tries* drew up at the- station. j.loi?* by. and scneiriEieE
made an aaXu] ehrleic er»d izroan before xney •topped. I thought ir- very
dreadful, but tfce covs went on eating very quietly , and rerd'lv raised
tr.e^i- aea&fi aj c.;.e black frigntfue tbin?, case pufflag and grinding; pa8t.
For the first i>w da.ye 1 cou.ld not feed la paace; but as I found
tfc3t thia terrible ceeature never Cit>* lato the field,, or did aov
barm, 1 befran to dlareg'aro it, and ver? soon I cared a* fiWla about tae
pc£6in^ train aa the cows and aneep did.
tince then 1 nave seer* aanj sorse* anon alaiwed arc roative at
tie rourd or aigbt o? a stea* engine^ but thanks to ray pood master's
care, I aji aa fearlaaa ilt railway stations aa in rsy roan etable*.
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aa&gj littlr Wei*): poraSs, r.o higher fcnan
rt* .lorsea of all sort*., .some of tuew itiith
tics with scarlet corf ; iind a good iuax).^
i-^rpr' 4. -Taller >T>1r l *-h«> ta^VtAl j ^ i joa
e were e cumber ot
tfceir toee* tew&li
s 3o.ni bo thin, you adg.tt see t-i 'choir vibf
;. 'ift-Jtf :a;\cs and rii^pj tke«e were sa<l sights
o kuo* s not Ijl JU u>a;> bo»e -co saw? »ta1
thought, if tie wctl< Uv me, 1 should oe vsj
$me&, net- yet orx of the loud fLiity/ sort
He ¥.-eeirstfcer €. 1 raoji. b»U AeHL-aiade aso"
I knew .in e moment; t*he -iraa j; tarn? lee"
f
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He offered twenty pounds £pit Xzi but that was refused and he walked away
Tnen he cej^e back and stroked ay face kindly,
' Vxell, old chap,'4 .he sai3, ''ijtfcink »e BhOiU.d suit? snch oxheiv-,
I'll glvft twenty-four foj? Mia.'
"fiay twenty-five ana you shaH have him. 4'
"twenty-four Can,** saiJ icy friend, in a very decided teas, !texd
you may not navo another six-pence——yes or no?"
'*Jjon3, said the sai<§nan, 'era you may depaaid on quality in that
'rhe money was paid on the apo*. and jay aow ulster took csy hfilter
and led me out ci the iai.v to an inn, where he aud a eacdle and tyridiei.
resdy. lie gfeve ne a good feed of oats, an3 a toed whilst 1 ato tal
irg to i inseif e-nd talking to me. half-an-hour later, we were on our
way to London, through pleasant lane* aud ccuntrj roads, unti.'. «P<> came
Into the great London thoroughfare, mi w$ich traveled many horses* Wa
txeveleo steadily, till in the twilight we reached the great City,
Ire gas lanpa wsre already lighted | there were streets to the right and
streets to the Left, and stxsets oroseing each other Tor mile upon mile*
I thought we should never come to the end of vheuu We soon turned up
one of the Side streets and about half way up that, we turned into a vex
narrow street, with rather poor-iock^ng houses on one slo'e, and What
seemed to ba cos ch*houses end arables on the other
•
i»iy ovvnar pulled up at one of the houses and whistled. The door
flee open and a young woman, followed by a iittis gin and boy ran oub,
There wa3 a lively greeting as my riaer dismounted,
n£o« then, harry, my boy, open the saxes, and mother will bring
the lantern."
4
o3
'Ih* nex; oinute, they were ail standing round £ie in a s/i»all stable
"Is he gentle, father?*'
'*Y.e3, Lolly, es gentle as your own kitten; coas and pat iila."
At once Ln* little nana was patting all over my shoulder without
fear, now good it felt I
:,Lst me get nim a bran aaeh while you rub him dov/n," said the mother
"Do, tolly, it's just wnat ha wants, and 1 Jtnow joa've &ct a beau-
ti£ul mesh ready for me."
' BatuMiga dumplings and apple j^irnoveiT ," si.outed the boy which set
them all laughing. "1 was led into a comfortable clean smaixing stall
witn plenty- of dry straw, and after a capital supxer, I lay down think-
#4
One da: di:r\:ig tin.a suaaer, the grooia cleaned ine wish
such vxtreordinary c^re, that 1 thought seme new change
siu£t7 be a" hand; he triuued my fetlocks esc; legs , passed the
tarbrush over my hoo-fs* snd even parsed cr/ forelooJc. J think
tJae names? bad at? s*tra polish. Vill£e s««ra*Kl anxious* aalf
merry, as he got into tbe chaise with hi3 yanflfatbar.
:, Xi tbe lrdieg tafce hia, r said the old 153x1 teaman,
"Sh^y'll be suited, tend he'll, be suited; "we can out try,"
It the distance of e Mile or two from wne village, we
oame uo a pretty low house v£trh a J.awa and shrubbery at tbe
front, and a drive up to tbe door, w'iliia re:ag tbe bedI,
and asked if M&aa Bioneiioid OT Mas Mien wBl at home, lea,
they were. So. wnilst Willie a'jajsd with me, Ifr. Thorough-
good went into the house. In about ten ainutes he re-
turned followed by three lsdie3j one tall* pale lady*
wreppec.' in a white shawl, leaned on a ^cunger lady, ^ith
o'er}: eyes and a '.terry face; tre other, a very stately-looking
person, was fciiss BlGaet'leld . they ell cate and looked at ne
and asked questions. The jcujiger ledy——that was fcias -illen—
took to me very muchf she seid she was su, e she should like
me, I .lad such e good face. (The tail pale iad;/ said that
she should always be nervous in riding behind a horse that
had once been dawn, as I might cor,e down again, and if I
did she should never et ovex* tne fright.
"You see, lsdies," said Kr. 'Phoroughgood
,
"many first-
rate horses have had their knees broken through tbe careless-
ness of tx.eir dxivers, without any fault of their awn, and
from what I see or this horse, I snould say, that iB his
case? but of course, I do not wish to influence you. If you
incline, you can have hiia on trial, and then your coachman
will see what he tiiinks of him.
(c
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"You have always b<5eii. suoii a good adviser tc us about
our hcrse9w said the stately lady, "that your reocmiEer.uation
would gc a long v/ay with as, and if my sister Lavinia sees
no objection, we will accept your offer of a trial, with
y tbanks."
It wps then nrraiiged that I should be sent X'cr the jciamt day.
In tne coming a snart- locking young ir?au cane Jtor ms;
at; first- ne" looked piewsed; but when he saw wy ^m^e-wj he
said in a disappointed voice;
rt
I iidnH think, air, yovi would^f^SoMttnded my ladies a
bieraxshed horse like thai;."
"Handsoae is—that haivds.jLe de-en v" stdu my aaater| ,cyou
ere only taking him on trial, and I aif: a. re you will dc fair-
ly by him, young jmn, and if he is not as safe as any horse
you ever drove, send nim baok*"
1 was Jed hone, placed in a ocwfortable stable, fed,
and left to myself* Pne next clay , when my proof? wan clean-
lug my face, he said~—
"That is- ,just like the cter the.t Black Beaufyy hao f he
is Mich the same heignt tec: I •Coder where he i3 now."
A little further on, he cere to the.piace In oy neck where
I was bled, and where a little snot was left in the akin* He
«l«opt started, and began to lock ovei we oar«*£ully, fcai>:in.g
to himself..
"White star on the foj*eh«md, one white foot on the off
ajde, this little knot ^ust in that placer 1 then Looking at
tne middle of pt\ back ,: and as 1 £..tj alive, there is that
little patch of white hair chat John used to call 'Beauty's
threepenny bit.' It muat be '31a ck beauty! 2-hy heauty
I
Beauty! <?o you krow me? little Jot Green v that •Inoet killed
you?" And he be^an. patting and patting me as if he was over-
)
,1oyed
,
"foive you a fair trial I I shovid think ao inAeed!"
f
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In the afternoon I wae p*.:t into a lo^ park chair and
brought to the door. Kiss Ellen was going to try me, end
Green went with her. I soon lound that she was a good
driver, end she seemed pleased with my paces. I heard Joe
telling her about me, and that he was sure that I was Black
Beauty .
Khen we returned, "the other sisters cane out to hesr
how I hac behaved myself. She told them wont &.he heci .ussird,
and sa:.d I shall oerteliiiy write Urs, Gordon fnd tell her
tnat her I'avcritf; horse has come tc vt . Boy.* pleased she
After tnis I was driven every day tor a week or sc» and
as I appeared tc. be quire safe, Um ijavinia at last ventured
out in the small close carriage.. AIt.ct tr is I"-: was decided
to keep ne and call my by my old. MM of Bluci^ iieauty 4
I nave no** lived jn this happy place a wt.ole year Ooe
ia the bast and kindest vZ pooM^ vorx is epe.y ene pleasant
end 1 £eai ny et*en^tn and spirit ail ccain^ back Rgftliu
Iftr, Qhcroughsoud r.aic't to Jo© tjue othor eta;*—
-
*XM your pla^.3 ne will last at laaat tiil fce ic twenty
years old jpernipi nor-'?. ''
l&illie always apesite to me erhen ne can, aitC Areata s*e as
hie Special frle&l* # tv ladies tavo p^pMlBetl that X shall
ru?ver be scid end ao I ftsve a^&Aiftg to fear:; and hers ay
story 'andSo By troubles are over waii I aw at home; end
ox'ten before I a& nuite awake, I fancy I am still in at
Bi^twick, standing, with my old friends und~r tfoft apple trees.
(
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Date
Un.3erll.ae the ri^at words
:
t« At d horse fair thera is-
plenty to see.
very little \-o aeo.
notiling amaing.
2 c I wat a hox-se that yras -
of ).ow braeviin.a;.
hsn^&oma.
'» ''l?hni v?.iio bG4}f£bt zm- #ss «
uoc u»ed to tor&e*
,
used to :ci£ee.
4-. y« 'jcugfct ice tor --•
twenty-four pounds
trer.ty-iTive pounds.
tvfezi"fcy-£our pounds v&a.
*iter £ capital supper, I lay v5ov?e -
?hinking I was sciag tc be b*ppy«
thi&jtiLag I ttns not goir^. to be Lepp^,
tiutokigg I *es g,oi eg, to be si ok.

tsd src he
/or.

Farce
Sobool Data
1« 3 j.iic*; 0301157 13 w.fi-3 naa-.> 02 a ikx^mu
2, H ijj rather '3 advioij had aovsr gone cut oi nii mind,
3, 3 > knewi 3hc was no;- a wise old bors*,
I* He had cue *hi>"e foot, nfcA a pretty white 9tax W»
his foreo^sj
5 Biaaic f^eaiiw/'s maF~;er did not fcreak irixxa in,
6 , Part of a horee's fhaa>iiij in la to teach HIli to
nafQP *3&c'.dl« and oridle
7* Hi3 oa&tor nev«tr sen's hin to a Q#nAow tfnoh was
sklrttod on oetB side by a railway
0. "1 j/iall now ftvrgfft the first train A&Aca Kent by*,
9, At a horsa fair there la little to yeeo
11.. Be paid tf»e!*tJ~£©«r pc&ndn ten fcr the hcrse
12. The rcsr. put hire in e ccmTortp.fr?.« elaan smelling stri;
13'. Re was net ^iv^n e capital £n;p?er.
3.4, Black Beauty laid aovn thi.nifJ.nK he wps not /rcing tc
•
15 > One day during the summer "Oho horse -chougn~ some new
chan^3 rauat co at hand-
16 r. "If %he ladies tajyi bjjttt* said the old g«n$lenaiij
''they 57i;.J. not b« suited, BUd he rCll not os suitedo
1?* -the throe ladies looked at 'eha horse and aooejp-feeft
to give b&a f trial
.
(
n
18, "Handsale is -ta&i; handsome does. 1
I9« Piter th4 trial T,he 1 sdias did r^ot d,eoicle ~o k»«J
him aiiU called Mn by hie Did tusjaci jMl< beauty,
20, Er.a iaiiea prosis«*d That r.ott&l tiarar tt pold a?c
so aa? nothing "*;o i'ee-r.
.
r

BLACK BEAUTY
Sewall, /nna, Bleok "eauty, put into Easic English by Tfinifred A. 'iall
(Psyche .'.'iniatures) London: K«£an Paul, 1933« P?«
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:
'-:.si scries
The first place of whioh X have a clsax memory wae a beautiful
wide field >.ith a hollow full of ~Iean water in it, ^he hollow
%as shaded by some trees, and there ttere some w&ler-plants and flowers
at the deep fend , Over the line of lew trees on one side v.*as a
ploughed field; and through an opening on the other we had a view of
our owner s house, which was toy the roadside.
¥hile I was young, my foud was my mother's milk* becauae 1 was
not able to take gras3. In the daytime 1 went about by her side,
and at night I wen* to sleep near her.
V/hen 1 we.3 old enough to take ^rasa, my mother went out tc work
in the daytime and cane back at night.
'?here were six otner young horses with me in the field; they
were older than I was; seme were almost as "tall as horses at their
full development • I went for runs with them, ane" had great sport;
we would go at a great rate all together round and round the field, as
hard as we were able. At times we had somewhat rough play>—- there
were frequent bites and kicks in addition to the running.
One day, ?vhen there was a good amount of kicking, my mother made
a little raise for me tc come to her, and ti ten she saidi
''1 lease give attention to what I am going to say to fobi The
young horsea who are living here are very good animals, but they are
-^art-horses, and naturally the;*- have no idea of good behavior. You
are of good birth*, your father has e ^reat nene in this part cf the
country , and your lather's fatner came in first in the chiof event for
two years fit Wowmarket; your father's mother was tne sweetest horse 1
have ever seen, and 1 am almost certain you have not over seen m? givs
a kick or a bite, I J; is my hepe that you will be quiet aid good
when you are older and not get into bad waya,"
iiy mother's *ords have not ever gone out of ay mind; I sew that
she was a wise oic! horse, ar.d our owner had a hi^h opinion of bei,
Her nana was Pucheas, but he frequently gave her the name of let,
I wae starring to get good-. of'king • m# coat had become delicate
and soft, «a „M briE(lt black *r«^to 5Sid that I waa vet* good-

1U
looking* t--:A t:^ foot*, audi & beautiful mite atar on fete
front ofmy head, My cwn<3r Woui£ xtot let a&yoae have me till I was four
2 ears old; He fold it was not right for beys To do "he *or!£ of men and
It *a* ftoj rig&t for young r.craes to do the work of older ones till their
development VSS complete.
Ph*n 7. waa four yeaz-s eld, Bquire Gender, case to see me. He had
a look at my eyes antf my mouth, one put bis nans' all tio?,n my legs.
(Th^n I had bo 50 at s walk, and a run bercre L±)z &e seemed to be very
pleased with 120 and said, "When he hae had good training, he will do
•?ury well.*1 Liy cvner gave hie worn that he would undertake the train-
ing hitau^if
. desiring tx&t tc lex arsons be unkind tc mo or put fear into
me, And xio time was wasted. The floor aft arc, the training; *as started
<
It £ay r.ot be clear tc everyone what this training is, sc X will give
you an account of it. A hcrae's training, is learning to ha- ; e a ^addlo
and baaiii^band ox*, t-nd to take on ite beck a roan, v.cman or an;; y.ong
person, vt &e a Travdesirec fcy whoever is on him, and to t'o 00 quietly*
In addition ho this, it is leaning tc have a collar on, a leather band
under his tali, and another around the back ol his legs; and to keep
quiet while these are put en; and then to have a cart or carraige fixed
at the back of him, so thaf he is not able to go at a v?aik or run with-
out pulling it after Aim; and he has to be ready to go quickly or slowly
at the driver's pieasure*
Ee- may no: over t:;ive * ijUL-.p when fie eee^ &/:y thing strange, say
things to other horses, give a kick or bite, or have any ceSirea himself;
but has at all time to cc what is desired by his ot&ar, even though he
aay ba varj tired or in ns#4 oX i'tod.
but worst of ail 1 tbsn he is at work, he <any net give a t1usrp for
pleasure or take a rest when he is tired, So you see this training, is
a great thing*
.It is necessary to ea^ £:c.e thing ebcat one part oi my training which
lias been cf great value to me, in my opinion, My owner sent me for
tfto weeks to a farmer near by , who had «. fi*ld which whs skirted on one
eide by a railway. Here were some sheep and cows and I waa put in
among them.
The first memory or the first train which went by will be with me
till the day of ay death. I was taking grass quietly by the railings
<
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at a distance oame to iry eei anr? before was cop.«>ious where 3. c caiae
£roa> witn a loud » .:l.e end a great amoutot of jsirok'*——-a loop; black
train of ooisethiop; went ovickiy by. and was elwo.it ^ore before I wat
ab.la So take a breath. Turning, 2 vent rurninf, to the farther side o^
the £ifekd as quickly at 1 vaa able ,o go, and naviop got there, Bade
.\oud noise3 through jay nose with surprise and JTeftr, The- day went
on and a number of other trains ^ei>. : by. $otm pjcwly; tl ese cpc?e to a
stop at the station near, and sometimes made e phccV.lrp ooi^e beffbre
they did so. It was very bad, in my eniolcn. but the cove vent on
taxing praffl very quietly, not even liftirr their heedp wh€r the black
distvastine; thica c&ae by unking a great nojfle.
lr< later .>e£irs I ha'v? seen a quad*? of horre.p. overborn "by fear and
unacle to keep qu:.et jn seeing or bearing s steam engine; bv; because
of my r,ooc: owner's oare t I am as nappy at railway niotions us 1 an in
iny own box.
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f AH orse Market )
Ho doubt a horse market is a_:pjLaee of amusement to these who axe
not open to less; at *ny rate, there 1c ? grert amount to see,
Long lines of young horses out of the country, straight from
che low, wet land; and groups of little Velsh horses, with long, thick
ooaxs, no higher than Merrylegs
- and hundreds of cart horses of all
sorjs, some of them «*ith their long tails twisted in and o'rs, *nd fixed
with bright red cord; and a n^uaber like myself, gooi-looklng and of
lign birth, but ^ho have come riown in value through some Unhappy chance,
oad tre?thing, ci soxe other trouble. There were worae beautiful animals
in first rate condition and good for anything, which rer? kicking out
their lege and stepping well, when they ,-<ere taken rouna with a rein,
the horse-toy running by their f ids., But at ti e beck ttore were a
nunoer of poor thiiigs, sadly brok n down with h» rd work; with their
knear bsnt over, and their batik legs going put sideways at -very steps
ana -here were some very sad-looking old horses., with the lower lip
hanging dov/n, and the eprs going back loosely, as if there was no more
pleasure in existence and no niore hope; there «vere soma 30 thin you
rsigot ees all the bones in thair sides, and 9o%* with old wound3 on theiz
baoks and on the higher p?»rt of their legs; these v,ar?? sad things for
a rcrse tc see, who is not cexteir that he nay net eoa;e to the ?ame
condition.
There was one mar., about whom I h*.d th»' feeling that if he would
xa/.e me, 1 woulu be lia;>py„ He wat not of high birth, or one of the
loud ooxwD'jVi urrt who say *.;hey are , Ho was a somewhat smal.\ man, but
we >.l"£aade, and quick in all hi3 motions, I ssw in a minute, by the
way he put his hand over rae
?
that he was used to horses; he had a
quiet voice and his grey eyes had a kine* bright look in them* lie ms&e
(
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an offar* of twenty pounds for me; but it was not, taken, and he went
away. One or two more oarae who were not ready for business, then the
man with the grey eyes caiae back again.
"Hallo,old man, 71 he said, n .I have an idea m would get on well
toQevher, 1*11 give twenty-four for him.-*
"Say twenty»five and you may li&ve him."
'Twenty-four ten," said my friend, in a voice of gre^/fc decision,
and not another sixpence---^yes or aot
Tone'
,
said the trader.
Payment wps made then and there, and ray new owner got me by my
head-bvnd
t
and tooic me out of the Tcarket, to a little hotel, where he
had a saddle and reins ready. He gave me a good meal of grain, and
l:ept by me while I had it, talking to himself and *;o me- Half-an-
hour after we *vere on our way to London, through pleasing country r@ads
till vye came into the great London road, on which we went 'without stopp-
ing, till, oy the tiiae it was getti/vg drrk, we 3aae i;o the greaf; town. L
ff&e^gaa lights wire burning
;
f thore vfera" stra'fA 'to ^fctetf right, 'mik streams
xo the left, and streets going acrcao one another for mile after mile
1 I^ad a fseiing vs would not evor cone to the end cf them, Alter a
Bhcrt time we went Bp one cf the side rtrtets, end abort half -way up
one cf the side streets, and aboi.rt half WXJ up ttmt street we went
into a very narrow street, with aoataliat ^oor-lofi'fcing houses on one side,
end whet seemed to be carriage-houses and horae*bul3 'Wnge on the ether
itj ov.ner came to a stop at one of the houses and gave a whistle
,
C?he door came Open quickly, and a young woman, with a little girl and
boy at she bao>: of iysr, came outo Th^re was B A*ry happy meeting
wnile my owner got down,
"Bow then, Harry, xu ocy, 3et the doors even, and mother will gat
us the light."
<
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The minute after They were all around me in the small space in
*rcn$ of the building,
"13 he iuiet, father?"
"Yes^ Dolly, =is quiet as your little catj ebtw snd ^i"ve him a
touch.
"
Quickly the little n&nd vtfeti goins about all over my neoic without
fsar s Kow happy it made me i
"Let rue ^er. him a *prm msal while you are ruhbing him dovm%
said the mother*
a
I>o
;
Polly t it 'a the very thixi£ he is in reed c.f v and T are cert*
you have got e ^eautiful v»ani meal for me."
*?4&at roll and apple* t sai<*\ the &oy loudly, which e&de then ail
Sivo a Icogli- I waa taken into a pleasing, clean~smelling "box With
a &oo-i amount bf dry bedding, «nd a-Pt«jf ft fi r^t* sft' l . i «vect to
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One day In the summer
s
The horse-boy gave we such a 3006 cleaning
and br-iahin-s that I had an idea some cfiange imfi at hand. Willie seemed
half troubled, half happy as we got into ths low carriage with his
grandfather*
n If the young women take hi*) ' . said the old man, "they'll be
pieced *nd he'll be pleaaed."
At a distance ot 3 mile or two from the little town, we came to a
pleasinj, low house, with grass and small tree* at the front, an£ a
carriage read up to the door. Willie gave the bell b pull, and said
Miss BXoaefield, or Wlss Kller. 1a1 Yes, they were.. So, while ftillfe
kept wdth me, &r«, l'horou/^hcoo^ ?>ent into. the. house. In about ten. min-
utes hi came tack, with three young women; one tall, white faced woman
with dark eyes and a happy face; the other, a very important-looking
person, was Miss 81ome£ie}.d » They all came and had a look at me and
put questions „ The younger woopn-—that KM Miss Siion—-was very
pleased with me; she said she was oertam wo would 00 friends, because
I had su<$ 9 good face. The tall, white-facad woo?n said that she
would not be happy about driving witha ho rse whioh bad been down at
soiie time, because 1 might come down again, and if 1 did, she
would not ever get over the shock,
"You see", said ftr. Thoroushgood, "a number of very good horses
have had their knees broken through their drivers not taking enough
care, v/ithout being responsible for it, and from what I see of this
horse, I would say that has been his experience,- but naturally 1 have
no de3ire to make your decision for you<> Why don't you take him for
a time and give nim a test, and then your driver will see what his
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"You have been so right about our horses in the past,* said the
important "looking woman, ""Chat your words would go a long way with
and if my sister Lavlnia has nothing against it
f
we will be pleased to
'Jake yoir otter of a teat."
•2hey csme to the decision that I was to be sent Xoap tne day after,
111 the Xkornine & well-creased man ceae for ras; at first he suemed
pleased; b it when he saw my knees, ho said in a s^m^what unhappy voioo-~
::
I aui tnxrprlsed, Sir, that you asid n good word for a dasiaged horse
like t^at."
*A borae i;? judged "by what ho doe3*, 3«id ruy ownoarj 'you axe only
taking hia for a toet, and I ate certain you v*iil give him a chanc-e,
young man, and It lie not as ae/e as any horse you havs had* send
.v was taJten oaiic, put in a (jecd box, given uoioe food, arid the Baa
went- away, Th::- day after, tfhen he 3*4 cleaning &y faca, he said-*^- J
nXh*t is LiJ:c the at*.r Black Beauty ned, and he is &bout as tall;
what he* t*coa« of hiss nc*?"
A little faithar on, he came on to th* p}ao* In my nee* nhere the
blood hnd teen let cut, and v»here there still a little pisce in the
skin* He w&» very .-JVjrrrlSfed, and read* e; st&rt to gpc ov«r mi with ogre
tftlJclne to himself.
,
.v ,
™White i?t*r on the front cf Ms re- d, a2>ct white foot on the right
side, this little- place ir his neck" and then looking at the middle of
mybacK, ' ard there is that Mt of white hair which. John said wae
•Beauty's threepenny bit', 1 a& paytoin tt is BlaoX B#aut£! Tfiiy
B eoutyi B anut.yj have yen any idea who 1 am? Little Jca ->reenS :T
And he went on touching me as if he was very pleased.
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I was not ablo to say that? I ha£ any memory o:f hire, because now he
was no longer a boy but- a gbod-loo3rln£ man, with Mac* hair on his face
and a man's Toi^e., bnt 1 war- oor-i-Fi?.r. h~ waa ar. old .-friers, and that ho
was Joe Gtreea and 1 was very pleased.* I pat? ru;y nose u;» to him s%nd iiiade
an avt^.apt, say that eve were friends. I have not ever sean a man 30
pleased*
Later in the day I was r>ut into a low Park carriage and taken Vo tj»
dcor, *5i?s RLles was going to .31 re s:s a test, and Green went with hex.
In a short t jL..e I sew that she Was" 8 g°oci driver, and she saecaea pleaatitf.
with the way I went. C'oe g?ve her an account of ir.e in herring ard
said he was certain I was squire Cordon*? old I&ack beauty
When we got hack, the cxher sisters of.ae out to see how 2 hau got &«
"I vdli certainly send a ie^-,^;er to Mrs. Gordon and say that her b«;c
loved horse lias oorae to ua., How pleVsefc She will v&Z"
-cms I v»a3 oajcen out every aay for a wes* or two,, and a^ >
.^fconwd \;o be iiiicti fatitej Hi^e l»a%inia <*x last vtaiVw ov.t In tixs s^u&i L f ^htt
In carriage. Aftor vhia t.xey cane to ci decision to keep »ue *md gi^e die
icy oil naa»e Of 31a jk 3eaaty* 1 9
i hDV6 t«ow ceen In this happy viace i'or a year. Juts 19 tft* bout
and kiAvl^rit of Mfi« fcy work ia pleasing and not <»• r:« $ and X Have
fowling that i MB oeecaLng W&rGttg again and &ettir<£, back a»y old interest
ixi living, kr. rfcorou^ngood arid U Joe the othsi day- 4--
''In your uucf u» Hill on till i.e is twenty years eld-- probably
Ik with r;e
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Put a ilr>e vii£;.?r tfte ri^ht norde
e ta&ll bit to see.
.fttr b fi£tft-IM0t neeJ. mart to sleep- ;
with tin iifm that I va j rio\ng to happy.,
with th-5 idsa xhat I was not ^oing to be hf
with th« idea that I was going to be
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Date b A
hit theae staTceicenta together*
'
. One da; in the cTia»ser , the heree~bGy gaye ae »aeh a fccodbXeanJlng
2 c "If the joutfg at-nen tafca hiai" . did rv.ra
3*. 32ia wo>aea —
—
Xiiey saae to tae deciaion —-*
•
-'5> *> «o*ie ia &Ae*4 —
-
6* ODhn'a r.a&e for me was — »
V» Joe dretr anu I ——
-
9« I Jhz glTiSB tvy test*
&y old nan?; oi" "Biaeic Bea.iliy"
10. toy imatltm gfcvtl uhair *ord -viiat they will koap &ie to the and — »
"ttar'll "oft plMM9 sod ht* 11 be pleasec*.''
aad had s lock at ce.
liiat I na<l an iiea acme ch&n^e itafl an hfod*
oy what $e dcf.s.
,J£eau£y e' threapeajtjr bit*'*
that I to Itm s«i* for.
tr<* a decision var. to ktfp Tie.
rtw old X'rie&de*
eo i Lave 0.0 more cauae for £esr«
van £ivsn ta me.

KMnxliftQ whit* *t*$
id** h:Ui hj.a fcrs.:.n:
1*, Cm© dey in euiutotfr "Jhti horM bf.d an 1646 tone o.hrng
zicl cocre to p. ddOislo

PINOCCHIO
Collodi, C. f Pinocchio, Now Torki Rend McHally and Company, 1939*
pp. 22-33i 200-208.
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Once upcri tine, there
He lfvcc. :\n e small £rounc-fI
he haa ?;ith Iirxi a vnry fine p
PUppet r
A3 soon ~a entered hi
to ?/ork to cut oui and nocl^i.
"Y.hat no>ne shall I £ivc
I will call him Pinocohio. I
Having found a nase for
(to old man by the name of Ceppetto.
•oon ::nd one day as he r .-ached home
and sotgpatft* Goppetto cook his toe
i puppet.
him?" he 31 Id to niiaself. 11 X think
Is a Qane that bpinr ilm iuc c. 1
i puppet, ho ba£a& to work in £Ood
earnest. Ee made. first hi3 heir, then his forehead, afsfl then his eyes.
The eye? beirf finished, imagine bis astonishment when he per-
ceived that. Uuoy sieved and Aocxoc fixedly at hioft
reppcttc, eeciac himself stared at by those tv.o voodcr.. eyes,
took :.t almost in bad part enc said in an angi*? vf ir^.
Mi'.ickod vooden eyes, why do your look at nei: 11
No era; answered.
Qp Ibon i-wirted to uarve the nose; Out no sooner had he mado it
than tt began to (';rov/. An.] It Gpc* and crew and £rev: until in a few
niinutes it had become an IBtoansC nose that seemed 03 if it v;ould
never end.
Ihe moutn v;as not even completed \?hon it beean to laugh and
deride him.
f,
^tc; la^cninc'." said Poppet to; but he nirjht as wall have spoken
to a v:a] i i
The mouJ<> continued to lauffc and then put out 5ts tongue as far
cr. it would fo.
(i
£jru.td have thought
ppetto led
I
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"uaen Pinocohio , still at socS distance, 3a? the C3r?-^.irt£rr
barricading the whol3 street? hs andsavcrsd to. stake him "by surprise
hivI to nA:h« bfthwee-i fcia Uijga , ?.i».fc he fallal signally,
The ears»bine?.Tv ipcttaaowt ^dlat-urtoing himsalf In fchs lea?*., caught
hia cleverly by the noee~-lfc an immense nose of ridiculous
proportion* that saeaisd mads on pxtirpo&e fcs he laid hold of by
c-crab5 neers— * r.C turned him over zo Oeppotto, Y.'ishinr to nun? sh hin,
OeppcVoC intended to pull his ears at once. But he did not succeed
in finding them. r;hy? In his hurry to model him, he had forgotten
to lonke thou.
He then took him b-? the Dollar anu* said angrily, will £°
hens at once and as soon a? ac arrive "jou will be punished.*
At this anriounDeceit, PinocchS.0 threw himself on the rround and
-soild not take another step. In the meantime , many people gathered
on the street, "Poor puppet'.- they said. T.bo knows how Ceppetto
It ended in ec mu£L being said that the carabineer &t lent sol
riiiCcchio ot liberty and tool: Geppeti.o to prison* Bio poor ran
cried as he being led ew^ to prison; 'Trotched boyt and to
think hov/ I }jave labored to make him a v/cll -conducted puppet', nut
it serves me rl£htl I should ha^e thought of it sooner."
V.'hils Oeppetto wss thui sobbing, Pinocehio was rushing across
zho fields fcotfarathis home. Bavln£ reached home, ho found the street
•loor a .jar. He pushed it open, sue von': in, end having secured hhe
latcn threw himself seated "on the ground and £ove a .-rest sigh of
satisfaction.
5ut his satisfaction did not last lone, fcr he beard somconr
c
•ip 'Jkr wall. '
3
V' ,
-,^_
nT'5ll rao> .Cr-i !k^t > vho ere ycu? v
"I aai tbe T&lking^irlckBi j a&l z how livod In ^M*J roon & -
jiTLudrod 'j--Wj?a and acre;" •. -
"He** new-* .•©_• > this i'C'cm is fiLfe**" Bale th: ^up^i, ''and if
you roviXd dc in* the pleasure cf peine fi^a" at onoe-, without
turrJo^: arc una
"I net &o, r' ans^erec the Orioles t, l5 ur.ti*. 7 h---t told you
i> £reai truth."
nTell 2QQ 4 then, and be qu».ok about it
,;\;o€ to those boys who rebel against their parents, and run
away fpexn hoao. They will ne-jer eor.o to any gooa in the rorld, and
sooner Or later tney will repent bitterly,
'
"Sin^ away, JMokel, as you ploaeo, and as io:ig as you please,
7or me, I have 3*2:20 up ay mind to hava £. coed time. 1,
"Poor ?Ino:ctilc^ 1 really pity 70a I"
"r-eeiiuse you. are* a puppet and what is. worse, because, you bu?.ve
a voodoo, head I*
At th'j^e last *vords Finoechlo jxsiipv* up in a ra#e and suarehinc
a hai.wr ivoai the bench, he thrvv; i !; at Lh* Talking-oriole-^
.
Parhaps he never msant to hit him; but uru^riunatery struok
hlai exactly on th$ head* so tTia b tia poo.- Crick-i t remained flattened
up against the
3I£ht *as C04Rln£ on, and Pincccoio, raxaerribsrins that he had
eaten acthlrc all day* bec.an to reel a ga&vlng in hit stotnaah that
(
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TJT./sn '.vl tci^: * -.>3>»v t r - i/, a-*t :»j ^3.
'
# 7f ^?,p-. >«* ?v
T«re . Z ^/vuld *>: Icsi&rj. Oh, «h* r. { <r* v:"uX iVji**^ *, • ger 1st"
.Tjl.i* trc->-. t^.v-v^hf: 1.:. -h-^ip- -so"iTiGthin^
r^sad »x*t t&a t !oc5m$ like & r,1 ~ ^ in? sn«3
ioiz * hold It wa.-i c natter of a Muscat « It was ir&eea «n «"-gc«
T"nc--iCKio , :s joy bests 4«lc :*?ticu; f/: &as; o\Cy tT.ia^'u-.ctl.
&lmast bftlievinc At must be a dream, he kept tumin£ the efg over in
his h&ndt» t fetil&sg ;.t si.d &fts?,2£ It, /u.*3 «s he kJl»F€d S.t ; ha *Hld:
" iwtFj her ataS 1 T ccck -V*
nttfcout loss cf fciwo he jjanixed a saucer on *.fco veti.^t «Mtt>&a a
7r*tc tL*-. sirv: -r y-^vA^xl a ll*t]L*) "»at.>?», *nd Wh«?r. the v^Ur i»*£itn to
•snoks« ?i. to brtfc- fch$ *gE«h$2A oer^r 5t. Br.it I: *f fcfc.w ^i.tre
usvi tfc.€» yol*: e. Xittl: chic'i.v.n popped Tat, very cay and polite
•
~fr thousand UiarJc3« ;»i:iocahSo, ; ^ saving the trouble of
'}z»ea5cLc -?xc shell".* Ho 5^7*1^- it r.T-sad Its '**ri£? *L~«i darted
Ivj po<2? iiv>yxj|*t .->t>xi
love
sitohe^j Britfc feds «7<r,P
se Tlocr Aa lespsratie
Tclk£5£ -r ri.cket 3had feci run
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ttLgoodbio Gets Donkey* 3 iters
One morning when Pinocchio awake he scratched hi* head.
Ee discovered to his great astonishment that hie ears ha«5 grown
more- than a hand,, Tou know that the puppet from his birth
had always had very small ears—so small that they were not
visible to one naked eye, You can imagine then what he felt
when he found that d\*riag tbo night his oars had become so long
that tney seemed like te*n brocnis.
He began to cry and ro&r, and beat hi.; head against the well;
but the more he cried, Ghs longer his aara .^rew; they <rrew and
gre«? and became hairy at the points.
Lt the Bound of his loud outcries 1 b^auti^ul Marmot that
lived on tne fli-at floor came into whe room, Seeing the puppet
in suoh grief, 3he esked ^rnestlyi
"A hat has happened to you, my dear fellow-lodger?"
Ifchen Pinocchio said ho was ill, tne little hcvmcP raised hor
right forepev and then said:
" friend, I am grieved to be obliged to tell you thet you
have a very bad fever i"
"What king of fever?" said Pinocchio in an alarmed voice.
if iou Eusa kno**," replied the Marmot, "that inja few hours you
will no longer be a puppet, or a boy "
"Then what shall I be?"
"You will really become a little donkey, like those that draw
carta and carry cabbages to market."
"Oh! unfortunate that I am! unfortunate that I ami" cried
Pinocchio, seizing his two ears with his hands and pulling them
a3 if they had been someone cage's ears.
"It is indeed only too true, and tears are now useless. You
should have thought of it sooner!"
Pinocchio turned to go out, But when he reached the door,
he remembered his donkey*?; ears, and* feeling ashamed, to show them
in public, what do you think he did? He took a tig cotton cap
and, putting it on his head; he pulled it well down ovsr the point

of hie noser
he then set out and went everywhere in yearoh of his friend
,
Cardlewick. He went to seek hie at ibis housej and having reached
the door, he blocked
.
"Who is ther~?" asked Candlewick from within,
"It is i," answered tbe puppet.
"ftait a aioiuent and I will lea you in,"
After half ea hour the door was opened, aj,d imagine tinocchio*s
feelings *hen, upon L°2n^ into the room, he saw his friend CancHe^ick
with a big cotton cap on his head wnich can;e down over his nose.
At the si£ ht of the cap linocchio .felt almost consoled and thought
to himBelf
:
"Has my friend f;ot the same illness that I have? Is Be also
suffering frciL donkey fever?"
And pretending to have observed nothing, he asked him, smi lings
"Hew are you, my dear Candlewick?"
"Excuse ae; but why, tier, do you keep thai, cotton cap on your
'•^:c : vh' v 'r . o ...-.> .jm vr oi:»A o>.<rsT e
"The doctor ordered me to wear it becsuce 3 have hurt thi3
knee, And you, dear puppet, wry have you £,ot on that cotton cap
pulled down over your nose?"
"She doctor prescribed it because 1 have ^vazed my foot,"
"Oh, poor linocchiol"
"Oh, poor Candlewick J"
Aftex* these words a long sii<3nce followed, during wnich the
two friend 3 did nothing but lock mocki^gi.y at eaci: other.
At last li.e ouppet said in u soft voice to his companion;
"Satisfy my curiosity, m^ dear* Candlewick; have you ever
suffered from disease of ohe ears?"
"Ifever! - i ,and you?"
"Never 1 Only since this morning one cf m# ears aches."
"H'ine is also paining me - H
' You also? An9 which of your; ears hurts ^ou?"
"Both of them. And you?" fBoth of them. Can we have got the same illness?"
c
'"'Will you do me a kindness. Candlewick?"
:
'Willin^Iyi With sli zny heart,
^
,fWiIl fou let me see your ears?"
!
"tVhj not? Bat first, ay tfe-x PiBDCchio, I should like to
see yours
*
n
'Nc , you lEiist be first."
"Uo, aL*£.ri First jcu» o&d thu- I, 1 "
'"£«. i I f
:r
stiri the puppet-, '' >t oo*e to fegrfteneut like
good triers.'
' Llt us hear ,J..t . ,r
'T/e will bo 4 ii take off our e*ps r$ ttf: smk ament-.. Do yd
agree?"
Ani ^o.'i 3 ioere f:lJo«*ed t&at would aeea incredible if it
"is not true, £ist is 4 elv;-n .Mnoccnio *n:1 Gnr«tLeviok ;Uscovere
.
i-ied bj ^oirLg ir.t-o 'jursts of laughter.
Oendlewiuk suddecril^' tjt-.»};p«d t sl^g^ered, and efeettgitig color said

Oh, tf tftej aad *»jt,
tkit instead ox sifchs and
^ZlJTLid oala ilka asses; and they brayed
Uudlj and said in ehowe, "J-*> j-*, 4-**
r
56
>prtt;o rsr
fieepefcfc
vp-srfi ere" ct(
rectivec » kirV:
>UT»i siw~ s re$ire 3 ) »
lv« g C<5uiet, go'jri) time.
&a.vali and a Jisvl* (yolk, ciicUr, bird)
popped 0'
t(
FXJKXX3&0
11
Put th«» riRlit Jgjgd arCfr^r sach sentence:
1, VItil v.net kind of tars did tmocchio a^a^en one meaning?
RlO c«e€ :• ntc- iinocciiio* room et the sound of Ms
3, What did iino«;chio put on bis head v-her ho went .,o
see Cendlewick?
%« fc'ho also h3d a coitou cap on his head?
5, With TJiia 1; *ere .V'inocchio and his friend troubled?
6, 6 doi did they 'agree to lakecXi* tne caps*.'
7e Wha- did tinoctihio and Canditrriok do when tho>- took
ofi' caeir caps?
8. InSj whet did toeii hanes OtteR&e?
9. Vfich what did tfceir baokg bocci^e covtred?
10, What strange sounds cci*e fro* their Mouths7
Canclewiok h^oxs
Cotton enp J-
a
donkey laughed
fever fiiexmo ;.
'4 hair together
c
PINOCCHIO
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There %s s.r cl*. mssL isama^ C-eppatto* Ona be pen^e to hie mall
roon wi^r- e good bit of vvod v-i^ whiuh to w&kt,- a pl%ytMag* Tiiit-
pla^rthifijr with paintad fac^ and ansa and whioh w£iy be moved by
in iwTiH *1iMliT '11W I ti« T it tMA»d-~»ccisa to have the pc-^e:-- of iaovin£ by
1 biM&£ •
So Gepnatto tied* a afcsrt t»t. cuv-tiag the woO'A lata a marionette
»
l; I will cive ft^3 name Pinooonio," he a*|4a ,! ?bo»*ei *ae a family
fctaat DfiJiia wbo t-o ge$ on very happily, though they never
insoe aiuch ^c~-2~-, n Firtv. Cr-pp&tto made a round boed complete with hair*
I.hen ne pvt ir* the two eyes;, trey took a gQfKl look round the room and
than ,bacane fixation hll»; when he had made the nose, it got longer and
longer; and *bon the mouth vaa ficne, it gave » loud langh., nEe quiet l 1 *
Bfcid Gepj-ettc, and the mouth, put out Its tonr.ua .. Though he;- 4a . s stocked
fif-ppettc T?cnt on ritb It.is work. P*- npc> U»o ohJn an»I neck and body,
the anas and hni**n. V hon the hand a vi^ e ccasple^, ».h*'7 "UddsaCy book,
a grip of Beppetto's fk1<k- hair ~rKl with oue poll had it off tv.o old
hMd'i "jPinopeh&o* yon bad 009
1
n said Coppetfco> "Eavo you i*
peajl at fo* y v-r f*th«*ff" But he went on vi*;h I: is work r.iicS los'le *,he
Icra rm* feet, v.hon ths .:>3t vera rsaco, otte of then; rave Oeppstto a
kiok on tr.e nose. fhoucJi 'lisf/uaied at Pinooehlo f 4 behavior, Dappetto
b3m Dfl too fj.ocr. It firat hi 3 lora were- so stiff that he
net able to taye wore t:;&^ ire or three steps; but with Oeppctto'a
help he quickly cct th-r trick of v. biking, then of running and ^viB'.pinr,.
And Irefore Geppctlo so* v;hat he r.as doing, P!nccchio vent running out
of the. hou.se .into the street fc . .. .... .
The old Pian, fearing that his plaything, r/ould get into da^et*
,
((
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vent ajfter hies, "but PlnoccJJ.o ***nt at e groat rate s Everyone is the
street rsas la^g^vlftg and teooo^.y road*! any stten^t at stepping hiia* At
!Ust .• a Jmg£iiqg rsslfck'^ij • h»; . :©4.->c; thai a horse traa r*«onifi£
way* ;:-ut. himself Sn tlie mi<*dle • -f atr-ast , ynu though i-inccchic
t.~j K'-T wont h#t*fce» hifc le
v
-i ; £h* i- tcose* v. i'-cok him by Iho nose and
Cava hiw back to GeJ^et '_o« 5te old u*n Ua4 a strong taalre „o £ivc Pinocc
fe£«f a blot? on the aesrj but the wu 3 lawd h>.o. beon LiaUe ao tjulcki'j that
it ha?? ro (M»r5* So eeppc-tto took ?iiYot<oh$e in a ti(;ht crip and sa3a
uii^ril y to bin, "Khan *te fire back *.'n *I>a ^oaae* wy hoy, yo\: : Il f;et a
rood £pjn£&fc*ent
.
n At those «*orua Flxj^-cl* > heoiam ijV.il** iti£f anC
rculd net tal'e a stop i.r tie filrHf t.Sun oi v he hou* t , R f.oos l:oy> w said
tnoea who »?ave lookirsf on, 'Gappatfco will probably give hira a shocking
piaiJ 8l x&tiX. » *t. In wot safe ;*or .c &o with cv.ch e. oruer. xaan, 1* So
tbe poliaeaan let ?Anocch.to c° hib piaco tool: Capi*e&.tjQ *>o p: iaon.
''Oh, t/h&t e?n unhappy Pteu; an II f! -»altf poor fteppsi ; to » : L hae hope i u£
Malrinjj fov :.-yao*-/* • gp»-t? Ifitle w»ey who would be a Irien-i to n»» '-.at
what i? d *na »:* Ceno» arc hbryliif, not u&&- thing.! auy hotter* 11
rhll? 3epv-n*?.o feftn talking, la lh£a :.-t«y, P£aoct>hio vwa puginlng
i-s^pily a?.rt as tin f-joltf.- and j»x*p:.r.c like a ;uv.ri: t,oc i- «. j3v«.t Lib
plot euro qf&bt&y c-auie ta an >t'd., gfc<B he nui bock Ija C-eppctto r s» house
,
h«s f: BY* a Icngaloix^ In*»»t or lb •• *al) ; vhich went On cryin^j "Z?i"
1 j > .'.nr hp?c for ncrc U^an a InnvlT-^o vo«--va ; '" aaid tJta ^r^ecj. , 'HvajjLlt
1* « icon nu'.T.. sc 50 MM5f*f «a?d PlxttOfial||o i-?t^Vtlv . " : I will no'i (*o
tway ^ofor^ I haw -jaicl tars .^•vco vi^j --'Oi^v to y.u,'" .^id the
Is9*Ct Sr a serious voi<:e. "Tt 3.^ inf)f|£ fv»r peys to ha«'? r-o r^cepect
for tbei: father arscl for CSioaa Mho sro el'i and i?iei-, laki care or
yea f/ill ?c«a.i to a t»ad ead*" "Yo.. ^.v-. 1 b ^se > ?: raid Pltioochio,
X tvj {^ojLog co ha.7a u c.ood tine ilo?*
,
playing alti ' a / aivii \ ? . .*nlnr
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nothinrj at all," "Why not £o to aoliool and £et some knowledge which will
io use to you?" a>i±d the Insect. 'Be qui^ti" snid i'inocohlo angrily.
But the Insect would not be quiet.* in 3 nent on rlvia.3 its opinions of
Pinoechio's behavftCV « 'Poor tninr,.- it saib at last, "it's not surpriein
that you aro 30 foolish; your iieatf Is enAy ^-i'c cf -soed-"" At these wr-.-'s
r-I ooshio t wO'.t jn e homner and sent it violc tlj rtrourr- the fir. so that
the Insect wtt* crashed e t;ainst the .-.all.
It »&s cattirf. dark tad PinccckJc bad a rrcot rleeire for fcod, but
there die not seen to be rmy food the hers* . frincechit *cr* round the
ro^a lookinc for a try bit of hread. or an clc 'Oiif • or v^n a fruft
Ktcnc which might have oropped on tho floor j out ;>o :'£r nothmr; nornine -
nothing. Ki« need for food .^nve hin quit-} a pain. *If Oeppotto *aa
here. ho would tlive me soaethiiir; »" bu14 ?ineochio dncUy. "Possibly * 'ie
Inooet was rl£ht and I hove "ieer« .foolish.'1 • *5ut rfudiioni? \c ~av osRon.-:
a tiass of dust something round and wnito--ao:netnl5c r?ry like en err. In
faat, it *raa zn orr\ Plnoeehlo r.os heoyier than words are able tG s^y.
oat Is tec ocst **ey to cock *n C£f.t-n hs said, turnlnc it between his
libera and biasing it. Havir^ coxe to 4 decision, re put on the red
coals a >ot with sore water in it; and when the rater pave oi'l blito
crokCv Pinccchio
.
ave the epr a blew cn the side of the pot. r*ut ohi
that r.p.ine off? /. little Mrd covered with yellow feathers , -'.'hich went
straight throuch the open window Pinocchio for
.
acme minute 3 was unable
to nay or do anything. ZlXh jjob were fixed on the broUon er,£. ^ben no
t>ve a ;r*'.. every one louder tha i tna on-; before- "Oh, if 'o.il; t l»d
net been so bad co Ueoeottol If only ho was hovel" ssid ?inobe'd£o>«
<
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onoel. and, looking at himself in t* basin of tfater, he saw that he
had the ears of a donkey « In his trouble he went to a rat who was
living in "he .»«ine house « and she said that in two or three hours he
would be completely chatted into a donkey, "Boya *ho <lc no work
ccr,2sc?ily become donkeys," she said. This idea aado Pinocefcio ve^»y
unhappy; but he put a bit of cloth over his head, and went to see
Threed. I7ij friend came to the door, and >iis head rsa covered '<rith
a bit or cloth in che sane way. It was clear to Plneccnio what was
wroxi£, but ho did not say no at first. *\\hy have you j»ot that covering
on your head?" 3aid he. "Because my V:noe is danared; what about yours?"
"Oh, wg foot is damped * " 'fhc tvo had a long look at one another
without saying* a work* Then in a very swevl voice Ptnoochio said to
his friend, "rJavc you ever had ear trouble?" "Hot till this a >r U ir; * r
are in the same condition , it se<-jri3i Hay I have k look at tout
cars'!* Certainly, but le -: no see yours first/' "/To,, no, your* first."
"Belli let ua nake on agreeoenrt to baton the do to *>ff at the s>vao
tirjie.* So a olear voice Pinocchio aaid, "One, two, threet* and
the y took the cloths off their heads . At first their lonr cars rave
then a feeling of shame; but after a minute their sense of amusanent
overcame thoa and tney had a lour, laurh. They vent on till Thread £ave
a sodden cry, "ilclc; HelpI" "V.hat is it?" "L'y lege Hill not keep
straight! ; ' "Kino are the samel" 3nid Pinoochio, in great fears s**d
the two boys had to nut their hands down of t&s floor' .*»o as to keep
tnsir balance. V.nile they were running round the room like this, their
feces were changed into donkeys 7 faces, and their bod.lee beesww covered
T
.sith thick £rey hair; and «hen *;hey made the diseovery that they had
donkeys* tails fcaey were verj unhappy $ and made an attempt to sa;y so*
But In olacc of words a strange sound came from their mouths, "Kd-awl
Le-a^i"
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.'
' _a_ uii C s f a> ri^;ht v p x^c
;
1, Tner« f?a« an old man osjctd (iinoe-caio, Geppetto, Thread).
2c G£p$»etto i^iade (rouxi3, great, little) head,
5, Have you no respect for your (mother, brother, father)?
^ Tne old man had great fear that his plaything wou.'.d get
late (caogsr, street, house)-
>„ The (oolicemra., u?ti>- Geppet'oo) tooK l-inocchic by the nesSo
6. Aheo you ere back jjg the house, you' 11 ^ec a good
{metl
,
puni shn.ent , sieep
}
?, Jt is Dot eafe £ox> nia bo with such a (cruel, gx^eat) *e*l«
8«. "1 have been living here tor more than 3 (hundred* hunared-xivd
,
hunrlrec-ten) years/' said the Icsectr
9^ linocchic had (good, no, ba^) sense,
10, linocchio ga>e tne e^; a ^lo* on Lfce side of the pot and a
lit Lie (insect, oird, sir.okt) cane off .
*
c(
ioU
B*S gfobfc *ord^jaih statement?*
iirio sort o£ c-srs 6i.<i Pir.occhic -a?^ o:cr aorsiiUi
bat did l-i^ccciic put! ojm his a*£d *$6a he vp^at
feo iiaS o covering or. his isad * fcciol
&?.t sort or tfoutol* did f'lnooe&ld 2ai hia
'ow did $4c# tafcfc titai ilota
r;;n vid Hassui to9ft ofi the oiotL
rat dOTO~cti« floor to ko*p
9* ai •Jii '.i'ii-jii ui<I fciisir bouftyfi '>iJCoiu& 0'iv j.^c-oV
10 % ttfcurt Bttcao** wands c&ue froja their aout&»7
cicth , Hano
c! onk «?y Iaugfced
ears Thread
Ke-AV tocrethsi*
(
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tip like a ew:-.ng and t.bc?a (lo^B the iitt'Je ship ElII* rode
through the chui'ii^.nr, watiera, aci %xiite sails stretched to fcfce
wind. The BAliois thumped bneir sides snd pulled their coats
coj.iars up higher to soap earpj
"Ho! Ho?" tbrtv cei^d to one another* and put their hauds
to the^c moutns to n\&r.€ a feruftpet.
"Hoi Ho! U s 9 storm that's stirrijig," thev 3aid. "look
ho\t the stars hnve t°?ie irom the; sky, iiist»--u to that *ind
howling, iteel no* this old boat pi ours is hoboing like a PorJt.
'.e'll have to keep a sharp lookout, aa^to, or sther snipe that
these asters; lt*s ai up,!^ storm *e t*.ajr be having. *e v>i3h
CovtD be icy , in Lie- cabin *here the' cinxier isas bein^. served t
It vvii£ wer.i. and ii^ht, ai;<2 none oi* u.e passengers seesec to mind
that t; e dishes scampered tnis \r.*j that every lime vbr. boat
rolled. Instead, thej ate their stare oi tne fr.o-.-0 loco axd lesigh-
on to see little iJiaeK, iCas^us ju£.,ie three snal j. £.re.> balls, and
to MnBT him taik oi' bearing *oi:;es i'r-jm tue wa\ts«
Uastus was ottlj ^wei /e, and vetj jcun^ *c be at sea. >a'w
he had beeii bor*n on a snip and had ntvtr Knovn axj other home.
He nas rfiwa^s somewhere ne**r the galley. «hicb is -.he ship '3 kitchc
peeling: potatoes or helping to Bervi the *c«i*« nnd often when the
r.eais l\. o, 'tv t h.3 would dance a or play cn the harmonica or
mouth bftpni that he kept ii his upper .-Jacket pocket,
ronifc.ht his shiny black tjea move'..- i'roffi person to person, and
thouj^h his veotb flashed in a Lrosr' t-;rii., na toid hiaeelf sadly v
» Gen'lmex, don't irut sstus pi«j i"o' ! e;. di 3 evenin' . All
too ser 'us , ail. pov : i<;i solemn tonight. n
<
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Lititle Rastus* guess */c:S a good ore* . '.-.he ge^wlewen were
serious indeed. They were speaj-iLfc. oi electricity and of some-
thing wiiich they called electrbffia^netism, a strange new i'orce about
w/.ioh thej had bee;: hearing wcndcriui things* They knew nothing
about such things as radios, telephones, electric lights and
dynamos, for they were Belling fro.w Europe to America in October
of 183^- ever a hundred years ago*
ihey didn't realise that by: neaue oi' electricity layaenae wneels
vera someday to -urn Btaoothly, enormous weights lift easily , They
hao revfr seer; a gay electric sign flashing or., and offin a spatter of
green, scarlet, yellow an<1 cl-ie* To them, Electricity vas a iays*er~
ious z-z.ddlG; wore Daii'iin.$ -nan anything of which they had heard*
Tonight they were telling each other oi now, ii you wrapped a coil
oi wire around a pisce o3~ sole Iron, \ou could iv.ake a magnet of it;
nnrl at bow, long before, iien^aain Irenklin bad sent c<n electria
current throu&b a coiiec? elre seven riles in length.
Suddenly one of them, a young man, tall and haadsou.e, began to
apeak with such conviction that the whole corpany leaned forward to
catch hie ^ords.
*¥hy t gentletten,*
1, he raid, fie no, rose and strode up and down
the rcoin
f
"i tali y.OU, 1* tjeans a revolution in ^nt world* .li* I can
dr ive an ^itctrica i impulse through a length oi' copper Wire end send
it i'a.r enough
?
1*1.1 gird ..a the world like iuck, I f iJ talk with the
Chan ci 'rartary as e«e.l_y c^s I Lalk wl*^h you.*1
$hat young n an was klr* GsbuoI /inley firee^e worae , His faiL-Hy
cailec niir. Jf'in/„ey , and hi?, mother's name wss Breewe. Ue ens che man
woe invented the welegraph
.
He left Lht? ~*.f»bls soon Slid went, on deck.. Up and doftsn l\h walked,
up end down, ncx finding the rol '. of the boat, or the whifctlAn^ oi? the
*ind. :le could think ei only one thing- He felt that wires and
electricity could ue used together to convey words Irom place to place.
Ke waan * sure Just how, Proa that r4ght on, he never rested u^ii!
at Instrument that vouid do as he wished was in his bends.
c
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That night he drew e sketch of what he had in aiind* Be taikec
wish the passengers* He allowed th.tis bis sketch* He told tbe cap-
tain oi the snip* "If ever you heei\ of telegraph;?
,
Captain Sell, you
can tell the* it had its btginiiliii.. on .your si.ip« M Khan he reached
New Yctk. his orethe r* »:,ct him at tilt; dock, and he told the*, too {
ofthis plan v.h5ct go £3 lied i.is aind, and the machine tec intended to
invert
.
Hot that he expected to give .jo palntin&s hi. liSd started doing,
that as a boy. He liked particularly to paint portraits of his three
ChiIdroc - and of etatea&en and diplomats .• He had already pointed
portraits of General hafayette, Who was hi* aWiead , aun of President
Adas* and konroe; and It wad w:**ile he was returning from Italy 3nd
Prence
,
pJhero ne oad been painting and Studying art, that this
ergusent about telegraphy had cotte up > '-- j.Htiua >.l.,y ae forsook his paint
brushes a^cJ turned his attention to electricity instead, [ie pro-
posed that, sons 3>*aos should be devised fur earring LSaaa&es over
atranda of wire* He knew & good deal aboui, elecLrieltj an'! of elect-
rical, experiments as they were cade in that day. He had seen some of
thes at college and bad been mcti Interested it them. Hla know how
BenjaKia franklin, when wf«g i- akin/-; tl.e experiments with the kite,
hac*' ae?- 1 an slabtrie ifirulso tnrov&D 3«ven miles of wire. He Knew
how such •• ii.-? , trapped around a pies., of iron shaped like a horseshoe,
v.i th what they call a no.rth pole a.\d a south, should be used to rcake
a aa^net. And how, 11" *ou turned a c.jritnt of electricity into the
links oJ a cnaia, or across eli ,ht!.,v separate?, blocks of iron, in a
dark room, Lhe aparke would 1usp iroa link to link, or from bar to bar
lisping the ..-..v--.s with brilliant flashes of li^t, Ue had seta this
tie had seen folded sneets ox paper placed In the cuerent'a path, only
to i.d-.e a hole driven throu&Z) tr.eii; quick as t*u Lightning's flash.
What tl Ld not know uor anyone erst- - res . aw to use this know
ledt^e ::o &hat he could auake &J trlcily talk! he didn't knew how elec
riciwj could be used to record Me • n >f man. Until he had this
knowleo&e, neither cold nor hunger, poverty noe r-idiuule, could hold
him frofl the task that he uSd now set for niBSfclf.
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fires anc. Wcras
1 > Wily wa3 the ship "Sully" fobbing like a cork?
2. was Rastue?
3. Khttti was the strange new fox-ce that Interested the men
the ship?
4. (a) Iho Invented the telegraph?
..,>
* (b) What Is the telegraph ?
5. (a) What work v/as Samuel Morse interested in bei'or^ he
turned hxs attention to electrioity?
(b) Kama three pgople ol whom he palrrteci portraits.
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)i what »sa the none c~ the ship it) thie story?
2. #hat wh& the 3.ittle "hoy* 8 name who gave help and asusement
to thr- men?
3. What port of power interested the iren?
4. Wlhet was tha name of the captain of the ship?
5« What is the name &lvan to a ship's kitchen?
6. What soi^t of an instrument did Rastus play?
7; ^hat did Samuel Morse invent?
3, What sort of work sas Sejauel iiorse interstod in oefore turning
his attention to electric current?
9« *ho wa3 tie man who had sent an electric impulse through
seven «ilee of wire'.'
10. ISaj&e two presidents of whom Samuel irior&e painted pictures?

1?IRES ROUND THE EARTH
Stout, Velma, ITIres Round the Earth, (Our Changing, World Series, Basio
Edition) New Yorki Thomas Neleon and Sons. p p.7-12
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Wlrea- and Horde
Dp icic. dotal, do-sac aiid up, tUrout-r the r6ug£ Waters went the
JivV-.f. Gh'.p fir.ii,/, liar white eai &%z*etoi?.ed the *jvlxid. 'inje
sailers i-ut tteeir ooav ociisi e ujp bx\-i'.it£. scauipiag tintfir x'-. t t t*>
"Ho ; lie ! " tfce> were crying to anc -h&
f
putciBg tAefr Asa
to tncLv .scuta;} make tt.c rot;wt so iu^hiii'.
f Ho: th^re^s fcae* **atAer cowing LAev saia. "See bev t
s -<u* 5 kayo B)Mt rrrrj lie si:.v : Wiat a uoise cue wind is Jtakir.-u,!
A** * .-> QXM L'U ti v t * l.-y^.w ^ l> £',v.JLJ}i 'JJJ .Sii'. Uv'fcii '.\z.'* o v tr — ill;
tc iu'.-t u good look-cuv . boy;:, l<*£ otAor Siiioz eailiax ill n^c w
ic*x fruad* taa aMp, tfte ias». steal a too was ^cMpix. TAo
rc-a. wuxp cu-ti Ii^.*i t- and so oao etjent^ at ail treuiiec by tjflfc
pttsxes bJbipfcrtXg zixSU Waj tast evfer> time tr.e boat cave e roll,
Ti.ej a-- v«;:\t or v* txii, vu-clj::/ ix- tar gcod *ccd, and laughing at
little black *«testu3 ; *ec n.;-s p Lr.ying fri.c'-.r. wi ••nrec 3:r<iii ft-i-sj*
bbllc pud taiklhs oi* stran&e voices cosing trot Las seres .
^b^'Lus was oi~ij' twelve, ai;c! very ^cunig SC o-.* h 3e.xi02*. out s
ai:ip hac .jr.exi ai3 uirtbgriesottj ar-d ae hoc t,c~e or •j.v:n :^ $ji snips.
Ke was general!? ajnc-Aiiere cear C&e gflilaj 1 « ca 1b the grip's
cooiv.L:*:g-piac«2 - t li-Jig ix;€qpotntce£ rt&dy £or tbe oo- K, or fceipiag
to ta*<> + r.c i».*ais rou'aC. :VeiV.«s:.tiy , v.-/:sa t£« aeale *eri b*?fer,
mo *;.>u. i :o o little daacfc lor Lhe a^.r-seaenc c-I ja-sse jourae^lpg
or. t^i5 ahip , or makii^ ttwsio on t: 1 nar.-.-oi: lea
.,
1 :r ;:'.. ch xii? tj.vjr.'.-nt',
VTAtCX i>5 .:.Cp ^- II. A_U . -jfi V ::OoV2 v.
lokiifeAt orxght ojLitdS aye.? »Si*ti jcv.'^ i'.?o2 peraor -o
psi-eo,. , 8i>c: ILou-gA l:ia wl-ai";e ziozn w *rc *iru; in a *iaV Bffiiie, sr. I *
Lc i,ii.i.«wJ..f s&Oi*v , T, ^o .3r*'i ca^iAg aoouv iius'.u&'f.-; r.«£l c -oaigiit .. Ail
toiL-i t; co £5erioiiEly; ail very serious tox.it-.bt
'"
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man en ctKt <:) z.p imo uc- gnotfl£$ge pi such. li.LU£fi i?a '. ;iC.U p ^lepiiones,
e*; et *:±*ic li&»r.s an£ elective ftac-Licei*, beosus© « ' r •.•;.•;.-«*: ;jTiling £'vc~
...c]v.5 Anej?.r.cj« L;i ucSobir 16^2, cvt^ /• fathered years back,
hsfi Ait; irfoa tJiat vvifcfc t-ii';' help . l<i<- v? . < w r«}33 '.• ^r^t
wfceeis l?C"a l£ £g« day V-e tutting *ixr.r.ot £, "ea^ tyei&ktis oe 3.iit.e<5 pi •:.M;-
cm* trcu"bi'?-> Tuny kid" c 4 ve pees » tH'ifcJiS electric sigu e^^'C ®S ?
«?jiu t:-L:Z X:» b.jri.tis ct.' gr^es, i ec , .*;-n<3 b.Luo. 'i'y ti»s.r, oiectrjc
pv<?fij was a »ji-.t';»ai-
>
? £et tiling., 't hi* pwsi&wz thing, v.'i?../ ijaq ey.#« cc»«
acre33, Tx <x:>v t::ej vet*- fa? * in*; . ?Jl* /on put i» jjt oi* v.* £9
round .*::<3 .-c*.ir:c a kit of r«.v« i:^, trgniti b« g^vjm one pcv«ex
a^rac^ic;}, or, i;i otiier roj.i .a . ^uome ^ ia&net { j sis tfcej wei-e talking
Ox ::cv: 8 loiii 1 Den^a&iii ltonu.1 \n iiar! eeyt .'..> . electric ci>.-:?'eui;
fchrou^t s tr.:* g£c4j[ -e f«fc\M 2,3 5. ioaj£.
LkxC'VuIl* -'1 a:.' fr..i*u» ,>'Ovui£ xc3ui # tail <n-c gec^locking, i;ook uo
fca* dtfscupsiun ? jl h au«;;i ptu alp of ouybcrity «». i<in<J& w«r-3 tymt
i
f£i<a*<&, " -i3 3*;i«i, ^eiVia?- antf v»&i*ii:r iv? ;yii! aowu the
rooir* , " i .rc- all sux *v*tya w.f Laying tve o<;ruy.U*v>;.> e&an$$d by
ti." . iv%vi ^<?^0 iv r i ; c^it>ugv. . / ? p 1 -' n ;< .r-onri-'i 5:10 i**i?tii liice
i^Ss, I'll '. - l;;.i:*f.u^. t». xfc^CI >r. pj: iV/'ta^y wl^n :^ sow trccbif? tnen
^O^n^ 'f.-t- ficr^ ..-i,*ai- * .? L^j* B."a«ne N'cr.ic. -rsp.rf f£C
.^»0i*? # s$sse* ~ ^PJ^^ijwc, kg5 y^v" ^..U, IVjimi jg{ . uas-iJfiii l^y^
(
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After & short time he went :^?om the pood, and outside into line-
air, lip ar-d down he went, up aiid -town, untroubled by the roll of
the boat or €he whistling of the xiod * He had. only on« thought in
bis iiUL-i-. It seemed to him that vires and electric .io.?oe might be
put o< pother tc send v«ords from place to place; but to wasn *
t
quit- certain how, -s'rem that ai^iit on, he gave himself no rest till
he £S3 made an instrument which would dc this.
That niftjbc he made a rough picture of what he nad la Blind. He
nad a talk wiUi tae rather men Oh the ship, He put his picture before
«nem, He said lo the ship's chief, wXf ever e telegraph system comes
into being, Captain i-ell. you may say that it aad i<,s start on jut
snip," then he got to JSew York, his brothers were at the harbour
waiting i'or him. Almost the first thin^ he 6ic) was to give them an
account of the idea uri.icL his mind was so full of , arc of the machine
*i g wns coin*'? to p ake
Not that he bad at first s-V thought of giving up his painting,
at which he had been working from a boy* Ke w?.<£ Bpecielly interested
ia palatine pictures of his three little sons, and of great men In
political circles. He nad done pictures of General Lafayette, who
wiiS his friend, and of rreoirlootte idan»s a».d fconroe; aiid it v?as
when ho on his way back froa XtnJLj and France, v hers he had beti
tainting and Learning art, that tils discussion a.bout telegraph
syste.ii nad cor^e up. Little by little he £ave up ids paint brashes 5
turning his attention to electric currant in their place, his i#ea
was that it was posuibie to get eoae %^ y«y or sending words through wire
He nad a good knowledge of electric science as far as it had got, and
Of electric tests as they ware made in that day. He bad seen some of
then at college, ana hac been InterestedfLa then, de had a knowledge
of how uenjamin Franklin, when ue ws& Baking certain tests, had sent
as electric impulse through seven miles .of wire. He had a knowledge
Of Lc# much wire, put round a bit oil iron in the for* of a horseshoe,
with its two ends or •poles*, was needed lo n.s e a magnet. He had
seen how, if you sent an electric current thrcugb the units of a chain
or aclcoes rods of iron wit; aaali spaces between them, in a d;> rk room,
the current went jumping fro;;, unit to unit, or from rod to rod, bride
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a sole Made through Uae» as qiil'cfcl.v ps t>v a g^m,
to sake use of these tnctz to ser^a ximvs bv e.isettle custmft. Be
bad rc idea
.
so iar, iffc* electric force ess to d* used for recording
U*6 *ordo or Tilx he had this knowledge, nothing - cold or ueeo
of food, loss <>r mono? or Xhe bb&Us of sjU.-e.VB ~ was able to
keep bin fro* tiis *oek t»e na. put tafore himself.
(r
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fliros and Words
07 was the ship "Sully" going up ana clews, like a cork?
Who was fiaetus?
What v&3 the strange »«* force that interested the aea
on the ship?
(a) Kbo was responsible for the Intention or zhe telegraph
(b) What ie the telegraph?
(a) What work was Sam.el Morse in^eresc^d in before turnirg
his attention to electric current
?
(b) uive the nemee of three pe?3oas of whom he had done
pictures
•
c
Boleniua, Earaa M#f Fourth Feader, Eostonx Houghton. Mifflin Company 1919*
pp. 115-118
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" T
. sieant to take sood care of your book, llr Crawford*"
said the boy, "but I've damaged it a good deal without intending
Vo, and now I want to make it right'with 3031% What shall I de to
•
**'*hy, what happened to it, Ace?" asked the rich farmer
,
as he took the copy of YSfee&'c "Life ox Washington'' which he had
lent young Lincoln, and looked &t the stained leaves and warped
binding. "It lockc as if it h*d been through all last night's
storm. Hor can't you to forget, and ieavs it out to aoajtf"
"It was thi€Tway # Mr Crawford," replied Abe. *l set up la*
to read it
s
t nd when I went to had, I put It; away carefully In
ay bockcase
s
aa 1 call it, a little opening between two logs in
the wall of our cabin. I dreaded about Washington all; night.
When x ewcke I took it out to read a pege or two before 1 did the
chores, and you can't imagine how I felt when 1 found it la tele
shape*. It saems tnat the aud-daubicg had got out of the weaths
sice of that oreck, and tie rain must have dripped, on it three or
four hours before "I took it out. 1'n sorry, Crawford, and
want to fix it up with you, if you can tell rce hov , for 1 have no
mone? to pay for it." "
"Well," said Mr. Crawford, "coiae and shuck corn three days
and the book is yours."
Had ar„ Crawford told young Abrnhgrn Lincoln that he had
fallen heir tc a fortune the boy could hardly haye felt more happ
Shuck corn only three days and eern the book that toid sll about
his greatest hero!
•I 5on f t ic tend to shuck corn, split rails, and the like
always," he told tire. Crawford, after he had read the volume,
"i'a; going to fit ayself for a profession.'1
"Why, what do yon want to be, new?" asked Mrs. Crawford
in surprise. 1 • - . -. "\
"Oh, I'lljbe ^x^o^denti" said Abe with a smile.
"You'd make a prettv President with all your tricks end
Jokes, now. wouldn't you?" said the farmer's wife.
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sayba ~-ae chance will come*"
Abraham " Lincoln * s sciiool~da.>'3 $ all told , did not- aicount to
one year) Re w.p.s never in ? collegecr an academy as a student,
and rever inside of a college or- as academy building until after
he had "become 8 practicing levyer, in his twenty*- ?i£ih year,
Ke was .bor.^ in a condition of s,reat poverty, in a new country
sphere the p-opulance see anall, and there ^'ere fev.» opportunities
for education*
"With the help of my teachers t." he said, "and the encourage&en
of sy step-nother, I l«*med to re?.d. J did not ha/e many bocks
but they were good ones, and I read then over and over again.
I naS t&e Bible, "t-ilgiim 1 s fregress" , VSobir son. Crusoe*, * Aesop T e
Fables, 1 Weeza*3 'Life of Washington, 1 a 7 History of the United
States/ 5.ad tbe 'Stntuter cf Indiana. ? Besides these, I
borrowed nod read through every book I ever heard of in that country
for a distance of fifty rifles, I elaoet learned tr.ezs by heart.
An arithmetic he br/BVoircd end read through end copied,
capor wes scarce, sc he u^ed the wodden fire-aliCvel for a slate,
ciphering on ite back with a charred stick, arc- shaving it off
> hen covered <.
Fros? everything; he read he mnde long extracts* ».\sing a turkey
Quill pen and ink made from br.i.er-rcot . Often when he was plou^b-
ir.g he souId drp.w fr<,ss his pocket c. piece of rmoothly planed ^ood,
and write or cipher upon it with a dry puroil
.
'Vhen he 3tudied grsSNtT, fc*> hpd to walk twelve nllea to
btorrce a book. Then for s seek he fcSTS every moment of Leisure
fcc learning it, £e the village cooper al lowad fel's to go into
his shoe, ami keep up a fire o.t shavings sufficiently bright to
read by at night, it was not long before the grammar was mastered,
Me ac-oi«tittg3 m-^e an. evening li«rht for 'study by "burning spicewooc
tgishes pecked . « * on a leg* » ' t
vVhen ha wee eighteen* years old., he wae a ferry-man foi* a
short time, anci he read every evening till midnight, so &b to gei
through with ell the boose he found at his boarding- house e And
whsn he wes cultivating the rough- fields in Spencer County, he kept
a book, on tbe stump for frequent use.
i
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Henry 01*>y aod hie early (ftjBcovrage&ents and isci of opportunity,
scad, ne niaaelf determined to study la?*, and to enter up or a public
oareer c He walked Jforty-four Billed troa nis home to procure a
.
fara w^aa, or. ourin^* ©pare iiours ^aen working as a surveyor*
rercheft upon a wooopile irlt.i a book in Me hand, ne wes seen
"MSnat untiex •cae sun you doin' up therfc 9 Ai>eY i% the iarmer esid,
ku^d^ng, law/ ; waa Lincoin*3 reply*
He openc «n en gire tirlntej: souayixig; geometry us jiome without a
tefcener in 0r4er tnat ne tfignt res&on more closex;-, putting one
thing iTL^a relation witn .another to prove his point.
After -aa'iy yaar3 oi public s«rvioc in his proiession, he
became widexy incwc as an hornet, straightJTorwaro:
,
and sole lawyer.
Wnen Ue was 1'ixty ?eera old iie Wfcs made i resident of the Suited
Scales at a graat crisis in our history, and Decame one of the mom%
influmrfclel and ueeifui men tnav cvex1 lived in America.
it
;Oest I
How 21 e boys arifi girl^s taacwii?
$hat- was the name of tee book that Lincoln read*.
fthat nappened to It?
How was it oadly daitr.gedr
How did Lincoln fix it up with fcr. Grawford?
Test II
'Anat mac-9 Lincoin verj happy?
'fthat> wee Lincoln toin^ to fit himself for?
liow did Lincoln get ready lor his profession?
II
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Boys arc girls ax-e known togr toe ••crowd 1' they gc witn«
Ldr-cc'ln felt xhai. good books *ere not bis rest friends*
Id r colt die not intend to take care oi kr. Crawford 1 a book,
The oook was a copy of Bfeeas 1 e "Life of weenington".
Lincoln did not put SJie boo* away carefully o
He drttaiaed a'Dout George V&ealagton ail night.
Lincoln %e3 sorry ?/tie^ he ea* tho book in bad siia^o.
fie fixed It up witn Mr. Ciawlord.
'Abe ' ennolcr-corn .tor three days to earn the book-*
lie wee not very nappy to dc this work to 'earn the book.
Lincoln did not intend to fit hl'aaclf Cor a profession.
flis sci.oci days a&cunted to more tiian one year.
He not born in a condition of &reat poverty; .
3e walked mile? tc £,et books for iiis education.
He did a .reft sa^unt or studying by himself.
He becaaie a practicing lawyer In nia twenty ~eighth year.
He bt*c ail SOrte of pencils to write with.
It w& eee'y for him to procure books,
For practice in public sps-iking ne went tc s debating club,
Ee became widely known as an nonest, etraigiitfcr» :arfl , an'?
able iewysr.
when he w?js ti.irty-i'ivs 7e-jrs old be vi»e rede 1 resident of the
Quited States*
He because one of the uicst Influential and useful men that
ever lived in America.

TRAINING KOP /. P8XSIDKR
Translated into Basic English for class use*
(
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foe gets oux i^oT-'itic^p of boys &u(x girie fcy the peraoxa t^ey
go aicC. It it- ute same WjLtii oooka lVxj =jtrt a kn*Wj.eOga of
peisors by she boofca wnicxi li*ay JC-eadinga
Linoc in eaio a nuaoex- of tta.es that good bcokfc ftere Lis I -est
iriei do ana i-o *afl ever nappy So . et ijbam. t>ul oven iX he bail a
desire i"ar f,o©G booka, lie libd ^ore of a otsxro iwi* auotbtr wiiing
,
what- *,aa it;'-' ':;iifl si. cry will *ay wLat it wkl .
u
i2.y id*i5 'vas to oaae £.oOu onx-e ox jour oouk, lar. Grawforo,
but it i.a oadry daiso^eo,- : ssii;-. yvuU£ lonco-a*', ''But V*.i aaRi it
rigfct fcliife yffu. fcnat n?»> 'i do to p eke ;.t ^ood?"*
'V'Wny , T»aai; is v.xoiig »ii xi it, AuwT" aaid tha '«$li-tG-6o faruer
aa be took the copy oi *etma' 'Liie ox WaaiiijagvOxi'' il|ia i»it:.
He gave oae look at tne uix-ty pai^ea ai.u Lue Vent ouvvi*. "It
aeuus as tacufcii it bat uueu out in all t«s?i. aig&tja '••od ve other-
fcby r:.ia you not put it e*ay safely, and ke^p it fro* g*ttjLn$ f/et?"
''It ma£ ibis , Er. Cx*a»iox*d said Aue« 11 1 vas reading
my be ox iate iaat tu.t,nt anu when I went to I put it affray in a
smaii opening uetween two rough Ooaxnia Lii the vail ci' cur sifiall
house, Ari iti&bt George ft sailing ton. was in ir„- mi
ween i : ot up i t, ok ny Oook out tc do £ bit oi' reading bei'ore
i got at ny morning- a _»^k . I was very sac K en I saw it dirty
and bent.
It aeeias as tbouga the rain ana eartn ware on toe book ior
two or UbSCAfi noure. But x'ix inake it ri^it ftitu you, if you Rill
gj.ve te soma v,ox\k to do, i'or i uuv? no u»oat.. to &ive you Tor it."
;,
w-3ii,"' said ihr, fjrav.iord, "if you will <:oi-is auc i?ke UMI
fjkina oil' -this corn ior tiiree da. s so tbat T maj b^t it cxiztbed ior
ou bread ior tias v. inter, I wi.l L fi,ive .yon tb% book."
rxna boy wf-s vexy hapiy to < o tbia work in payment i'or a book.
In iiis opinion it yh.b not a grtat amount of woi'k ior a boo^such a
great man as George iasxington«
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"It's not my idee to do aj&ck like this forever," said be to
l-.rs, Crawford * ,: I as going to become great when I am a fflaa ' :
,T £fav, whaT ere ydu go .lug uo fce?M said sx.e in treat suppose,
"*0h # I'll be a i residejt»" he said, with a aipile.
"Ycu ? d make a strange President with all of vour tricks and
stories* no*» wouldn't yoa?"' said &ra« Crawford
*
'"I'm goiag ^.0 do a ^reafc ajuoant of lean.ing so I'll be r^aoy
lor i% men the cr^-nce coies, ;T said the bov.
But Lincoln^ s da^s in school *ere less than one ve.^r, iie did
not feo to college and was not inside of one ti^l he becaute a i&&D
01 law, in bia twent^eigrith ;.-efcr-.
liio faail-/ was poor „ He f.^aL miles on Toot lo ^et oooks f or
his education* 'lease Looks no went over again and again 07 hiir.se if •
Tne onlv ;.3lp ne ^.ot was fro* t&e woitan his father had serried after
the death of his ©other.
He Lad nc aone.y for a great noirber of 000*3 but those i^iich he
r?ad wsn& ca living in his memory • 'ihey wece jfcne Bible, eiicrlni's
i rograss , Robinson Crusoe, Aesop's i?dOlea t AeeiLS Life of Wanfington,
A. History of on* United States* and ihe Statues of Indiana,
i?rcqucntL^ waiie woe/tin^ in the Aoods he would bake a hit} of
wood froi. i;is pooKMt and 0^ o *ord& or naii otis on io wim a rou^h
sort of pencil.
b-;iitO tiaiieo 'j^ *«s as>ie to keep a ooox oni^* a .veer, so onen ne
•cuid ( ive all of nis tire da^ or ni^nt When jio w.-ss nob working
to learning wnat was in iu.
Kherefer ne was living, ne would fc,et all ene oooka mat were
in the house, reading the* a^ain ai d ap.ain.
There were no alactrie cars ox- aucoii-^oiiea in those days so
he *sn« nilee on foot to coolie is;eetin«;a and pJ £"iC63 V/:;ere groups
goc oOH,eviier for discussions so U.az ne would &st neip un talking
in front of ^r^ops of persons,
ins £ Lories scout Kan w*o were poor and oeoaue great ^ave
nia the heip whic/» was nee-:! ed 00 g< on with nis work even When
existence Itself Beesa'd very barn and hi?. da,>s of work were very
ve.cv long and no sign of ..op*, *as nOc-x
.
I(
*Xo3t of ills work In learning law sag geometry was done with-
out a teacher, oitateUineb was xiO'o Lo g^t a teacher. He
nay fiov^ been abie «o do better coaaonlng by blaseXI and give
glearez proofs &i hi 3 points of view.
:• : ho Itee* baea a -.an >.C Leu .for ^cmc years, it & 2.3 Use
o?iri$:2 oi' ail person ; tyasraii^ tnnt he ees 3. vt-:.y trai&ht£orvax
si:c? jj-xiy.r.v i^iri » *v cj^lrit:: i*or "She gooo* of all.
At i :"tj be bs->*»::.ts irsjiioai; o_* fcha JrJ.ised States at 3 tii?«
sker our CvuAcr^ *»s in ver^ &r&as d3££<r« He wet) ace cx our
[fleetest ol-<1 beat irrssiJaats.

Test I
What knowledge do *e get of boys end girls?
Wha<; was the name of t^e beok Lincoln had?
What was wrong with it?
B.o^f v?as it b?,31y fiemetged?
ijow diJ Lincoln sake it right v/ith kr. Cr&wfo
Teat IX
*b*i amds Lincoln v-srj happy?
Whet dicLincoln have a desire to be?
Bom Aid Lincoln £et re<?djr for his chance?
1
alter every statement-.
1« tfe get cur knowledge of boys and girls by tne r>.rsonc they Oo with
2, Lincoln said that- gGo4 iooits aers not his friends,
3r Lincoln's ijfcNi Watt not, to fcaJce cars of Hr . Graaford" ? book.
I.
. Ihe book was a copy of fteema'e "Life of *ashin&ton",
5c Lincoln did not put t,£* book .?ia;- &3xuly-
6, All right Gsoegii tfashiigtcn was La l«iii : G in ! r, friiid,
?• Lincoln was very sad «uen be sew the book barely damaged,
6. He mace it right with Mr, Crawford.
9** "Abe" took the skins of! com i'or three days to get the book, r '/3
10
-> He eae not V s?.:/ happy to uo this WO;£k in payKenfc fo± the Lock,
II, Lincoln did net have s desire "fcecoae ^-te^t j»*.en b» *»c.£ man.
12. His schooL dsvs rsre nore than one year,
13 * His fa&ily wfee rot poor.
14. He WBLt fciler on foot to get cook9 Sor his education..
15-. He did 8 gre.-'t aitcunt oi learning by himself.
16. Lincoln became a nan of law in his twenty-eighth vu:ar.
17, fie &ct all sorts of pencils for v.ritiri£.
16, It free eas;y lor him to r.e5 JDoks,
19. fie went tc public aeetiziga so that be would i_;el J elp iii balking
in front of persons.
20. It was the opinion oi all persons Oor.eral*.y that fte VflUS a
straightforward and upright xan<
2^, At thirv
-rive he b+ea*e Iresiceit of tht Bnited States,

DOG OF FLAYERS
Elson, TTn. E., and Gray, Am S., The Elson 3asic Readers Blc. IV., Chicago j
Scott, Foresnan and Company, 1931* pp. 20U-213
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A Bog of Flanders
The Old &an, the 3oy s and ths keg
•>. ; :o aid hi a 'tor? i"itra«cae lived e n the edge of a small
village in a part of B^igiam known es Flanders, The village
wa^ sc; in ths midst oc" fiat pastures end torn lands. It had
a dozen or more houses, with shuttere of bright green or sky
blue and walls whitewashed until thoy shone in the sun like snow.
The little hut in which Hello end Patrasche ii.sred belonged
to olci Jfeh&n Daas, Wallops grandfather. Ir his earlier de.ys
he had been s soldier, but he had returned from the wars with e
wound which had Bade him a cripple.
When Jeheu lass v.-as eighty years old, his daughter had
died and had left him her tvo-yearmold son. He cculd hardly
support himself, but he took the child gladly, and it scon became
very dear to him. Little ilelio—-a pet name for Hicolas gr&w
rapidly, end the old man and tne child lived happily.
Their home was a plain little mud hut, but it was as clean
and white as a sea-shell, It stood or« s small piece of garden
ground (fiat gave the little family their beans, pumpkins, and
other vegetables.
Jehan Daas and Utile Hello were poor, very poor. But tha
eld man was gentle and good to the bey, and the boy was a truthful
kiodhearted child; and they were happy together.
°atrasche was their helper and their friend. Without Pat-
rasche where would they have been? For Jehan Daas was old and
a cripplw, and fcelio was only a child. But iatrasche was young
end strong. fie was a dog such as one often sees in Flanders
v;ith yellow hide, large head and body, and woIf-like ears that
ytood erect.
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The .Eer^y Life of Patrasche
In his thirteenth month Patrasohe ha--* bean sold to a hare-
hearted paddier, who every day heaped his cart full of pots and
buckets, and made Fatraache draw the heavy load. The pecdier
himself walked along lazily by the side of the cart
,
smoking his
black pipe. Happily for >atrascbe, be aaa very strong • So he
did not die hut lived on under hunger «, thirst, and blows *
One day the cog and his master were ccing along the road
thct leads past the village in which lived Jehan Daaa end Hello.
It was a hot saaaer day, an i Vatrasche's cait was heavier then
usual. Kis owner called on without; noticing the dog except to
crack the whip at him,
Thus Patraacha struggled along on a scorching road, He had
rot eaten anything for twenty-four hours and had not tasted water
for nearly twelve, .Blind with dust, acre with blows, and wear y
with nis load, the dog at last staggered aiid fell.
lie fell in the midcle of the white, 'iusty road, in the full
glare of the hot sun. His master gave him kicks with his heavy
wooden shoes and blows with his wi.ip, but Patrasche did not move,
le lay as if dead in the white summer dust,
kfser a while, finding his bio7/s useless, the peddler thought
that Pafcrasche was dead. So he took off the harness and kicked
the dog aside into the grass. Then he pushed the cart lazily
along the read.
( h Daas ?inds Patrasche
It wn« a bu*7 road tbft.t. day, and hundreds or? people, on
foot «md on rrules s In wagons rnd in carts vent by. Sows saw the
peer beast-, .nost did not even lookj all passed on.
Af :;er a time there came along the ro*d a Little feeble old
men who was beat and lame. He saw Patrasche and paused. Then
he knelt down in the grass and weeds of the ditoh, and looked at
the dog with eyes full ox" pity.
Tnere was with the ©1$ n.an a little rosy, fair-haired, child,
who toddled in among the tali weeds* and stood -.gazing upon the
great, quiet beast. Thus it was that these two first met
—
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the iitvle Ue.Ho a^id the big X-atrasche* •
Old J3>?au Daaa >?.^s s ittai with q kind heart, 3o he drew the
suTferea? so nxs own li ttle fco.t
, Khieh was not ::ar away. There he
nursed the poox* do& wink such care tha* th*< sicJtenes3 passed away •
Health and etrangfca retain*? , and x*iaaily can-3 a day whan Patrasohe
aoouu no again upon his iovr ntr*>ng le&a *
aio'a xoi marg weak* lie had bees. clos<s to deaths out all tLlfe
uirae lie nad Jutarc? only the &e&\tlc pounds of thetilttie :hild*e
voice and Zelt onl> the-touc-2-. of the old man's hacd,.^
In his piclvjube^ they had grown to care Zoi him-—this' .lonely
old man and the tyqpffS little ooj , Se had a corner oi" the hut ,
*ibh a heap of dr^ grass £or his beds and they learned to Ills-sen
for hie l-reathing In the dark aight. to tell theft that bo was still
'Ahen the uog was well aiicA^Ji to tjxy & loe •. weak oarje. che old
man ana the hoy Laughed aloud aid almost wept xVr .joy* kit els
Kello, in delight, made chains o£ daisies tnd hung them around hi a
neck.
Ho. wnen J?ai*rasci,e arose, hig end strong sgjain, .lis o
;
?eo iiad
a look oi* happiness in treat. In his heart he i'oii a oii^hty lovo,
which was never- to change. For Palrascho was grateful.
Patraeche Macoaes a 2?aith£ul Servant
?or softs yeapa Jahan Itaas had parsed his living by taking into
a neighbor 5L?i3 tosrot the rr"lV><v\na of sis neigQDo.ro. but pushing
th-.- <-.*cl in which the cans were carried was setting to he h.'ird work
for the><» old nan. He was not 3trojag, and the town was several
a-ilea away. i& fn Life t ran h*-
Ffttr&antw watched the ail&~oaas come and j?3 j the rirst iai"
after he wee well. rue next; ?noming, before the old iaan had
touched she cart, Patrasote aroae, walked tio it, and placed himself
between »;ne handles • He showed « as pl&injy as no could, his desire
to vork ia return lor the .kindness he had received.
•Jehan "Daaa pushed nia away, for the old man thought it a
shame to
-.aska dogs do hard vorx. 3vit iPatrasche ;voulJ not he
refused, binding that they did not harness .<< < » :.s tried to drav
the *art with hla teeth 4
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At I.ism the old ^en gave «rsy to the dog and allowed him to
help hiE„ He fixed the' cart so that Pstrasche could pull it and
this the faithful do$ did evert morning from that time on.
When winter came Jehan Daas thanked tie bless 3d fortune that
had brought aim to the sick dog in the ditch. JPar J-shan was very
old and was growing aoxe JteeMe o«ch yeao?. He would act have
known how 5o pull his load of milk-cans through the snow and the
miid if it; had not oeen for the grateful animal.
As foe Ps tracer e, hie new work seeded ii-te play. After the
heavy Load;? that his first ceeteap had raade him draw, it was only
fuD to step out with this light cart and its brass cans, by the side
of the gentle clc mac who always gave him i tender touch and a
xindly word.
Besides, his work «ros ever by thr-se four- in ths e^temoon,
After thst tiine he was free to do as ne wished——to stretch hiraself
to sleep in the sun., to wander in the fields, to romp with the
young era lu, or to play #ith his fellow-dogs.
Velio and J^atsrasons Do the Work
A few -'ears later, Jehan became so old that he could not go
out with the cart an? longer.
Then little Iflslio took uis grandfether 1 a place beside the cart.
Ke sold the rail* and brought; baall ths r?onc^' to the owners with a
pre It} juacioec" that cruarmed all who saw him.
The little boy w^s a t-eautiful child, with dark eyes an d
fair hair. ftany an artier sketched r,he group aa it went by-
che green cart with the bfeea cans of j;illlr., Che great yellow-haired
dog and bo i :xaii figure th: t ran besitis tin, in wooden shoes.
Nello and Vatrascre did the work so well and so joyfully to-
gether chat Jehan Laas had no need to 3six out- He coulc sit in
the doorway la iha fun, and watch the little boy and the dog go
forth through the garden Anile they were gooes he would
doze ana" dream, and pray a little; and then he would awake again
as the clock struck tbr-eo, vxl'j watcb for thei return.
On their arrival at the hut, Patrasche would shake himself
free of his harness with a bark of jcy and lie lie would tell with
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pride the dolttga of the da£. Then they would all go in together
to their iioal of rye bread end milk and soup. After twilight the
"boy and zhz dog would lis do*n together to fiieep peacefully, while
the old man 8 aid a prajer.

itrasc&g *&a the
i
eld m>:n f «; r.£©e*
little boy'c
dig* a name.
&BU Sa£4 V*c£i
vjr? strong
isir h&kt WfaBi
a plain little ffUO n
« Dig utcne one,
axaii not clean,
itrat*ens
theii: friend and nei
cot young tttid dtrong
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XI
jioaUt iatrascha hu<i beeaw to a hani-heartad man,
Pa'oX-asche &wi the
Ciie vat verj
4o fne pedaled wa.+kad^
his Diack p;.pe,
5. Fatraeche hadu. : t_^
tasked
ovy Lha af &e cart
any tiling fer hours mid bad not
^i"Ch das 5, sore -s^th , tnci weary witJb ni.3 load
the dog ai :.ast. anc ifcil.
His master ga.e him »ltL nit. Loav^
wj.th his_ hut latraache <&6 not
Shoes and blows
6. Finding his blows_
9» He kicked the
8 tlie peddler -doo^ vne harness,
aside fcnto she
10. Then the peddler tiic; &ai« la*ii;y axoac tr.e
biov.s
cart
dog;
eat*n
heaped
heavy
lazily
cff
pccldi^r
pUl tied
road
aside useless
awofctng vlllagtfl
ao*d water
staggered whip
cv.entj-'-four woode Q
th Irtaeatia
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i. The road they took was a busy one-.
} t?* Some saw the poor beasts
3» After e time there came along the road a little old marw
'4. He saw i'&trasche^
5, With the old maiw
5 c Jehar- laas watt a aian** v
7, He crew the sufferer**
B« rfke old man and little childv
9» fthen She dog W3S srell enough to try a low, weak bark*
10» When i-atraache arose, big and strong again-s-
v,no iva:-- bent and Lame and very feeble,
most did not even look; all passed on*
and hundreds of people went by.
with a kind heart,
was a little child,
and paused
.
his ayes hed a look of happiness in them and he felt a
£reat iove for the man and the boy.
tne old man aid boy iamyied and wept with joy.
nad grown to care for the dog.
to his own little hut, which w?s net far away.
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Jetiar. earns*: iiis iivLj^ t»skiagl&i3>.*caiia,' vegei#a&laa t f c-ii ta)
.
T'llt? VO!*£ ?V3S get tlag .uiX-Ct beCaUSC: b»s WeeC^UUDg, 013, SvroagJ.
Palifaflcae ^.owed as (ciaicly, poorly? foolishly") a3 he could his
desire to W3i*k» t
(Jakes ivellc, i'ptreache} thought it. a shame to sake do^s do
hsf^j work-,
Pa^^scae would net be (rel\>se<L, diawlaae4, pushed s«i<?e)„
Finding that tftegp tiic not namesa i>i&, be ciied bo ore* the cart
with his, (X«gp» bead, veeta).
(Thai), tfeac, ti-^C. viiv uld man gave way to ti.e dog a/id allowed him
rve:n- (sJ^ernco..:
>
iii#u-, >r«orzjia&; the 3cir
,
pulled tue carl uo uo%a,
do% because he Ai3
growing wove ^la ea&& year sad "U:.fc s/ilBi.-ii >.-i3 a great 125X0.
3 * .; ;•• 2 <• icc?.e« J.i.V€ jfvcx*h., play * hl xh>j}»
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'iirxj coui-ia'.t Jehaa go out iritb hi!;, aart ^riy raocs?
*»Yy cad <xe t>?»v<? no Ei*#c. f.o cuIl* o*; t?
ffw did SeU.o chert; all wfce *«* nlat
lhat di£ Jehw do before to sleep?

dog of flatters
Translated into Baaiu En£.lish for class use.
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A DOG OF PLAhDftES
K?iIo and n±a dog letrasci.e sere llittag 01 the s<i-_e of e stuaii
town $g a part of Beigiiuii wnj.ch is now uaiaed* Glanders. 'Chis town
was in the middle or- i'iat fields anc com land, Tiie dozen or niore
nouses in the town had white wails with bright &reen or sky clue
boards at the windows. 'i;hey were white as snow in the sunlight.
The sinaix house uu whicn flailo and iafcrasche were living was
the property of old jehan Daas, the .father ®f welic-'s mother.
Wnen he vras a young foan ae had caen a soldier, but rue? ooiu-^ sack
Iron, the wars with a wound it* his xegs,
V,hen -jenen Daas was eighty years Old T t,ne loss of his daughter
mad* it neoes^ary for his to take care ol her two t> ear old son. We
was hardly *bie to I axe care ol himself, but he v. as nappy to take
the boy, Before Ion* he uad a great nova for hia, i>teito t wnich
was a :hort say ol sajiist, Ni col «••*>, seemed to i-dii taller all the
ti^ie, 'i'he old man and the boy were Very poor but they had a happy
existence
,
lueir nouse was s^all and iiiade oi' the earth but it was as clean
Slid white as tat snow shining lit Ire bright Sunlight. It was in the
rnidaie oiv a aaaii bit ol garden which ,_ove theffi their vegetables.
ratrascie was their helper and their iriend. Without fatrasche
where wouiJ Ltsy have been? Jehan la.is was old and not av;le to do
iruch wa^kiiv; and tfeilo w^s oily a snail bey but Patrasche was youdg
and strong?
Ho aaa like most ol Ufcfc dO£,c in i. landers , yellow with a head and
bod.7 ol Oroat alzo ^nd ears that aera straight and pointed.
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nbaa ratrsRche was th~.i.*teeJB months old be be^r? gi"vej3 in
e*$hen$|j icr sioney to naji'd~hesi*ted man who too* grocds rouj&! the
sad latrasche hsc* to take fccis cart, which free Light weight,
on long journe^A* ine uiaa, with Ma-~.k awake coding; £ro£ his old
p.ipfe, wcuia ?_° «io*ijr hy t^e side oX the cart, c.i'ving the cog 'no
One yexs yajaa a^aiar cay tjia do;: and the Ran came into fcbe"
goods on the out than at rest limeis. ^.!ne owner or tne $0% w«s
i-atrsicfoe /iSu heej' {_,iven noth^n^, ior i'ood .loi' twenty-»i"our
.
oi' duet, ne was In p*ia ?ro£ the blows of the nan's stick, and
tJLred with the great weight oi' the c^rt, end at leet hie Bhakine
uncertain sltps o^ue to a stop. Eis legs j_,c v e waj ard he went
His i'fiii was in tne Mddie of the white, dirty rose , in Ivae
bxifc.Lt »fcra» aurii.i&tit, 'rhe »an gave him kicks with his great shoes
»ade oi f/O'.i.'J and oiows with hi* stick but iatrasene /tade no Toye,
•Vhon nis blows sesjueo to sc. oi no use he took off the
.leatner ban&s by whictj tne cct was fixed to the cart, kicking the
animal into the grass* Tken he wen* down th* roa3 pushing the cert
in a slow carefree we-y. .
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sons every day. ^un.beirs
Of men. went, by that day, cciao on foot, others or the tacks of
a reisoi. here and there oaw the po^r do& but uost of i,iie;n
-3id act even tajte a look in hi i dire-cation and all wept on.
After r txn.e a little old aan wi.o was bent and feeble carue
dowr. the road o He saw Fatr-ascae and cna-e to a stop. Then he ^ofc
down on hid fjieeo in the grass and dust ci the road , and loox a
lock at the Gog* His eyes tee-re 3sc.
'rhere was vsitn old acn a vei-j snit-Ii brigt.t Paired boy,
Who r.ade n - s waflr *ith uncertain oaty si-tpB. aiion^ uiie
;
fcari ^.Cassj
an<i i' towers; This was m first .tiux that iittie i^iello had seen
t?:is ;_,oeat do^,
Old Jenan Daas was j;ai. witn a kino heart. So he took tne
po.:r dov in Lis cart to hip i.i"*tie house, waich was not far away
.
Such ^ood cr;re v.as taken ox" the dog, Inst fic ^ot asIX quickly and
was tibia to ^et up end c abouu 3^ain on his four strong, ie&St
v - ile ae was so near death, the ^uieo sounds of Iht iitt-.e
00.; * s voice ar.r' the kind touch 01 the old lean's nand on. his body
ga ve bit a t ee J of corfort,
Bel ore ion^. this poor old jian and the happy lit Lie- bo.> were
very nruch in love with^oog. He nad a bee oi* dry ^rass on tne
floor at one side of l»ne lit lis nouse. 'fhe sound 01* nis breathing
cuid coi.e to tne ir i'trs in the r..iddle of the daik ni^ht to give
them tLfe knov.-i-juce that he was still living.
When Lhe was v.eii g&OUfc# 1.0 p.ake a ieeDie little noise,
the oio man ti te boy gave loud happy laughS arivi cries aiid
little flelio made chains oi flowers to put round his neck*
So, i-atrascne becene strong a^ain, his ^ieat eyes had a very
happy look ace he ..ad a veiy great love in els heart for the ir.an
and bo^ . lie would keep that love forever, i.r thej had teen good
to nim.

The way in which Jehan Baas had made his xiviag for jeers
<*<33 tc take milk to a near-b^ town lor the foallies iivicc. near
tciM pushing of the eart vfcieh too* the milk to to*n, ble *&s not
strong end this *ov.n wns^numoer oi ciilas away.
The first da,> after he was well e-ain latresche saw the aid
mar coming and go^ng c t his work* fnen toe coining, after, before
the old runn had put his handson the csrt , Eatrasche ;*ot up, wen*;
to it
r
and placed hiaaelf betmean the parts of *;he cart wnioa tne
old man took in hrs nand^. Tnis was to let them see, as clearly
as ne was sole, nis desire to gi*e heip tor the kind tai.ng3 which
Jehan Baas wave fcia. a push, ior the old man had a lee ling
of snase in K.akin^ e do^ do his nard work. r>ut tacraaone would n<
oe seuu awe/, fcheo ne s*«w taa man would not put bands of ieauner
on mi so It it at woulo be ficteu to tne C8x*t, ne > : ade an attempt
with his ueeth to take t»,c care to ti.e to*a.
inert tac cid -iian &av-£ *rvr to '-i.e do^, and book his help,
^"-y^iftiff the caj?c so ulisb uue Jo^ o*>ie uo cc th«:- ^til^-n^. ltaS
i*i J.$>ie urot^jh , and evefj Bi&tiA&tttS IVum thai timu on ruXrriSohe
(jtvf nia oftsater the ueip «jihh he iieedeC.
fthen, tri winter .ci', Jenan laas pas noot hap;.»,y tha h«= h«sd
.ifecs^: j^c £"90£f ill dog b^ tile iiCv Of tl:v -\Md iu uU Suld
g?a#s« i'or he was very old t and v-as fcecoi iug aora faebl© tver?
^ear. i njt h^/^ 03an ah la to ^;*2t Lis c CulJ 3±' tins
ta^j it: n.1 d;^.
As for hatiaech-3, U3 s ,ie,v p^rx seeiied like "piaj?* »iia firs*
•>*ner he -J a^de ri;Vi c-irts of s . ?r. ,gr2at «».oi^,'«t . it -.^ 2
piaasure tc
5
wilh this ct-rt, and it3 facade t ^3
,
t-j the side
of the old srsn ;vi:C wr.s ever giving aim 1 kind touch ar-c- a nappy
word*
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Then, hxe work was over ev^.-y day by three or fouz- o 5 clock.
After thfct. he was i\.>ee uo <io anything—-take a r-ei&t, go to sleep
in the Suii, wave a ruo over the tieids, or take to playing with

AJTter sose years, Jehee became to old that he wr»s not stle to
go out any mere witr fcio cart**
JOhen little flelio took the aian's piaoe beside the cart, H*
took the ailii t got the money £or is and save it to the owners with
a behavior so pleasing that all wxio 3a* • hi 12 were pleased p
Hw *,aa s heautilui boy. ?/ith dark eyes end h?»ir that was :.i$ht
in color, A great niuober ox' painters aade pictares or tuio group—*
the gross o4rt with the brtftffi dOttS Itrli ci' milk, the great veilovv-
haired dog and the snail boj in his small shoes oi' wooo1 wi *M eve
running at the side of th« cart.
Hello and Kttrascne did the work so wesl together tihst the poo
ole1 nan had 00 aeed to ...o out* He would taie a seat in bhe door-
way Ip the sun 1 a:.d hove his eyes on the little oov and the dog as
they seat through the ^afce out ©X the garden on their waj to town,
iMiila thty sere t,one he wo.•id have a &ood rest or a 9;.or* sleep.
And i;iien aa it Cs£bS thre^j T ~ioeic he wo axe* awake again and take
another look up the road to peg ii the i\g and t,ae bqy sere coning
self a snake a..c get X'ree i"ro« tiie oart vita a ious and nappy noise
rhen lieiio v/ou.io t>vo .;::a »tox^ #u Uj» old nan about everything
which bed Us&en jlvzc that jxornjr\* a
Than it sas tine ior their meal. £hejj would j^b .ate the aouse
to&Swher end j.*»ko a ieal ou ; 01' Jeric DTi'SO or Loup. when it was
almost dar* the soj sod loo t; r;;t,xC. Oo to a Leep together' in this
p4.<*cg where eVery L»iint. «ias *aiet ens is pesos, hut t..o old sen
i'i-c.a ^oint, jO ;.i«3 sleep £,&ve Lhexi«is to Cioo xor six ox the ^,000
thing .j snion had soiae to hiiL what day
.

ryfcx-aoche was zbe<
old st32&* «3 4ft»a.
y&i&g bd^'s aaaa,
Their heme* Was:
&n3 oi earth.
iwt tJaeir friend and £31
&eir frisj'.i arui helper.

li+8
tXll In tile §£5cei^ gith tbs words at ant-
_
-foot _o i
_
lr> is ^
^
1 . th«o vetresche rwah
i
a/jutns ©id he iaa Leec given jTor
tc 8 Dwrt-bearfccd^ !; '- r ' <
2, r-qtrpechc hfefl tc tsjsr? tftid fsen'u &?rt *fcich *ae full of gi-oris round
tec ai&ifatiht^:
.
-
2, The cn*^ I In »
s
. Siae ilrii would t»o e„_ o;y t&0 a ^oi the car- £ giving the
Fatrssche d:t«j not {^e"1* enough^ ^cr !»ft"ter but he did get
oi-T*i3 frcr: the r-«n 1 » sticks
6, SafcUtyg V,»en given 1:0 food arc i.-ater. wittf^ full cf dust.
In pain frofl! tbe
_
or" *:b<.- atlokn, nod eitfa o£.e
greet weight of the oRTt TOnt oowi on tbe earth with
7. I'be 2:311 gave hiri
—
"fitft ui3 ^real. scottf 0(1^ ^ _siid
blows with y-j « sticks but V a Jih di*t not ankc > *
6, fther: tb«i tit?/
"
r
-^ o.r av use ha tcuk ^.^iie
leather benau by wiiich tne vJog wss^ to tbe cart,
9. He g;^ve tbe do£. 8 k£c*c Into the m -
!C, Then the ilsii sent down ch'j.
m _
jpushing the c«i"; In r slow an3
;
jway 9
blow fixed aan roav^ tired
cart rood eonejF seeded towns
cruel graes rove aide uncertain
eyes help off slowly weight
eaaj kidca Patrasche thirteen wood

K8B
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OeC-iaii Daas «i£3»ii? i>As iivina ly baking (laiitij vegetables, t'ruita)
ltd:? wor& ?#as. ;rett.in«r !r..;-.->i t'^auee aa w^sCyouag, old, stiatig)
»
ra-ira*ct.e let ft **e seerX^teat'ly » poorly t foolishly) hi* tfeeire
to p.ive £eJLT> t
Je.her. Ieas f Kello . PetrascSe) a deling ebaiae it., rocking a
Petreaci:* v:oui<i not i?e(s±Yea f 9&at», p^s^d) ?t?tiy,
Fetraecaa uaae aa at^££}£ *fif& 1 y { te^s, , i e*/t # teetJa) to tains the
cart to tows.
(Tr.en» tisn, taav * old ?..-„•; c 7.::^' Ic do^ asa let .ii*n giv
bvery (cfw«cn^;2, ci^tit, t.v : i w_:s c.cg p'illad tae c^rt to lowr
»
When (auwaar, 'vluUer, t^iir-g,*- u*.:* Dans was ~oa* atop.y that
ha na<J seen the iii dog t^y the aide e£ the road because be */as
becomina: ion X'eetic every
;
yc&r 3*.?g gave hla rr.MCh help*

#;.:v vso J'efean set abl* to 30 out witfc Me cart
any ftiOfd?
Why die liu '40 i k.-*4^<> ei js«4-d i;e aufcV
Hera did 2tello ple&^a all wrvo saw hXm?
UU&t aid veh*a tiiag *o before Koincv to sXoep?

YOUNG GEORGE AKO THE COLT
DoTwilH, Emr-a it. , Fourth 7,eoder, Poston: Houghton Mifflin Company, 1919
pp. 107-109
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VOTING C^O^S AMD I'HJi COLT
When George Washington was a boy bis father had taken a
great deal of pride in his blooded horses and his mother after-
ward took pains to keep the stock pure.- She had several young
horses that had not yet beer broker, and one of them in particular
a sorrel, was very wild, Bo one had bean able to do anything,
w_th it and it was celled tfcorou&hly vicious, as people are apt
to spea'i of horses which they have not learned to master.
3aorge was determined to ride this ^.olc, and told his
companions that if they wor.ld help him to eaten it, he would ride
and taiae it.
Early in tbe corning trey set out for the pasture wheret the
boys managed to surround tne sorrel, end then to put ? bit into
its mouth* Washington sprang upon its oack, the boys dropped
the bridle-, and awa^ flew the angry animal.
Its rider at or.ee be^an to command. !Eb« hci»se resisted,
bt eking about the field, rearing and plun-ir.g. The boys be same
thoroughly ftlMMt, but Washington kept bis seat, never once
losing hie self-^control or cis mastery cf the colt.
The atrog&le was a sharp one; wten suddenly, as if determined
to rid itself of Its rider, the creature ler.ped into the air with
a tremendous bound. It wes its last. Sbt violence burst e
blood-vessel, and tne noble corse fell dead.
Before the boys could sufficiently recover to consider hew
they should extricate themselves from the scrape, they were called
to breaxfast, 'The mistress of the bouse, knowing that they bed
b*en in the fields began to aak after her stock, for she was very
proud of them.
".rxay, young gentlemen," said she, 'have you seen my blcoced
colta in your rambles? I hope tiiey are well taken care of.
My favorite , I am told, is as large as his sire/'
ihe boy's looked at one another-, and no .one, liked to speak,.
Of course, the mother repeated her question.
"The sorrel is dead, madam," said her son, f, I killed him,"
And then he told the whole story. They say that his
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n-otfcer flushed with anger, a« ner sen often usea to do, and then
quite likft fcdci, controlled htrSfelf, and presently said, qu?.etiy
;
,fIt is well; but wails 2 regret tVje Ices of my favorite
„
1 Ftjolce in my a on who always speaks? the truth*"
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1„ What is the story ebeut*
fthst; type of a person gete the reepdot ,f all?
3* Hop <3;S George *aa5ilj&fjrc©in get; fcfci.e .respect?
'v, Ifcj *i<i George* a Bother the ooya the Question a
second tlss?
5. *fcat did bis Bother have Uo *ay about the death of her
favorite oolt?
n

YOUNG GEORGE AKI TBI YOGIS HORSE
Translated into Basic English for class use.

mftfo G^OfiQi! Mi?) THL YOUKG i!Or-Si
Romething ?,von»$ f K>e'^s the respect ox boys and girls A?r;e a.£e in
School axth hi\n t £nd the support of tnose vifao are older viiaa Ue«
George* As-shin^'toa Was a &by got thins resp^gt anoiLn this
ator^ .you will Bee a number of wayr. ir. v;i-ica iis got it,
*i ts father ana' iaotn£r took great pleasure in tneir beautiful
no .'sea anion cere v^rj* 4500c ones. His mother kept no Her inter-
est in trio.;' even after tfc> fatner's d««ath,
;)ne had 3 great r^i.! tr oi' vourit, j-orses v<ni.eh had Dot been
trained in «i.;-t to 60 wlibfl persona got on jiicic back© an3 took
lhere .was ore special animal wi ici* was <er„. j u^ to s,ot
nc?r, so Ccore;. care to Une decision thtt ht; v;ouid <jn -oe
back ol ohic n^*-;ic* 11' Lia friends would i.ivc nin.- bczur-. jjo.'.p»
Co one fcoriimt, li.j'^s« ocys *eat out in t.he i'x« Id whete tnis
untreined horse ttaa. fas bu^s were able to ^e ;* ro< /id hi.* and
tiit.v £ot a bi I o- i.etal in rir rr cuth whici. is used £ox con-
troiling a horse with tno xeins. 'i'hen j oun^ George Washington
^ot- ca hi a tack* The to>s let go oi lui and awe '.-.ent toe avj^r.y
fibiYif . -'^a^p fur abeit tlie iield, Bo* on«: e&ftla stepping
^uioklj . x-st his front fact in tr.e air ecd tbejj bis tack
re-vt.
The i'ii.rt 7 63 c. bard on a; bften '-L»<- >ctiu horse cp: t to a
quick doci.-.ioi * he Vcui^ in soc-e «a^ to'c lO) ot t. bis back.
Tx-e snisial fe&ve a treat* juap, V-e Leal lie » 1 ever to sake.
L tlcwt vecsox * a.j i in L'.e a Meti-.pt. t«.etb sa*e quickly to
the poox hoxse.
a >:i-
gu idlug horses
.
bands used fox-
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Befsi-e the boys h^u got their breath froai tx.is shocking
event, they had to } ; c> in roi? their :itorning teeal.
i^jten Mrs, fcasnxng^on put qiesuiona to them about all oT
ner beautiiuJ ^cun^ horses because ana had a vxxy nirlibpxxiioa
ci itu c»i*iiia_i= raju si.y ilaJ bsju ths tfuya go to cha ivj eida .in
the ear-) Juuaaxnge
"Young u\a&V* ail© aaid , ''old you see aj Lt.au ti-T-'u I young
horse a on your vaxii luia aoming? *\£H thfej we.ll takea, uara oiTV
«tK did aee ay soaoiai t beautiiui ^uuag nurse? dis siza la
eu.ua 1 oo nx s ia taar s a la ey say *J
Vile boys voo& a loori at one tiactner, evoryoua waiting;
Ui 2 ocafei'a io &et a vojfd out, Iheii tae motaor put l>er queafcx ..us
''Your acrse is dead % '* aaid vouug Ueorv^e Aaahxagton, "2 put
axii ro deacrV
-lad vaen ne *,ave oar all lae story. Taay saj tnat her face
DactfUM vary xed aad sne v.aa angry at i'irst, as iier son xrequcurtly
go c , and '^n^n, Alice ijix., sue i^oc cvntxoi ox &ersa and ?aid
^nieciy . "ii> is *>eii. »iUic i have ^.xeat ragr^it lor tne loss
oi my beautiiui youa*, ^orsa, 1 a& ir.ore than pxeaaed wita my son
vdio at all tints* ftaya ghat xs tivue."
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c% Wba fc sort oX rraaraoi gets the r^e]>et- ot rXI?
£.i<? Seorffs fcebiogtOZ) get this j?ssye;>^?
4-, Wb^r <31d GfKirge* e. <rotfcer put the question to -s.ha borra
a aeoona' time?
5. tbat bis eotthes have to *«y about th<3 9eath of
h^r /ouog ttoree?

—»
CRUSOE'S JOURIAL
tefoe, Daniel, Robinson Crusoe, London: Collins ' Clear-Type Press. (Re-
written to approximately fourth £rade level.) pp. S9-I62
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Crusoe's Journal
Robinson Crusoe, teiig a* ±pwx*ecS:ed during s dreadful atcra,
case on ofeore ;n this dispel, i^afortyuaate island, wni oh he called
>?Thc= Tsi3nd $£ I'£spair5 ' on Serkec-bex* 3fith V3y9„ He had keen
there almost oite Wanths then one corning, ir J'ine 1660, fee foux<?
a i3r*e turtle. lc his. ^otmai he wri-cas:
VT spent Curve 17tfe In cooking tihe turtle j X found in her three
»oore S£gs 5 cx-o hex flesh was to iae, at- t&et tlase. the A.cet sever;y
Ln3 £lfe&e«nt the*- I tested in h:' l.\fe» having b >;<-". to flesh but of
goats anfi fowls since X landed in this boxri£ place,"
A £ojp days iate.*?, Crusoe becase very ill, Ee WciR unable to
leave bis bad t*j get £*oo3 aao drink, in hie journal he tells us
about his Bad eondition in this way?
"Attne 28.- Having, been somewhat reireshed wi- n the siaep 1
aac had, and the fever being entirely gone, 1 got up; I considered
that the sio&aeaa would retun a^fciii ti.e next* day a and now was the
t±r.i& gev so^evhing: t6 r«*.fresh. and ^uppoft myself, ivher. I
should be ill,
.
The first thing I did. I filled a lar^.e square
bottle with water arid est it upon ay table In reach of iy bed?
then X %ot ate e piece c-i ^hV'u £i*ah and oralled it on she
coals, bu$ 7 eouuVS eat v- \" IifctV», &ft*'r I had ?eter; . " tried to
toU^p bttt founo qyeelf so weax that I could ilsrdtly carry the gun;
so J went may am] set down upon the ground, looking out upon
the sea. wnica was jus ; before fee, end very Cdi* o&d siao^uli, I then
;;ar*c La£k a- a, jL/a " an) a little la^e" had a £God nX6ej>, Whan
7 awttkeH, . found ayself exceedingly refreshed, and r-y spirits
lively and cheerfui. I get up I Baa stronger t'j*aa i tee
day oefore, ar:d ny ?.Goa;*cr. better, for" T r/ao nuugry."
AC'iar Hi? u ;:\ i beet co the talsn;t aVruv; t3n months, Orusoe
fonij'"! Wfla*y pleasant n.eadc.wf. ex it on the rising pa'rts ol theu., next
to vhc higher grounds "wnere the water, as it; might be supposed
,
never overflowed** he found a great deal of tobacco aiiO atony other
plaata of which he Ked ro )BKowCLex%'a. da found grapes upon tfaa
trass ft'f.lcc were now in their prime, very ripe end rich. He
foanu en excellent use for these grapes, and that was to dry them ih
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HotMag «lf><2 o* u-.icb isporteoce *;oo5r Jiisca ut* i* * haa* beaa
£eat$»rt«r JCth.- I ?.ss so* scae t?o t-be unhappy snnivaraaey
.
fraaaa&ejat rcr Uvelve li. urs. avan till t.ue ? oill f5 ^ of the sun.
I th£2 als a ^iacu£fe*eak« antf a Duao.h or grap-ss, and w^ij-t to btd t
Zizi'scisg ut.fc duj aa 1 Ovr&an
be divided, not in;o aujpB^r ai»3 winter, fs i£i luixsTpe , but i/aio
tbe jL-r.i;^ :5pas ->na sad t;ii*. 33.*v wessons A —la this )J#me I iOfuaxiJ
much tewpJ.o^ai-,:it7—-— I ejaplc;#ea 4Djj^g.ti' in .na^'-ag a gite&S ftany
Hav:i swg i-i tii la na8&ev3 thrcu^n tlie wei* ranfcaa, Gruaoa.
daczded aee ^as ^i.olr? la'uand a^ain. oo, takiaa his gun, hia
rood , and <ijg 5 lu> ae^aa 3aui?a*f$- i ;5 *<aa on ii.ia lirip
that Lie on 5; a J-a^va"** a.-* K ;v> i /*.a- ,a a 5&C vc.
could to-VitB oJUp »:aii h:'s iiis nar.e.
On the other niv*: of U e la land Qau&oa found jaaag; tertla*.,
i3wis an<i eo^U* aX jfiai*;, la UiJLa joarna? hi;? aOc- eux^dsad
3 „/o/tn£ l-in s aeif hC i*:»aa I v. T?o.e ^;^i?v of tfc's STp*rl<Kica £a
gtvsn in prueoe'a o?/a srordas
,f Rurtnirig in, I tc»o> ha.id of it, cau&tit 4 j
:
- sayad it
alive tear. Lba dog X a ad1 9 s;r*enfc 8...n- to briag tt ho»« lor 1
i&d on ^.-uv,-'* of poasibllity r gattl^s; a kin ojc \S9to i
aac? a?; raise a "bread of baaa gor>ta.; 'which night aupplj when
m^r powder a:t-3 sbot 7/ore all us-?ct.
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i
«ow crunu xha tiii:^ /ear o* Cruaoe*© ii^e on sj>e iaX&a4, H?>
gives aii acsou*2t- if bis oaiiy ox;? rat r c& in xaaao woraai.**.,:,,
dig a i-reafc ta.ouat of work which r*?~UK>ui t&« help ox tools,
roqairsci a iox oi' lii.s. iio*ever, witxi pavieuea and tj-por i went
xarougn iL/vtigf things. Indeed, ) did evex.*;* Uiing &Uat siy uurjoifciouf.
itade aeces^ar/ ior ire t-c dp, I \if\iij' ^ead the ^ifelo. 7. divided
a$ Miifl ragu iariy sccordin& xo xi*«* ?*-eve .-a i. sail? eu~ icyaifrnis i...l:ax
we/.*? baxcre ns. jrirsx. c.ano ay duty "to God, Secondly, I wenx out
witr. jr<y &un tor iocd xaree hours eyer? BO.ttiin&. Thirdly, the
o rc e i ing , cur.ir^ v £ retervins, *,J2ji cooking of 5 had ki.iied or
cauchX i'or supply tiivss took up a grest psrt o£ the du,v ..
"in ujc r.2aoie ci uie day, ^fccp tt.z 6*m *aa cig£i v xnr heaz
was too great ^° stir ouX; so inai# aaour tour x.cvra *u. «hf ovenlng
was -vll Uie tz.nc i iiac tc wen: i.ru*;
fcniie Crude's grain pianxs were corcir: t, up, hs found mar It©
was in dsngc- cr losing it. uy ereiriea ci ssYersi sorte.
These goats .?/..c tiia creatures ic;:: he cil 1-5:1 bares, wouid est his
com co siose. tJ&ax it could get no lisic tc snoot up xvxc
Tc keep iiie:£e encme^ c-x-t .tie ~vx 9 fence about LLe iaud.
One da^ we v,ent bv- taa place v<> wee c».op was getting
along and ne icund it surround ?d wi Lh bl«-£& r /i.any BCJTts^ He had
no sooner snot cut xre>ve roF-e up | Lius~-c crowd c.i birds? , whica
ne xiec net seen ^x aii, i'roiD l. e co:n it&eil*. Kc nrd (tilled trroe
cf ^hea.. and aung vnci- on a tree vo ir.i^»jxen "re ctiiero vc
VIen F;Wt.;". ix ie irnpoaaiDite i#o .lnar-.iro &ni3 Enc-Jid ntsyt such
efiec\ as naa

i*ev eva^ * ran tile i&ianc , ^nc ne v guIo r;ev*-jc see a bi.£a rear
tLe place as lor.g as !:i3 ^eradrcffe fc*x ^ irers*
«r:d mb^ed it; oir":- fciti: hL& isfciifig,
H%2 tSsoe. tried t?o isaJr.e e^ftft e?:r*r.cit vessels cut oi efe.?ifc
nc<? ^I^hriitjii 1: was? cUfriou.lt ?x su<v::*oci< «J fft rioftr.g
- H*. aUo
afi".e a beeper or her?». wcoc scd a ft©od*-!H iv. ;.ti. for £2tLi»itUt&g ( <«.*:
pounding Ms? oo&fi ixt-o meal. ami be i'oiu**; •-• , , v to cocic bts
> re ucl upon r. r-' rvroii tMcIi fce- iar<te Miacoir wV>, lirickg.
»e *; • &r 5 b •; 1 2 1, • • cf afci a 1 ..1
aci'oee str ^ii" ojT twecu^*- ttsc f^oty ©rtex- t.ilch "' iii<?«3
for ev.Miie, '<>eu parT*dj&i3tfo cVar *
w
JLt/ was not H?o «/#u.x>t hard, labor' ifi*.*. 3 d.<a vr*** Vrc«a do*rr
.
II; t'-«k Hftfc^iffcjf (iava orcp t.hrov.fh iil?e boston? . X «o<.*k f-ux'vaeii
mora tfaye ge-jvi:tg tha brsncj.e* and t.?ie top cut- oivc* *ifc> ;. y
«•-•••; ?f^&0be£J >l't€\v w •.>..? ut iiook nt" ~ I3vir.vi.fr \*> si.ap*j it l**to
*3oi?*:V.-ji:?^ 11 L>?c ix>tx,r.»r beats, tr.av :'.t rrl *Jbt swim r.r-rSgrt.
&i it ougjfcfc 'tto • rrw»y 72L* t\ s«e»? .z'-JUu.va ... ho ^.i^ -i.- &S* .:r-
i?i<5'? And v :• ? lz- j.i jvA- s Ma :o .fnkc r*i axaov t»o« iv.
*J ai'i t :-.s 'ffi'b&uv fiv^t ': o ncihi*^ 'tr; t b >..'^r.er »iie
5. ^Jsieel, iUT 1..h.r auch • >r. d .taV-v T iv:?? a very $->o£«<lcc3'JL?4$ bc<-st t
big, enou^i to havo carried mb v;,o all nop crax^go.
tiiiati was m..ids ojl' one vree. II nad cost we many a wea.^y stroke.
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3ed I potter It :*nto the waiter, I &ak.e ao Question b\;.t 7. si oul£
Save begua the aa^dcst voja^, sac? thf sxost va«ifcel;y to b* »»er~
£orss*£. fcaat ever was undertaken."
But when hi© boat- was »ade, .he was unable to get it ifitfe
vate?« because its size and weight*
r,»as still att3.ntpc.iiag; to <3o this," he says in hJ.s day-book..
***hen I osme t^d che end of ;py fourth year In this place , end kept
ti e dgy as seriously as before, end v.ith much comfort;."
)£- the time Crusoe nad ala.cet coy»e tc the end or she ? lobbing
he had go^ from che ship, tut he had saved it»e skxns of all the
aniiiaala that he Killed, and ao he waE nv>w able to make these into
clothing... The first thing; he a&de w«e a cap for his head, with
the hair on the outside to snoot off the rain Ife was so pleased
withthis that he made in addition a waistcoat and breeches :
After this /.e spent a £Ood deal of time to ^a'ka hixGfclf an unibreil&o
"After this, lor five ycafO, nothing Gxuxacrdii.ax'y happened
to me. I lived on in the saiae course, in the same condition
and place, &&i as beiox-e. * had ay work of planting ...rain and
rice, aixd curing icy raisins, booh of which always k«pt up ^unt
enough co have a sufficient aucck for tnt ^ear t besides this, I
went out daiJy with my fcun. After fio«»e time 1 made a sr.iailer boat.
B,y dicing a canal to it, six feet wide, and lour feet deep, I
brought it into the cx*eek almost half a mile. Not: taat 1 had a
boat I ^r?3 ila hopes oi* going off to sea. ,f
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1, Crus?* to ?r/:r* of m isi^A wnich lie osjLlta "Ihe ifttapd
Peewit* St* SeT-tsinher ?C-th 165?. ?« be.* *>eer> tlrers almost »1x*e *orilffeS
-*hes one in Jp» Vo60, fcw.d 5 lsr** turtle*
1 & So Kti^t"- moth aid Crusoe 0W»!
2 g xiavin* been sowmhat r*freshco. with the sleep I M»d &aa, »* ***
f.5v0r 1^12^ .nt^iy gon«s X got nps 2 consider** fhat the slcknWi
retmii ag»*f* the r-ext day, and now was the tiwe to ^t some-
to refresh and sutnort ayself , *h*n 1 Should be iUa
3 i Amr ho had on the UOawS about ten Booths, Croeoo found
i*xt to the higher g*fcW^ f gf^l A*aX #C tofcattKi
*»5 ir*ny Other prsnts*
3. fhRt did Qrosoe find next to The higher grottadaf
4, 1 found that the seasons of the n>isht b€ srensrrlly
divide^
not into ffttuer and *ln*er, *s in liurope. out imo the rainy seasons
and the dry seasons*
4« mm* lid he fi'f/1 that *as not 1&0 s-v.t-e s* in f&roi*ft
<
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£
,
jfcght Wrft In 'the rigfo t speces;
fctsofe to see the ntiole island acstin,
-:-:l;*,r his his fooc' r.rA H«
£un
Vl*5& patience uiid^
(
:: fc'snfc through ES&ljr
thl^^a diktat ay ttm_ *oocrdtns tc the
*>sv?!;-;C c.-? i.ly ?i>r>l ?^-mr?*Tit.s tt;at vers ocfors .ra*?« '^
telly wri the^
,
,
.
^
out ^ ,. h my
gv?. fVFK£l>w* v.Vxe>
5
- ryzi'i racrring the
I cr for m;r JtWfc up I
great p?*r* of the Say .
^ Circuit
hlaeelx
to ;aai*:e soae farther
he ;5uccf. *d< Iout- of ear>vr end althov.yh it was
i;i doljps it- He al3j mu-ie a beator ox hard wood and
•I j;i ro.T pounding ivi.3 com into ^
and he fc xr*A a nay to cook his
iri Ian' ne cade -vi-;:i bricks.
tiny a e. hearth
D oat
oranenes
fourt ear-
hard
tree
asking a^
It s&a Sftt without
tree
Cn c cc. out down a
Xebor *>»»t he cut this
It tool; his
He tookthrqugfc the bottom
the - • 'rand the top cut off with his
ha tenet.
--v7S tO Chop
|
more day.? getting
and ,
twenty
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Put a circle "sound' ?syes ?> or "no 15 :
1. This is the story of Crusoe 'adjournal!! yes no
2 e Ke cprae tc the shore of the "Island, of Bopo ?? e res no
Cruse e became very iilo yes no
4# He was not somuwhat refreshed after some sleep r yes no
5* Crusoe hui?s.t a sort of hoiae in which lie lived in the summer* ye3 no
6„ 2here was no suraaer or winter in this p lace at? in Europe 3 yes no
7» On one of his journeys his >io$ seized a young Jcid. yes no
9 o Crusoe *s grPin plants were nsver touched by goats and
wild creatures- yes no
He never hung three dead birds on a tree as a sign to
frightsn others tc Jreep away c ^es no
30. He made 3 oqjg earthen vessels with earth, yes no
11* It was hard labor for Crusoe to cut the tree down to make*
a boat, yes no
12 , It was not difficult for him to shape it, yes no
13. H m made a good-."looking boat, yes no
l'„ 5Dh3 ooat was big enough to hava carried twenty men, *es no
1 \Vh3?t civ; voat was made he whs una Die to get into the water,
because of its siae and weight, yes no
IS.; 3y the end of the fourth year on this Island Crusoe had almost
come to the end of his clothing. yes no
17 r He did not save the skins of all the animals that he killec
so he was not able to make these into clothing, yes no
13 9 For five fears after, nothing extraordinary happened* yes no
19 > Ke lived on In the same course, in the same condition .^nd
place, j-ist a S before, yes no
20, Crusoe never did make a smaller boat, ves no

c: - day book
Defoe, uaniol, Kobinaon Crusoe
,
put iiito Basic English by T. Takata
(Psyche Miniatures) London: Kegan Paul, 1933- PP« U9~57
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there -or alrcojt nine iioalhsi, <K,cn one iLorriig, in June. 16SQ,
he cai'ie ucroaa a gjteat turtle, lii ai» -bvol^ hs- iia^o*
n i gave up June V/la to cou^i^g the turtj.e. ifhere wsre
sixty ei^ga inside the xrurvie, and its st^at setaaeu ae, aU vCdu tine,
to nave the '.'est and eost; pi^asirg: taste of any food I iisci ever had,
because i na3 had aest out that of goats and fowls all the time
I had oeen in -chie unhappy pisce."
A ahci-Tt xime after this Crusoe i'eoame so ill Unas he *ae unable
uo go iroa his bed or take snj food. »So X'eeil e be that, vuci^h
aifflosw deni froa need.cx crick^ he fcaje JintuU-e evexi to get hivK*l$ a
glass of -;aLer. In his day-book ne i.ive an acuount; of thin emeries.
reeling. » little bettez- cane to the decision to get some food «;.«d
drinK r'iar me for fear of being again unanie to do anyr-ni;^ fox*
E.vBt.lf / i'irst I piiw r?ater i^. great. bovtie
r
suv put i 5: on icy iarle
near v» bed- ?hen 1 took a bit of goat'fc race*, and get it yook©3
on v-he coals, but was able co taice vt>ry iittiei
'Alter 1 had taken food, 1 a>ade ail att#japt to ^e for a ah orb
Miff r cut 1 so feeble ihht 1 was aUiost unacie vo cshe up jay gun.
I <;ent a little *ay, ioois a seat oa" the ^rass s ard red a look at the
- a. v;nicb y.as no* before me, an-3 very feaiet and smooth, 1 then
<*5ie cacfc to ny house, ahd a little, la ter had a fcood sleep, &\c v>a^
^onrcloue of nothing till, "oy the sun, it Ws^ ccrtpiniy near thrte
in the later part of the day aftsrvv >ln ftct » to t/jis hour, I ait
not quit*; certain -hat I did cctegOf «n' rleepin^ ail the eecond day
and night, till aiscst three* the..day. after that.
£ "But r^*ever that cap, al ter fttyt sleep J was »uon better, eho
ii'jch happier in a? mine.- V.tcn Ir&ott up:' I waa very pleosed to see
Vttiit i" W3s Stronger than 1 had been the day "before, ani~ still core*
pleesed thr.c X had a great cesire for food*"
After hs. had beoil ten months on ta^J islaod t Ciubog toq)E steps
to est a complete kuowiedge cf :it. §i caiae" across a Dlaca between
lib • rcc. it
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two ^lopee where there were tobacco and suger plants. There were
plente which went twistizig ££U£d trees terns anc hsd berries on theia
like ;hose ^ioe. ahish wine is aado. He ist scse of tuess berries
get cj:y is the surt^ to tho t siej soald keep good for a lon^ oime-
3d addition, thare efece b-sn«M sivin^, tns berries ffuicii are used for
:2&fciiir. oho-iO-Wse, aud orsag* :-r$es, and other fruit -sr-sea*
t*Ji'a iNartile p*\r& 02 -soe :.8iand
,
yruhoe pa v. up 3 sort of
tjjauQ5r-hoa-3i, *ita a s-rong wa..l round it* "I said to aysolf row/*
he .*3av-3 in hxa 3a,f~dooK, "thee- !i had couuuj' house 1 an.2 thiki work
took ae fciXl CiS earlier pax»t o.C August."
About' the ei\S of August one ox" Crusoe
*
ss cava, whi oil had not
bean seau for sotatf t&a*<j esine back with thrae youag ores. tio other
important eVant took place ui.ll he had bsen en tne i&iexui a 3 ear,
"On this day I iioo>: no food /'.he says In tils da/-book
,
;'me4'iii£ if a
(special 0«y f>^ religion, 1 did not have ssy food or driz& for
twelve hours, not sili sundown* i -Chen took sosc hard cafco and
eofiie vdJieber.r5.ea, en'?, want ro oed, e£.c;r„£ the de^ aa ii aad Doen
started-
!t *aw nor*' that Share v&o &0 summer or winder, uss in Europe,
but ohet Lhere were two wet rxmes una tu'c tSr* ciiaes in the jear«» % ««
After i v u*.c< seen by experience it was bad to co about in the
rain', I took oere to &et food in, so un&t i &i@at not be forced to
go ouir/in vet wfeattfeefo - in this time I nnd auch work to do..,
in ftaxiug a greet ittnaber of easkute."
Haviri.e in isfcis we;? £Ot through the wet »&nth& more or loss in
ceRtort.j Crusoe made the deeliiicn to neve a &ccd look over the island
again, 6b he took ula gun, hiss food, and w«n~ cut with his dog*
It r**s on tiiie journej that he got the yount, parrot, which W£,a trained
in *fter i**ara tp safr; his; raxae.
Or; the ether alM.-.itt *Uie ^Lniand Crutoe pace across a great
number of turtles, fo^ls; end goet£i. On this journey his dog got a
J.o6ns'-Bv>
:
at. The ecc<¥unt cf thi| experience la ^iven in Crusoe's
wordjii • ^ ' /. , it} *
,,Tiunr;ir.£ f^j i/iook it end kept it safe ix^m the do^* i had
a great desire to t^5:e it htcii if I W€.k able* \1 had frequently
given the; glit to tfae idea ojr gstting one or two yocjio firsts for the
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my pov.Ger snc J. eao were all £,one«
I j.ade 5 little collar lor tins animal, and with some cord
which I had it pay pocket ; I tGok uioi with me, though with scare
trouble, tiI3. J came bo my suno^r-house , aud there I put him in-
side ar:d went awa$, because I had a great desire to get back*"
And now came r,jie third year of Crusoe's time or. the island e
He gives an account of his everyday existence in these words
s
. "I was at vrork most of the. day, having regular hours in
which to do %t)Ki different things which were necessary. I gave up
some tame to reading; the Bible. 1 tsent out with my gun for thrae
hours every .dorriing, and it took me some time putting in order,
salting/ storing end cooking the meat I had got.
In the middle of the day, when the sun was high, the heat
was t>o &reat t..sc. I "was unable to out, so that about lour hours
in the later part of the clay was uhe only tiara in which it wss
possible for me to do my work."
Vghile Oi-usoe's grain-pianos were coming up, he saw there was
1 dagger -chat they miutnt be laken "by wirds and animals. He put
a wail round che place to keep out the ^oatc, wnich would have
L&ken ail the grain when it was still green; but it seeded certain
Uiat the birds would take it all alter Lnc. graiu had been formed,,
One daj he went to the place go see how the plants were get~
ting on, end saw ail sorts of bards in bis small field. This made
him angry and he let off his gun at their, getting three. Quickly
a mats cf birds got up fro* the grain itself, which :,ney had been
taking* Crusoe took up the three deadbixde, ^nd pu\; them up in
chains on a tree as a sxgjo. tc the otber birds to kesp a*ay. The
effect *5G surprising, ftot only did the birds keep away from there
ti ey did not go near that part of the island while the bodies v. ere
h'-nging there.
In December, Crusoe got in his grain. After cutting off the
heads of the plants, he ^.ot out the traiii by rubbing with his bands.
Re then n.ade an atton.pt to make pots and basics with earth,
and after much tx'ouble he was able to do this. In addition, he mac;:
a sort of crush lug-hammer and a basin of hard wood, for powdering
his grain into meal} and he -,ot his oread cooked on bricke which he
had Made for himself.

And no& Crusoe ciid something much harper, he Made a attempt
at building a boat, Here is his account of its
"I *ent to work j and got down a great tree. xz was five feet
tan inches at the lower part where it was cut, off, and four feet
eleven inches across at the end of twenty-two feet* After thai-
it became less tblck for some way up f and at the end there were
branches t
it was not without much hare work that I got this tree down c
It took me twanty days to get the "base cut through- I took four-
teen more to get the branches and the top cu« off with my wood-
cutting instruments.
After this, it took me a montn to get it cut into the right
form and made smooth so that it was something like the floor of a
boat, and able to keep in the right position in the water. It
towk me three months more to *iake the inside hollow, so that it
W.ould in fact be a boat.
I did this without fire, and with nothing but e hammer and
a sharp-edged instrument. Af-uer much hard work 1 had a very
good-locking boat, o~ a size which would take twenty-six men, and
SO there was space enough in it for me and til my goods.
When- 1 had done this work, I was much pleased with it. The
beat was in fact r.uch greater in size ti.an any boat «nade from one-
tree which I had ever seen. It had certainly been a ^reattrouble
to make,
Mow there was nothing to do but to get it into the water.
If I had been able to do this, 1 have no doubt that I would have
gone on the strangest and most foolish journey which has ever been
undertaken,"
But when this boat was made, he was unable to get it into the
We car, because of its siae and weight*
"1 was still attempting to do this, he says in his day-book,
"when I eame to the end of my fourth year in this place , and kept
the day as seriously as before, and with much comfort. n
By this time Crusoe, had almost come to. the end of the clothing
he had get from the ship » but He kept i?he skins bf all the animals
he put to death, and so he was now abie to make these into clothing,,

17U
First, ha aaie 3. hat v.'ith the nair witfc tUe hair o& tho cnfcsidc- to
keep oil the rain, .Rs was 30 pleased with this thai he naeue in 3
addition 5 ioc^e coat trouye.^3, Thea. as ^ave much attention
and trpufcle to/raki&& &p amorally.
"Alter this/ 1 lie saye, for .Cive years, nothing special took
pla^<>. I went olx living in the sane way, iii ib.e saiae condition
and place as before* I had my work of planting enough grain snd
rice, snd drying enough wine berries every year to have a year*
*
£ooc i£ store in addition fcs tnls, the c^niel" thing I did ?/Si3 to 50
out every cay sdth ejy &u£i, ATtar soice tiae 1 aade a scalier boat,
By cutting ft waterway to it, six feet wide arc tour feet 3eep, 1 got
it into the inlst, which waa almost half a miJe away. - .. .now Uiafc
I ha-d a ho£«;
:.
ay idea ?/ao bo go round the island in it,**

B a»e__
School
Fat a line under "the words that give the right answer:
1. Crusoe came to land on the "Island of No Hope" as it wa3 named by
nim on the thirtieth of September . 1659, and had been there for almost
uine months, when one morning, In June, 1660, he oaa-e upon a great turtle,
1* To what land did Crusoe c-ome?
2c H avlng got a little stronger after soae sleep, and feeling a little
better, 1 came to a decision to get some food and drink near me for fear
of being again unable to do anything for myself
„
2 , #hat decision did he ocme to after he was stronger ?
5c After he had been ten months on the Island, Crusoe took steps to get
a complete knowledge of it, He came across a place between two slopes
where there were tobacco and sugar plants,,
3a ffhat did Crusoe co roe across between the slopes?
4* I saw now that there was no summer or winter, as in Burope, bu^ that
viiere were two wet times and two d ry tiroes in the year*. . • • •
.
4 What did he see that was different in Europe?
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IQ8
GXiA sos *Tja4c> 3
1 1
1
m
to hav^a a goost look
decision ov^r the island a$»iBb So 2* took his
'?ur- hits food, ana *ent out with his ,
It was on this journey that ho got ;ne young
I *as at ^ r tfae feaffcas
houra hours in will cii to do the different things
putting *fclcr, were r;soss3ary. I gave up sc^ne time to
rJ*tfla* reading in • .. « I
,;'
.
l
out with
ifty gun Xcz ttor ee
'
every looming and it
too* « s>Qe t&to
g
la ore ex
.
malting*
attiring, and coo&oig taw „ T Uad fot<,
Ci*U^O^ IB^dS ,?Jl tO iii^C pGt£ did
fHSlss «:A1?h -'??»?r"^}'i «*^S7T ITIAOil he
attempt
2i '.fi.
trCubll
bread
Mas*IT was aWi to tM5. 7.n addition, h*» Bade a so
t^jahia/^haBWftZ' and s o*C" hare wood
ordering his grain lnso
.
and he gc
cooked on bricics which lie nad mad©
boa bullding a Crusoe, go^ «aown a
arafUMiots
,..-.;> >ic w m .i4oui ^rl; th»t he get
dOUD '-''J'""1 -"1—
fourteen this tree
_
6 It took him daja
instruments *c 3e1? base cut through He took _
tree* more to get the _and the top cut oft with
twenty
'
'
•* woodcutting
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Thin &a tixe story ox Crusoe ? ? *Jtajr-B ooK", yea n
He oaree to land OA "^ha "Island or H0p«*<, yea n
Croaoe became very ill* yes n
He ?Ui Bffrfc gyt atorsnsar pfter soste sis*?- ve3 a
oat up a sor* ji* #UBwtar>*"bouii3 j* fertile ^a-^:
tnexe saa no 9U$ksc£ c r winter in x&Xs plric-t 8 in jLoroyo.. v sa* no
On one :>C Sxla .journeys his Sag a gcjrt, no
vfusw's grain plpnis were never t&ksn fey birds and ^ji1jk>»3^^* r?es no
11. It was hare, work for Crusos to get i&e tr»e down tc maice
Rie bootjpt >t»3 -3* a **i>$3 trbat would taico "twenty at^n. yes no
l*. ihen his boat was ni#i»ie # he f/as unaMa to ga t It into
16o 9y the end of nil? i ;»urtu jeer on *;ii3 island Crusoe hai
Aloost come to the end or hxs clothing, yes ao
17. He did not Keei xr:e SKins c?i eii the annufie he put to
deatn, so he was roc able to BtaJte these into clothing, yes no
13 e For live years efter nothing special took place yes no
19* He wentL-on living in the sawe way , in tne vendition r.nd
place as before*.. .
:ftf^-: - yes 'no
/: 0, Crusoe never did naj^e a spaller coat;' yes no

THE WIISTIJ
Franklin, Benjamin, Autobiography
,
Philadalphia: J.P.Lippincott and Co-
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i'iiiea my pockets witi. coppers, I went dir^cti;/ to a sijop where
they sold fco^s lor children; and, being chained *-ith the .sound of a
w, islie, that I met uy the way in tr»e hands ox anotner ooy f 1
voluntarily offered and gave oil ay money for one, I tnen caif.c home
,
end wen"5 whistling all over cne boiisejj rouci pleased with my whistle,
but disturbing ail the family. My oi'bthers, and sisters, end cousins,
understaadin^ the bargain I Lac made", told me 1 nad given four tlfci s
as isuCi. for it as it was v.-o?.'th; put jne in mind nat good things 1
aught have bought with she rest oi* tne money; and laugned at me so
znnen for ay folly , tnat "t cried wi%F< vexation; and the reflection gave
me fore chagrin than the whistle ^ave me pleasure*
ihis however1 v. as afterwards of use to me
:
u.e impression con-
tinuing -n n.y mind: sc that often, when 1 was Leapted to buy some
unnecessary thing; I said to myself, Don't give too muci, for the
waistle; and I saved iay money*
^s 3 grew up, came into the world, and ooserved Lhe actions of
men, I thought 1 met <*iL;> many
,
very auny, who save too uuch tot the
whistle..
When "J ssw one too ambitious of court favcm, sacrificing his
tiiLe in attendance on levees, hi3 re-ose, his liberty, bis virtue,
and perhaps his friends, to attain it, I h;;ve said to myself, ihis
man gives too iruei: for his v. i. is tie,'
When I o; ?. another fond of popularity; constat tl.y em; loyin& himr
self In political bust Lee
»
neglecting nis own affairs, and ruining;
them by that neglect. He pays, indeed / said 1 , too much for bis whistle,
If I knew a miser, wo gave up every Kind of comfortable living,
all the pleasureof doint good to others, alt the esteem of his
fellow-cititens, *nd the t:oys oi benevolent friendship, fox" the sake of
accumulating wealth, "ioor man, said I,"you pay coo much for your
whistle.

fchen I met with a man of pleasure, sacrificing, evexv laudable
i&proveneiit of irt stind, or o£ his fortune* to aer« corporeal
sensations, and n :lining nxe health xn their pursuit/ Mi staken man/
said I s *'>ov are providing pain for yourself, instead oi pleasure';
you give -ceo mucli x*or your wnisLle."
IX I see one i'ond of appbaraxice ; oi line cioin*o t x"ino houses
,
ime furnitaare, .Cine equipages, all above hi& x'ortune
,
top which oe
contracts debts, and ends tils cai'ee.c in a prison
s
Alas; «atv 2 /be
has paid dear, very dear, lor his whistle*
When I see -i beau ti.t a i , s\veet~tej£p<sred -;irt carried 00 an ill-
natured brute ot e nuet/ijrnd, What a,pit,v, sej' I, 'that 3he should
pay so rauch for a whistle
f
In short, I conceive that a great part ox the jbu series of yxan~
kind are bx*o;jg;flt Vfica thei.. t>v iaice esi»i^atey "GhSj* have made of
the value oi thi/ga, ere: u,v theix* giving too a«ci. lor their whistles

Humber th ess statements as they came in the story:
I sav e him all my money fcr it*
On my way X *?as charmed with the sound of a thistle
th at another boy had „
When X was seven years eld my friends filled my
pockets with coppers
I went directly to a shop whexo they sold toys for chiltfreE
The thought of what X had done gave me more pain then
the whistle gave me pleasure*
Afteiwards , when % was tempted to buy som a unnecessary
thins, 1 said to myself \ "Don't giv<s too much for the whistle;"'
and ;: saved ray money,
My family told me th at I had given four tines as much
for it as it was worth*
T thought that I met many, very Bany, who gav e too much
for the whistle*
In short, a great part of the miseries of mankind ere
brought upon themselves by false estimates they have made of the
value of things, and by their giving too much for their whistle*.
fchen X grew up, and came into the world, I observed the
actions Of IMHD«

THE WHISTLE
Franklin, Penjemin, Tflse yords of an Early /merlcen, a selection fron
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tfhen I wa?> * little boy oi 3evt?n, my friends , oc a day vsa-jn I
ee.d no schooi.«tvorj£ to So, ^ave AS 3 pocket full of coppers. X **»ent
straight off to a store where they kept playthings ft J3ut r on tiie way
,
7 was much pleased by a sound of a whistle which was in the hands
of another boy, and I fc,avs nim alft my nieney for it#« I then came
bad. * &nd went whistling; all about fc.be house, much p&t&eS with ?iy
whieble, but troubling all the; family.. &y brothers, and sisters, and
relations, bearing of the exchange I had made., said that 1 had given
four tiroes a* much for it as ibs true value-, r'nis put me in nund of
what ^cea things I Sdgtt have &ot with the :xtt of the money, and
Easy wz&e such sport of me for being so foolisn, that I became angr
and unhappy . The thought of what I had done £ave me more pain than
the thistle gave te pleasure.
Later, however, it wa3 of use to me; because it became fixed in
my Siind, so that frequent iy, when I had a desire tv get some un-
necessary thin£. I paid to myself; "ecn't give more than the value of
the fchiatie." And so I Xept my money.
When I lias ^-ider, and ir.ore experience^, and took note of the
behavior cf ban, it eeeued to ne that there were a breat number she
gave mere Uhan the ve.lu? of the whistle.
Hhen I aau anyone fcith an over-great desire to &et a position
in the iiing : s circle, wasting; his time at society events, giving up
his r3st, nis good qualities, and probably; nis friends, putting
idjsself under the authority of others, simply to get it s I h»ve
said to ayself 1 Tills nan gives more than the value of hie whistle.
When 3 sav anotner witn a denixe forpublic approval, using, up
all tdz time in political wcrk, giving no attention to his business*
and so causing hi:: downfall} He certainly gives core then the value
of r.is whistle, I said-
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If 1 ssw a Ronej-icver^ who gave up every sort of co&fo ct •, ail
the pleasure of doing gcoci to ethers, all the reaped, of men, end
the pleasure of having kind irxends* so that he might h«ve a store
of stoney, Poor aaii v I saict, you certain ).y give more than the v«?iue
pf your vhistic.
When I see a man of pleasure* giving up every ahanee of learning
or of arakmg a better living t lor physical feeling only. You are in
error. 1 say, you are making pain lor yourseli , and not pleasure;
ycu give gore than the voj^e oiT ybur wlzietie
•
If I see one with a love of ifeduVdfel clothing, beautiful things
for his house, beautiful horses ana carriages, for which he h.a3
not enough money, and for whicn he ,~ets into debt
fc
ano t.oes to
prison for ihe rtct of his Cays, I say; He has given & high price
,
a very bign price, for his waistie.
When 1 set a beautiful,- kind «,irl , mar^itd to a oed-jkumoured
pig ox 8 man, how sad it is > say I, that she has pivan so much lor
a whittle,
In brdrox core's, I saw that =i great part of r;en ? s pain was
caused "by the false idea they be/9 oi t..t value pf things, and ry
their giving over-much icr t/^eir whistles-

Nuaber these statements a3 they came In the 3tory:
I gave all my money for it.
On isy way I was ouch pl?*sed by the sound of b wniatie
Which another boy had*
Vhes I was seven aay friends §svs ite a pocket full cf ccppex
I want straight off to a store *here *he^ Kept playthings*
The thought cf wre"t I had dene gate Be more pe,in that the
whistle p.ave me pleasure.
Later when 3 hpd a d6sire to pot some unnecessary tMnp,
I said to ffiffel^i "tcn-t give raore thai; the value of the whistle*,"
so 1 kept ay money,
Ry family said thai I had £ivan four times as ouch as its
true value,
It seemed ~»o jae that there wore a great number who gave mor
than the value of the whistle.
In other tarda, a great part of nan* fl pain is caused by the
false idea of the value they have of things., and by giving over-
much for ohoir whlstlaa.
Whan 1 was older, &ii <nore experienced, I took note of the
behavior of nan.

FIKSSIDE STORIES
Phelan, .Vfcrgaret S, G«, Fireside Stores . (Our Changing TTorld Series)
New York: Thomas Nelson and Sons: 1937. pp.9-19
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in the summer tine no one waa allowed to forget that WjSnfef
with its long dark evenings was ansae. 'J:r*e cki idren carried home
pine-knots , and Leuped thuii in the shed to be used lor lighting
ike wood-yard when the men wanted to work after dark, or to Xi&ht
up the hill I"or coasting on ni^k*^ when there was no moon, Then,
tco, the children wore on the lookout for fallen pltaD-pine trees,
and clumps of ttayherry bushes^ father and the older boys sawed up
the pitch-pine logs, aiJ piled them up in vhe wood-yard for ttacLa
Adam*
"nolo Adaii ojiopped away the outer part of «;he blocks of pisih-
pise and piled it up cc drj for kir.dlirg. He kept the fat hearts o>
tne ciwOko in a *. xle bj themselves. "hen he wouio seat himself *Ote—
side the pile, on a big block of wood with another olock in front
of him. With hif short-handled aye he would split the pitchy hearts
up into thin narrow stripe of wood, Ke tied these into bundles, aac-
hung Inem up is the aside to dxy. Whan a strip was dry , it tvould
hum with 3 ci car li^ht. CJnc*e Adaa> called these strips dandle wood>
and said that ir the ear 13 Gays his grandfather had to tee them m-
stead of candles, at times ?.*hau the c<mdle supply was low, or when he
was cn a hunting trip and wanted ho keep his pack as ii^.ht as possible,
Ste used the candle wood tp ii».yit the e%ndies, and the Irtmpe, and to
start Father's pJpe c
In Sepfcsmce., the children gathered the bayberries in sacks as
if they were nut/!, and left the* in Wj& bummer kitchen,- ©here they
lay until somecnu had t;ii^a to boil them.. Cw a mild day in Oetobex-,
i'ather swung she iaall iron kettle on a crane in the yard and built
a fire under it. tie iixleo the kettle almost full of water and threw
the bay berries if. to it, v'; e kept the Xire going all ciay ion, , and by
night the whole kettle was filled with a thick soupy mass. In the
morning the kettle wai- almost full of hard bay berry wax. Mother cut it
out in chunks and laid it sway to use fox- her choicest candles.
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She bayberry candle ga*e off a sweet perfume wh/m it burned; it
withstood the neat of ewnxer^ and there- -aas- noihiiv: creasy about .3 1
«
j&other mad-; lube bayberry .vax into dipped cand lea and used them only on
special occasions like Christmas 01* christening* ;r other affairs
equally important. She had twelve candle rods, w^ich 'were always kept
in the little cupboard beside the kitchen fireplace* The rods were
c lender,, and snout s loot tio€ a Kali' long. Onto these roc' a toother slip-
ped the Loop of toe twisted candle wicks and laid the rods in place with
the ends resting 0:1 the back of two chairs 8 Then she u.elted the bay-
berry wax and oe^an to dip the candies e Into the kettle of wax Mother
lowered the dangling cane Is *..icks and then set the rod back in place
to let the wax harden while" she dipped another set of wicks. By the
ti/ae sne had dipped the twelfth set oi" wicks the first set was ready
fox- another dip i/ito thenar of bayberry wax e When the wax was ail used
up, Mother had about one hundred and fifty bayberry candles.
We did not use the bay carry candies every day? neither did we dip
all the candles which we needed, £e had four bip, csncie raoids for making
tne cendles for eyeryday and it was my :?Etur'!ay task to make the
candies for the coning week. Bach meld neid twelve oe^.dies* Through
the hole in the bottom of eaci. hollow tube 1 drew a candle wick, and tied
a knot in the end of tne wick to keep it from pulling up through the
hole. Then 1 s.lipoed 3 sticfc through the loop at the upper end of the
w:.ck an<3 laid the stick s cross the top of the hollow tube to keep the
r ick in #1 ace*
I made tne candies fro* beef tallow saved up h n father killed the
cattle In the r.'al I ; bu* coiattaaa 2 used button tallow also. The tallow
pot alwaj a nun^ In the shed « I nad to add a chuni of fallow to what wa?
In tne pot, and saving tne pot of tallow ovar the hoy coals oi tne fire-
place until all le'te-llOw was welted I lift-ad :,/t fro* *toe lire with
a nook an<3 set .it on a ti tone laced ^ne*^- ile* fireplace. toehold hot
pote, 1 'dipped Wtf rhe not tallow and pou::e$* it into the tubes with the
wicks; set sacu wick so t.h'%-.
.'.l; in the censer of -the tubs' land carrio;
the not pcid out to th~ abed to. cool. When .the^tallQW was cold and hard,
I cut away the knot tfn-^ttef not top. nr t.i *=» jaotdcana lilted the candies out
of the jrioldc t &atfe f o'/.-ty-o;- --r, candlea every Sal^urday, all winter long,
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On a shelf in jur back s.Hetl stood i.wo loo.si.ag pester dishes
.
One looked IiJce & teapot, o.ni;y its spout was longer j a/id the other like
a !toaae laany. '2h&y were laaps that £tf grandfavher tiaa used in the earlv
dajs. wi.ea candles were scarce %'id had to be raade oy dipping , father
said feiat grandfather sees to read fche Bible Uy the light, of thefts queer
l&agtS sj.-j l^a t Ci*andaether used to saw b
cy the aaae Ligbt, the "bo1*! of
tha ico: was fllleo with whalw all when G-csndfather bad it,, tut at other
tiaas with Saltida oil, A candlawick or rag »va*3 diawn through th-a Ions
«. vat and ottt- end allowed to lie in tUa 007; i oi the Laa{>« When the oil
he'o ©oeksd up to tie tip of the wick sticking. Got through the Rpout, that
end ?/ss lighted- I Lried the 2oza& La»p one tias,, with a piece of nice
clean ca^dle^ickiss; and salson oil* I did not like the results., She
lajap EEuYxed *uid epu^tsrad, ano the oil swelled so ba£ chat Mother told
oe to takb the thing oat of tad hou&9« a ivas only too glad that >*e hao*
nice eiefvH bellow ca^diea to u&2 m
3 snail saver torget toe first tsreroaene lamp In our house, '.inols
Adam bftdtitgbt it to Mother shortly eiuer the Civil bar, we wsre all afraid
oC it, eve^ Uncle SdatCc It *as a M5 glass larrp with a flat wick and a
bu.7r.er thix. let the wir^ec into the chirney to the burning wicx. Uncle
Adaa net it era Mother4 8 sewing table in the "front rooa^ s* and we stood
about looltiag at it and fctndtw-irg hoi to una it a 3 whether the thing
aight Let ejqploo'e* Somecr-f r^raoabereri that Cousin LaMd was horse Iron
xh». oity, and Stotbei vent Robert across tiio field to ask David to cose
ever to tela sifi Cousin Pavid came at once, iaugbing oi:i* fears*
since as £a£ awa? fi*ot tl t laap a3 c*-jr pride *rc'j»lo allow us to, while
la/in £££a*ed it. After s wiiiie cur ov-jrasrs jrzaw and we crept nearer to
t£e lee'jtilo.1 light In tiae we hen no fef9 oi* V.s iaap tit all , and soon
it had replaest ihe candles a*s a honeehoid light. Then my task waa
cb«ng.ed. ana tr.y oil". -3 was no longer rcandie aakezsv*1 but "Waaber of the leaps
tn the earl*y iays oi the ireret ere i«r.p bju;e alas was necessary if
tJ : ^^ircr? wijr Co (81,1 thtcAi rA^c^v, I*he A&aaa'
^ . L^Ut:* ti-'.- it £*xt;<} 'ti,ii\ '.-jr.'.j^i. f;c»ii tilf: : or tr.fe 'l??i.i ;.:ir.^a; l?C It
w?i decided th'ei ; /»da^;. ;;..•;.;». p cJ*' .1 cod- sell 'the
nei^' .O'f w - 7 f.-:.>t ••? : ceedad « e*?i3 at a triiae ^feai »a'^ thtf 'cegij:r.icg: of
eVoxe.\e*i: icg ic t. -.. ?; ceisbt-.-r-i.-occ' ; It y..- 5 wi*r ,f «'>f t lie* yot^vft ^hildran
t-o ^at >,oe o-f 1 rro:u kaim& r store
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One Saturday in the late winter, Flcd'e turn oasie to a,o for the
oil, but she forgot it until it wes almost time to light the lamps.
Then she sua tehee] Lhe oar: and raced off through the woods, hoping that
she would get tack beiore dark. There had beeo a Shaw* and the snow
was very soft. Floe sank Isto the deep snow at every step on the way
over to Adams * , It was growing colder, and by the viu»e she started home
the crust was strong enough to hold her, so sno Beam, ered off, a^ain
taking t».e short cut through the woods • It was Just dark en,.-ugh to cause
enadows under the trees, and i<iod was tr^in^ her best not to he afraid,
waen aae heard something go "plunk" in tSe snov. behind her„ Looking
back r she saw a pair of gleaming eyes on the v>aU> behind her and the
form of some wild animal, i?lod waited for nothing more, but aw$y like
the wind abe aped over the crust toward bom^, screaming when ahe could
get her breath, between her screams she could hear something lumbering
along behind he.r, breaking through the crust at every step, Father
heard her screams and w&ot out to meet her, with his axe in one hand
and a tin lantern in the other. He reached her ju3t as she came to the
edge ci oi;e rCicia, and carried her home. The animal slunk off at the
sitn^ of the Lantern; but the tracks which Robert found on the trail
the next fcominfe looked like those of a lynx. Flod never a^aln forgot
to go for the cil when her turn c-?ae,
I remember very well the first friction matches that came into
cur house. B'echer bought thsm cn one of hi-: ti&pe to the city. Ifcey
were pecked in flat layers of waxy sticks wt ich came out of the box a
layer at a time. It was necessary to break off a match in much the
s---me way as the matches are broken loose from the flat advertising
packages to-day > The matcneB were e novelty for a long time and wers
used sparingly^ On the days when we used more than one match, we felt
very wasteful indeed, hefore the day of matches Father used his fling
end steel to start the fire, i'hfit was a slow way of starting fire, so
we were very careful to keep the fire from going out. We tried to
keep a few live coals carefully covered in the ashes tc start the
next fire.

Juot after tna February thav; the Indiana aacie a sugar caiap in
•Pataeivs Sugar aaple lot over th© hiXl| and when t*ie sugaring-off
tLae oaaa, we went out iyr an evening in the caap. i'no Indians
»*ra friendly and ^avs no* map it- taffy to pour on the snow to
harden. I rajso&bsr aso flight , bucausa it was just ax»>er a pack or
tiaber selves fcsd bee-ii aaac near taa aattiexnaat. When our fun was
ever for the evening a Chief lola-daa callad Sobert aside and told him
that c?ac;j one should carry a ?i.igh-tod bircli-bai^ torch on the w«y
boa*;, Kola-daa and the Indian sian helped to make the torches s tfolcn
»art long poles 3piit at one eai. A big bunch ol circa-bark w^a
slipped into the 3iit, vhich Shut on Li. a bark and held it. When we
vara ready to start, sacn wita an uaiigbtew torch, Kola- dam wont;
Scivn the line* ligoted c3Cii torch; and tela us to scalper for home.
Gcanper are did* out the old weed read that led up over the Mil and
down tc the ba&yard at l.oine. All along the trail 'the iigat oX the
xerche« caught tee sye3 ol ^he wild animala along tba way, and the
c,ioai3.uig sy9o beside the path enccurcgad speed .

ftaae
School
Pias^e a circle :round the or thi^F'
1
. Piae—kaets were act fee give light in the desk*
2, Fat hearts i'rom the blocks of pine were not iept in a
pile by t-h ease .Ives
5; The pitchy hearts were split into tnin, narrow strips
oi" ivood
,
4, Wb.«c a strip was 3r;/ , it would burn wltfa e clear light
5.. Eeyberr/ wax «ai* aaie into dipped candles which were
Used cni;v oa special oca asione *
6, Candle* we^-e aevsr made i're? beef tallow*
7, Hot tallow was pou red into tubes with wicks .In them,
gi, Wfcea the tel low ass eoid •ar.;o hard, t-i.e candles wers
t^;?isK OU'5)
In tee ss'ilj- deys, when ©a&dl^s were hard to get,
kerosene la»p£ were used.
10.. a kerosene te«p Is net a gleas lane witfc s flat wick
end .3 burner- fcfcet let the air- gat into Ui.e cfcimej tc
t&e borstal wick.
11, Keroeeae iair.ps replaced Candles.
12.. Oil was u&ed ix. kerc^ene Laitpa.
15* £0 plea was necessary if the isrncers Were to nsye all
• •
•
*H« Oil was not 33 10.; .you ?.ou Ic &et es mu.cr as vou .r..>;eded
.
'if*, filing oi i e car-, at 9 tine :ves • toe begirding or ctore-
>. aepi&g;
»
i6
.. .Plod save? sew a lynx wthen it waa her tissa to go i'or
1? 3 Before the day oi matches rlint and pt<elf were used to
start a lire , . .
18« Hot aaple taffy --is never poured 6a. en w to harden
19* A torch was asade from a long pole spijt at one ei.d and
i.j '.vlIoij v>l: slipped a big !;ucca oi' bar!:.
20, The rays of these torches were act bright;.

Phelan, Margaret S.G#, Candle Light Tales (Our Charging TForld Series,
Basic English Edition) New York: Thomas Nelson and Sons, 1934* pp.6-
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>In tao susaier-tiike there *as much to keep us all ±4 mind of the
fact that winter, with its lon& f dark nights, waa aot far away* 2he
boys and girls too* pine-tree knots baek to th* house, ari put them
together in an outhouse to be used tor lighting she wood*piaco when
the men had to go on working alter darli, or to give a light i'or play-
infe on the snow-ccvereo slopes un nights when there waa no moon* In
addition, they kept & watch for pine trees woich had cosue clown , ana
for o&yoerry t.t e-os • SeYtbc r &nd the older hoys got the pine cut uup
into shi.ek oits, and nu$ them In the wood-place for zather*^ brother,
Unci© Adam,
Uncle Ada© took the on tor parts off tne cits of pine, *nd put then
together to g€t dry lor fire- lifting, fo kept the fat hearts in a olae«
by ti.ejrselvee* Then he wouic ta&e a seat on a fereet bit of wood Tita
another tit in front of hid, and get the sticky hearts cut up into
thin , narrow bits o£ wood< fte pvc a w-ord round these, hanging tnea
UP in the roof-room to get (3:v, tfs»en dr^ v these tits &ave e s^od clear
light* Uncle Aden sale chat in the early day* Ms father* s fathex; had
to cake use of pine hearts :ir> place of wo># lights, at times when the
the store of wax light! was j.ow, or whan, he was cut sifter sniaals and
it v. as important to have a?, little weight on hie. hack as possible*
We viace gge af this voce* for lighting che vulv. lights and the oil lights
,
and for starting ifather* 8 pipe*
7n September, ere fceys and girls got tne heyherriee together in
&8jgs as tf they were nuts, ana put their in an outhouse where they were
kept till someone fc ad ti?:e v 01 tojling theo , a warn day in October,
father g,et the iron pot Looked on to e support in the apace at the tack
^c.f 'ire bouse, and ©ado s fire \ rdc-r rt, ftban the pot was elatost full
of peter he put the hay terries :nto it. *e kept tne fir?? going ail day
lent, , and by ui&Lt the fcayberrSes: h ;id hv.ccL'O a thick soup-i*iiS Base
.
Ir ..he iat.;-ninp; the pet hps almost full of hei*d bav berry vait > After cut-
ting it out in ti ick bits, Mother pub it away to oe used for her best
•ai' light's q
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The • ba,y osrry wex £ave of! « *vect srcell when it was burning; the
heat of suauB«r bad ho effect on it., and it was free iron, fat* Mother
oiad^iiie bayherry naic intb lights, and were u-s*ed only ofe special
timeftj like Christmas or naalrts-^Bys, or for otnor equally important
av^ta, /cn twelve rods whitih wore .kept in the little cupboard
by the fireplace* O'he cods ware thin, and about a foot and a half
long. After slipping the bent-up end of the twisted wax-light threads
on to th£ee rorla, Wotfter p-.it the rods in place with their ezids resting
cr. the M&k of two se^tsi. ?*?n, a£tsr beatfog the hay'baery wax till
it was? soft* stie was raady to «.aJko the wax lights, lata tjhe pot of
wax F,he l*>t dov.n the hanging threads, snc then put the rod back in
place pe let t9ii v».*x get barti ( while she let down ao&e mors- threads
into the pot, B7/ t .a ti;;.e she *>ad done t-bis twelve fctraea, the first ones
were ready to go into tt.e pot 01 bayberry wax a&ain. wnea the waac *-**s
all used ttp , Woihar .^ad apout one c.undretf and £±t%*j bayberry wax ii^iifca.
The ba>oerry lights were not used every dayj and we oi<5 not a.E.ka
ell our w*x. lifr.his nt ons tine, 5*e had four great Teaaels in vhich
we -:i.'Kle the wax lights for e' rerv'dn,>* uee, and it *aa my Saturday work
to *pake enough for the edKing vee&. Ev<ax*y vessel took twelve wax
1 ighta» Through, the hole at toe ^as-a of every hollow pipe 3 put &
thread f and matfe a knot in tfle aa£ of lie thread to Keep It ti*o& pu
op through tr.e hole, 1'heti, a.Lippinjs a slicf ttrirougiJ the curved
thread at the toe end, I pt;;r, ohe stic.br across tne ipouth of 4 he holl^j
pipe to keep the thread iriplace,
J ffiade the wax lignta fro.11 coef xat, which •/.'€• kept when .Y*th::.c
put the cowa tu deeto £ii tje call: but tfciaetiase*: 7 aade tide 3.f &h&0p
fat jr. addition, The fat-pot tfal kept hanging up in the outhouse.
1. hed to put a thick bit of fat to what :,n ;i?h* 00 1, and Keep the
pot over the burning <|<Jaifc *of the fireplace till all &ike fat ha-
noma lii^uid. ! ;I tocx the pot/ off the- fire 'm&tto c- hdok, a.ad put it on
? flat atone near the fireplace whi th wafe used j. or #ai« pots J T took
but the liquid fat and ptit it ix.to li^lp^-tts with t-;e ifei»eac; f in tret* p
placing eve.ej thread §0 that it Has in the ic^dt^e of w*.c pipe, and
then too* the ve?sel to tie ontlioui'pe "o gat cold
.
II
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*her> the ;!*at v;as cold" and hard, the kuot at the oaee was cut off
and the iighos we/"^ tafcen out;., 1 made forty-eight wax lights ever.y
Saturday* alx through bne Hinter*
On a shelf in our book outh'buKe were two slx»«nge--l coking
vesselu aade of £ c;r*?- BOt*t c \ aetej rented ; ptiRUr, ! On* was Like
a teapot, but Its l3r. longer ; tj:c the:- e 1.:hea? feas like a £oaan
•iiMAfcfct* 't'i:e.r wers oU^gi:.t-8 v.Bed b>- nxy father- s father "in the
enri.7 6$$$$ IMS wax i:-i:*r vs wera ha*'d to &at aha had to be ?i;ade \#
a &lo'- prefctea; Patftex ssid *?ia father vetite pas of these strange
lights Thar reading the BibiH, sad His mother her needlework by
the ea»e "light. (tatetitt«s> ^al-; oil -was uae£ in this light, and
*oset iaea sfctadc oil. The fefere&5 oj? 5. *ax 3.ijtf.fc, ::r 5. bit of cloth*,
wa& pulled tartiugh feae !"-?» ss tbst 6ae end was resting is -she
basis of ihe vessel. When th^ ail hsc* got through' to the end of the
thread coftind out if the lip, tnai en-i ^as lighted, J m&de a test of
the Kosian lip*ai. once, with a :-±l of clean thread and salmon oil, I
was not pioahfti «iin the tffTeet. burning oii sent b~5t aftoie and
mao*o a craokiag noise , #ad it had nuch a bad ftise'il Wat ItoMaer sals
I was v-o taka thing ovit of the iiou.jc. 1 va.3 very pleased that
*n a*d $*o3, civsan w-^c lights for our use.
• I have 2 vtjiv Olear aeiiorv ott" tae i'irsc paraffin iinjUt in our
house. Unals adas t «vt: it Mother not iorsr a.jTt-sr the Civil Irs*.
Hi we\- BHLl £H f*sa« of . ; avejt lincifc Adaa., It. was ?« great glass
vessel, p a#tfr(9M bead ox fctafeafiitfi and a burner which let the
air get Into tfctf swoke^-ikvle Lo i*be xrning bend. Uncle" Adam put it
on K^t»«r»s rifcecV} t*i*>rfc UattJe La who 'front rocfc, ' and wo all cane
arc? hac a I< ok at It., uncertain what to Co with it t and tearing;
the thjj-,g BK%Kt go off *ftfc loud noise r
StiatoOBte *Js.<l the U^'i^ht idet* that Cousin Davit* was back from the
taMti safl S^>tl)er sei*t ^:':ort icros^ the >"itld .T..r.k€> .'iavi c. 8 re-
qvj<rat to sone ove:? aa^ get ti e ii^ht Rollig " ;H#? csa«s"ftu*ckiy»
Lpigtiing at our f^ars, 5Te kept Bts fax-' aw a,/ troa *i.he li^ht as our
se*lf-->.isp«ci" wti. 15 l-et USj *vt.ils ^av\^* t;ot* it* lighted : ' Utter a
slae v-e <•'>'.• b'ver ou:: i'ear bitid Ua»r.e slowlj. aeait*er to tht? beautiful
ligiit - Laxe:- ba<l no fear oi* it at ai t, and in a short time it bad
It'V.&z t!:e pi.ao-: oi ixghts lu O'ji' bouse. Iben mv work was
changed, ano in plaoe -;f staA .L;ig: v.-jx .Lights i had to keep tbe oi.i
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light* c.lesn.
In the early days ot Lne oil light soiee organization *aa
necessary 5 J* the farmers: were to nave ail the oil *hich was needed,
The AHaass' farE had an outhouse whicn was separate iron; tno rest
of the buildings; *o Mr. imaais undertook to pei. e groat vessel of
Cjj and let t%e rest of uk set our oil fro* hijn at s £j xed price
,
a little- sv a time - lhat was the start of e tore-k*epiag in our
part of: pt.e oovirvtrv* It *es ti e work of the yocn^er ones get the
cii rrws a^asa -! fstore.
t-r.r »\*aturia^ Ik fche lete winter*, Pico's mux cafce to 50 for
the o:.i
(
dot; it rent Dtit of her stinci tj.il it waa alt&oat tiae for
the .tights *,o he put on. Then she nook up the »e*mei quickly, an CI
sent oft a" a run through the \scoos . hoping, that she would he lack
before Sack
.
the weather hen j$ot waxner* and the ano?> *as v%r,> suite Ulcc '
s
itaat deep into the enow at -^very suep on una w*y over to the
A. jams'. It wee becoming coxder, nowavej** and b.v i,Le f.-is.e she iiuoe
a stiirt o~ck again the tor. of the snow *as strong: enough to give her
support.- eo she vent retusinig a^?iu s taki&g bite short -*ay through
the ^:-ocs,
"it *r.3 dai'k. e.uuu ./i i.o liia-ve a oeep &aac£ uxttler *.,h« trees, and
1'ioci HSfi r5o he*** o«.>:~ .10 - tj let her Uears $e"fc &h«i fretVer of her,
vher. there uss a cnd'ien noise lu the gno* a« r-- ' back. Looking
Found she sav/ cwo bright e> es cm tne '/.octv«-.> and &&e for.a of some
af&aal* Viai ,1^-^ iC nooning ;;,o^, i'lcd went off .ke Una wind over
,hv fesrd sn v; in -one niraorioo Df fetee douse oryinjg aut when she «ae
•5t'.t> to
.5.0 1 her or^cr . .be tr'ar, sue ttfeS titmadibas ov c-jo»7.«-
t&ittft •;*7T-:; ng EfcUia.l^ after herK cracking tue ttaod snow at every stepo
Ho:- c,rtes Caere :.! etht r* a ear.-* - .Ue waut o. to f «.r ^l? h u w.x>d-
•
Citlter'fl knife 3ya one nand and a iig;frt In ik.e uthev. Uf. ^ot to her
«o.'>irn 7--"; .v.-?- at tn?i ed^:e ot ^; o.Ld . aud oois he bacv- Lo th*: house
in n: j .r. 'ijbe ;nnt:.. ? *ent gu^^vl^ of:-.' nam. to a a*- t..;e li&htj hu ;
the Crot^rinte Rt.i.ol f. ^r*: staii Uue Kochlag af «.er sce:.eo Like uvona c.t
a iyo-i:.- ^lfl^ lie^rei lat<g ajjaiii xj g/iXhg, *or -he oil when her
tura ;^j;';e-

"I have a cen»ox^ 05C ihr i'iri:«t fceiciics lighted by mfc-
bing 'vaicn oai»e into cur bouse < irath'ei* ^ct or. one of i 4.6 ^CUPCejr
to the oown* -ihere were lines of waxed sticks Irs Lne "box, one on
too oi U,*: oxi;**, a£d Ike rcaSOiiefc aaite ou>: a lice at a ilea., A
a feci: b,2«3 to V/ bro&an ofjf 5 a i^icis t2i© sa»e way as tro catchy ars
©•rokan oil frotf the flat sdvertiascent aards ta-da;? ., 'Ina matches
seeiaed vwr^* ' e*2--i*sge :?or ft fadg tiaa$ and ware aasd as iittie 53
possj blj * -r- an mora thax:. oca stated was used In ore any, it seen.ed
t: us b ehj&fcl&g 'vaste , Be.fors tin? fee of ©atones i?afcfa©£ made use
0.? his stone ar: steal rot1 s&a£t&*g vne lira* £het a?an a a Low " way
of starting * fir*, 30 ?»••> \ooh ^nat care to keep tne r'ir« from
3id rur beat to fcoerp two or i.hree -cod coals covered
ui» a*iong th? cl-?a«7 onas starting aaotaer t'ire with,
'ffith Cfia sn.31i.ag or tae warmer v/eatiier in ueiuuary, tna Indiana
pu5 -jjo Hh-fir aou\&eg anorv; ifa snap's «Kj$a£ &apie ^r^aa oa cus oxuvr
sl«ia of tne slope; afid'Wtten the .cJaQaf.ing--of.w slice caste, we went one
ni2,iii; 52 nie them, riie Indiana war:? kiol, and c;ave us liquid staple !
a tjjar v.? put sot an fefta an?*.- to get bard* One aigiit ia atr.i i iloar .
in ->y aencvFi because it was nor long after a auauer of woivea had
been seeriJthe placW1*
Whan *e wer» read;.' to go, "Caiei* Saia-dtiSi "Cook iiaoert oa one
side sad said -;bo~ Lti -pan Id be *eli i'or e-/err o.aa to a»ave a oirab
r IgJit o:; a. 9 loaroey osc*:* tfoia-dan and v;.e Indian 21an gave us
):.?lo .'n M&kiftg u*e oano~I •.ir'n^w, -v^iah • er^ iopt; aticxg a a oraCK
ei gne wid; A ?asi* oi ri^tto^c .iror* tra outside of tiia oir^a trae
Wi>r-= siipaed U:to tfJCa c ?f-oc% ao ti.au iaev were ^npp^d tightly ia is»
•;.:» tcerS el! read^ b«j Ralc-s a sr,srt
,
every one -?iy a a^iaii in 02.3
band
, 7ola«-c3*# v e.nt d.»o%P.. Una, i^a^ia^ ai'± » a:^d ordejing us
la go v.i.>-k to the fcouse st a ran» ;.ve d-jd a;.> at a ru;^, oa the old wraod
i?c^d itMco «ent u]; DVtr tc<? fJlopa a^j ^aci: to err out^ouaec'- ill
!?"vc( tl.e road aslnel «=v-^n ^vrs rr.'l«-.r-.t tee t^j'a
f.^ aith i;'.or~ bri^st. eveg *£.«,oair:£ us we »ant ve^ quickly
.

seme
ich.cc1 . ^ ^. ...
,
„
c
Put a circle round the "T" or the T"
1, £ine-=tree knots were not ueed to give light in the dark.
2„ Fat hearts from the pine bits were not kept in e place
oy 'cnejaseivea^
3* The sticky hearts ware cut top into thin* narrow bit*
of wood,
4, Ihen dry, These bits gave a good clear light.
f>. Bayberry wax wae meda Into lights which war 1? used only
at special tijaes
,
6. Wax ligats were never made from beef fat,,
Liquid fet was £>ut Into pipes wlizc threads in them.
8, Ibea the fat was cold and hard* the lights were taken out.
9. In early days, wben wax lights were hard to gst, oil-
lights *ere used.
10 » A paraffin light is a wax light.
11. Paraffin lights took the place of wax lights.
1H, i'or paraffin llajfe&s oil was used..
135. organization emcng the farmers was necessary tc Lave
all the oil which needed*
14. Oil wee not got at a fixed price.
15* CjSving oil a fjx.ed price was %Jte etert of btore—lreeping•
16* Plod never saw a lynx when it wes her turn to fjO for oil.
*'iV« Before the tine of vetches atone and st-ee j. were used for
starting a fire.
16. liquid maple sugar iz never put on snc? sake it hard
Itend-lignta *ere n&de iron ions st^otas tritn c crack at
one end in which a mess of cuttings from the outsiae of &
tree were slipped,
20. She rays of these hand—lights were not bright,
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She Trolden Touch
Midas was enjoying himself in hie treasure-roe*
, one day,
pt) en lie beheld the figure ot a stranger, standing In the bright
and narrow sunbeam* it was a young rcaa, with a cheerful and
ruddy face. Certainly, although his figure was in th e path
of the an nshine, there was now a brighter gieair upon all the
piled~up treasures than before.
As Midas knew that he had carefully turned the Key in the
lock, and that no tanas strength oculd possibly break it. he
concluded that his visitor must, be something ruore than human,
It looked as though, he had come tc do Midas a taw, And what
couj.d that favor be, unless to multiply his heaps of treasure?
In what room was rtidas enjoyisig himself?
Wiat did he behold standing in the bright narrow sunbeam?
#hat did he iciow that he had done carefully?
vVhat had he concluded?
Fox what reason did it look as xhough the visitor had ccme
to Midas?
//
THE TXCH OF OOLD
Translated into Fasic English for olass use.

Midas was in his room %xth the store of gold* one d«y f
and talcing great pleasure in it, when he saw the io.em of a etrai
person, in the bright end narrow ii&nt of *,hc sun, It was
young man , with e heppj, red face, Though bis :cora was in
the way or the sun? there was now a brighter light upon ell
ot tns store of gold thai* ever cefore.,
SiUdas was certain Lhat the kej in the lock had oeen turned
with care , and no person was possibly aoie to tret the look
broken* He came to uLe oecisien that this person was something
acre than a ooaacn person* It aee&t.d to fcidas that he had
come to do Mil a kind act* And what would that kind act "oe«
if not to give hln> sore ai.d more gold,
In what room was Miaas taking great pleasure?
fc'hat did Hidae ses in the bright and narrow light of the sun?
was
tfbat^Mdas certain of?
What decision did he come to?
Bar what purpose did it seem to Midas that the person came to hii
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